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RA. & QR. MENEELi 

BELL-FOUNDERS, 
WE T TROY, N. Y. (OPPOSITE TROY); 

.PROPRIETORS, SL?CE 1851, OF THE WELL-KNOWN FOUNDERY 

ESTABLISHED BY THEIR FATHER IN 1826; WHO 

MANUF A.CT URE TO ORDER, AND HA VE 

FOR SALE, A VARIETY 

OF 

CHURCH, ACADE)IY, FACTORY, DEPOT, FIRE ALARM, STEAM
BOAT, SHIP, LOCOJIOTIVE, PLANTA-

TION, FIRE-ENGINE 

A.ND OTHER 

BELLS; 
AS ALSO 

CHI11ES AND PEALS. 

Post-Office Address: 
EUher TROY or "WEST TROY, N. Y. 

WEED, PARSONS AND COMPANY, PRINTERS. 

1873. 
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.A..."llillREW ME_ TEELY. 

.A..1:"'DREW MENEELY & So"N. 
A..."llillREW :MENEELY s Sox~. 

(firm name changed in 1863 to) 

E. A. & G. R. MENEELY. 

1826 . 
1 50. 

} 1851. 
• 

OFFICE OF THE ME.NEELY BELL ~OUNDERY, } (_ 

WE~T TR Y, N. Y. (oppo 1te Troy), 18'73. 
fa pre enting to the public the pre ent edition of our catalogue 

we would tate that the di tingui bing characteri tfo of the bells 

made at our e tabli hment ( o widely and favorably known both as 

"::Meneely Bell~" and "Troy Bell ) con i t"" in .A..i.~ UNEQUALED cmr

:nrn.a.Tio~- OF o_-oROU :NE A],,,TJ) PURITY OF TO:NE; the re ult of half a 

century of uninterrupted experience gained by our hou e - father 

and ons -in developing the science and pro ecuting the art of Bell 

Founding. Thee bell are not mere empirical productions or 

attempted imitations, but being modeled from exact formulre and 

cast with the aid of improved mechanical appliances and large prac

tical experience, the desired tones are obtained with uniformity and 

success. The material of which they are composed is a mixture of 

pure copper and tin, the superiority of which as a sonorous metal has 

been demonstrated by centuries of use a also by the results of recent 

comparative tests in tituted under government direction; and as a 

guaranty of the quality of our metal we agree to forfeit the price of 

any bell sold and warranted by us if an authentic analysis shall show 

that it is compo ed of other than the he t copper and tin, or that its 

composition is debased by an admixture of spelter, as is much of the 

so-called a genuine bell-metal" of the present day. 
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by the momen urn of th 
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strength and simplici . of it adju b ble a~·1 ~. 

which we have introduced in hurch B 11 } ixtnr 

of various unpatented improvement also oriO"ina 

cated by patent granted to us bearing dat r p 

7, 1858, October 9, 1 60 July 2 1 '"'6 and Jan nan- :., 1 

We would call attention to the fact that e, r · ell 

dred pound and upward old b, u i WARR.L-T,:n ov r m· 

ture, to be of AT! FACTORY TO_'E TO TIIE p R II~ ~ER 

BREAK L~ RIXGL'G FOR 0 .. E YEA.R. 

Placing but little -rnlue upon award made a pu lie 

h n-

as evidence upon which to form opini 11;;. w ;\' ul nl · • Hu 
the fact of having in our po e ~ion a laro-e c llec:ti n f ... ~1ch • , · r 

consisting of Medals of Gold and ilver Premium ii 1 
among which we might specify the FIRsl' P.&El1IUM with 
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ing MEDAL awarded to our bell at the W ORLD's FAIR, New York, 

in competition with ernral European as well as American manufac

turer and al o the GoLD !fEnA..L of the AMERICAN INSTITUTE of NEW 

lORK for the FIR.ST OmIPLETE Orm,rn OF BELLS PRODUCED ~ THE 

Co _.TRY. The ornpetitive First Premiums upon Bells awarded 

to n at varion tate and National Fairs exceed in number those 

recei·rnd by any firm in the country, while in no instance has the 

balance of the e Competitive Awards at any exhibition in which we 

ham taken part ernr been again t us. 

We reqne t particular attention to the unsolicited testimonials 

pnbli hed b · us ,,·hich hav-e been received from om· patrons, and 

wonl<l remark, as an e-vidence of the continued appreciation in 

,d1ich our bell are held, that no less than one thousand of these 

te timonial ham been receirnd within the last six years. 

A a further eddence of their superiority, we might allude to the 

lon 'l'-continued public favor in which our bells have been held and 

their con tautly increa ing "ale; indicating what can only be predi

cated of a uperior article that one make ale for another. There 

carcely a village of any note in the country in which one or more 

vf them i~ not heard while their ale al o extends to the British 

American ProYince , the Pacific Ooa t, Mexico, the West Indies, 

outh America, and, in fact, nearly all over the world. 

In the extent and completeness of it facilities our establishment 

now stands unri-valed, while the number of church bells which it 

ha furnished, including more than seventy sets of chimes and peals, 

exceeds that made by all the other founderies in the country com

bined. Giving to our business our personal attention, we shall 

hope, while maintaining the favorable reputation which our 

bells have acquired, to merit a further continuance of public 

patronage. 
All communications addressed to the undersigned will receive 

full and immediate attention, and, upon request, a copy of our cata

logue wi1l be sent, free. 

Address E. A. & G. R. MENEELY, 
Either ~t 'rRoY or WEsT TRoY, N. Y. 
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Church B 11 . 

As the manufacture of Church Bell con titute 

part of our entire busine ", it may, perhap b calle 
although it should be remarked tha man b 11 

are also used for Academie Factorie and Fire 

line of bells in this department, a comprehended in 
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table, embraces nearly one hundred patterns; extending from the 
treble tones adapted to the belfry of the wayside chapel to the deep 
notes that resound from the mas ive tower of the cathedral. 

BELL. MOUNTINGS. I 
Weight. Medium Diameter. Size of frame outside. Diameter of Price of 

tone. wheel. mountings. 

400 lbs. D 27 in. 3 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 6 in. 4 ft. 4 in. 30 
450 " 8i 28" 3 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 6 in. 4 ft. 4 in. 30 
500 " 29" 3 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 11 in. 4 ft. 9 in. 35 
550 " ~ 30" 3 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 11 in. 4 ft. 9 in. 35 
600 " C 31" 3 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 11 in. 4 ft. 9 in. 35 
650 " C 32" 3 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 11 in. 4 ft. 9 in. 35 
700 " B 33" 4 ft. 1 in. by 4 ft. 5 in. 5 ft. 6 in. 40 
750 " B 33" 4 ft. 1 in. by 4 ft. 5 in. 5 ft.~ in. 40 
00 " B 34" 4 ft. 1 in. by 4 ft. 5 in. 5 ft. 6 in. 40 

900 " ~g 36" 4 ft. 5 in. by 4 ft. 7 in. 5 ft. 9 in. 45 
1000 " 37" 4 ft. 5 in. by 4 ft. 7 in. 5 ft. 9 in. 45 
1100 " A 3 " 4 ft. 8 in. by 4 ft. 11 in. 6 ft. 3 in. 45 
1·00 " G~ 39" 4 ft. 8 in. by 4 ft. 11 in. 6 ft. 3 in. 55 

1 1300 " G;:::: 40" 4 ft. 8 in. by 4 ft. 11 in. 6 ft. 3 in. 55 
1400 " G1f 41" 5 ft. 0 in. by 5 ft. 3 in. 6 ft. 6 in. 70 

I 1500 " G ' 42" 5 ft. 0 in. by 5 ft. 3 in. 6 ft. 6 in. 70 
1600 " G 48" 5 ft. 0 in. by 5 ft. 3 in. 6 ft. 6 in. 70 
1 00 " F~ 44" 5 ft. 5 in. by 5 ft. 8 in. 7 ft. 90 
1 00 " FJ 45" 5 ft. 5 in. by 5 ft. in. 7 ft. 90 
20 0 " F::: 46" 5 ft. 5 in. by 5 ft. 8 in. 7 ft. 90 
2100 " F 47" 5 ft. 5 in. by 5 ft. 8 in. 7 ft. 90 
2300 " F 49" 5 ft. 5 in. by 6 ft. 1 in. 7 ft. 6 in. 115 
2500 " E 50" 5 ft. 5 in. by 6 ft. 1 in. 7 ft. 6 in. 115 
2 00 " E 52" 6 ft. 2 in. by G ft. 9 in. 8 ft. 130 
3000 " Eb 53" 6 ft. 2 in. by 6 ft. 9 in. 8 ft. 130 
3500 " D 56" 6 ft. 2 in. by 6 ft. 9 in. 8 ft. 6 in. 140 
4000 " D 59" 6 ft. 2 in. by 6 ft. 9 in. 8 ft. 6 in. 140 
4500 " C,l.l, 62" 6 ft. 2 in. by 6 ft. 9 in. 8 ft. 6 in. 140 
5000 " 011' 64" 7 ft. 2 in. by 7 ft. 8 in. 9 ft. 165 
5500 " C 66" 7 ft. 2 in. by 7 ft. 8 in. 9 ft. 165 
6000 " B 67" 7 ft. 2 in. by 7 ft. 8 in. 9 ft. 190 

Our Church Bell Mountings consist of a Yoke, Frame, Wheel and 
Tolling-Hammer, as illustrated at page 6. Our new patent Rotary 
Yoke, a detailed description of which, with illustration, will be 
found at page 20, is made of the best machinery cast iron and is so 
constructed that the poise may be adjusted to produce a slow or 
rapid oscillation of the bell, while the adjustable axle-blocks are so 
attached to the yoke as to avoid the liability (which exists in any 
other mode of attachment) of their working loose and thereby caus
ing the swinging of the bell to jar the tower. . Its rotary feature 
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art of th 

bell" in O"reatJy dimi1frhe . 

Bell purcha ei- hould bear in mind th no 

ju tice unleu it be properly mounted. The 1 rin ·i 

going to the expenue and trouble of makin()" • 1 11 

swinging it again tit clapper in tead of the much ~ i 

swinging the clapper again t it i the motion of th 

pleasing wave to the tone which d e note.xi t wh n i i 

a stationary po ition, and hence while the rint)'incr f • 

cheerful sound, its tolling is mournful and mon t n u wi1J 
be seen, therefore, that unle a bell be mounted o tha m , 

swung properly and effectfrely the full adv-antao-e to d 1h-

from ringing it will not be realized while the ound pr du d may 
prove e·rnn more nnde irable than that of tollino-. 

In the foregoing Jist the nominal weight de io-nate he 11a t 
actual weight u"ually e.s:ceed the e from two to three I r ceu . 

r:t'he medium tone is mo t de irable it bein o- the m an b" tw 11 he 
highest and lowe t which the weight of metal will pr due . 

The cliameter given exceed the exact mea-ur meut h, fr c i n I 
parts of an inch. 

The bell is sold by the pound; the nwunting ar an addi ional 11 rrro • 
. Full directions for ringing, and al o for placin<T bell- in po i i~. 

will be found at pp, 26-28. 
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Academy, Factory and Depot Bells, 

Ranging in weight from 100 pounds to 375 pounds; mounted with 
Rotary Yoke which 1)ermits the bell to be turned in a moment so 

a to cau e the clapper to strike in a new place when de ired; 

Frame, con i ting of iron uprights bolted to platform of timber: 

and Iron Wheel. Steel Clapper Springs attached. 

Bells of these weights are often used for small Ohurche, Chap

els, etc. 

BELL. :MOUNTINGS. BELL. MOUNTING. 

Weight. Diame- Size of frame, Price Weight. j Diame- Size of frame, Price 
ter. outside. m'tgs. ter. out ide. m'tgs. 

100 lbs. 17 in. 2 5 by 2 8 $13 225 lbs. 22 in. 2 8 hy 3 1 $20 
125 " 18Yz " 2 6 by 2 8 13 250 " 23 " 3 0 by 3 2 23 
150 " 19Yz " 2 6 by 2 8 15 300 " 24Yz " 3 1 by 3 4 23 
17,5 " 20Yz " 2 8 by 3 1 20 I 350 " 1 26 " 3 1 by 3 4 27 
200 " 21% " 2 8 by 3 1 20 375 " 27 " 3 1 by 3 4 I 27 

I 

NOTE.-Dells of these weights are cast with the ordinary plain round tapering shank; 
the weight being wholly supported by the center bolt upon the head of which the bell is 
turned when its position is changed in the yoke. Shanks of any desired shape will be 
cast upon these bells in order to fit old yokes. 

2 



the r pe i n 

foul of th frame. 
Ben fumi hed to 
al o Gallows Frames and Fan 

Mountings. 

Weight. jPrice o!Yoke.l Weight. !Price of Yoke. W in-h . PriC'eofY k . 

--1 --1---11 
100 lbs ..... I 12 00 I 250 lb .... ·1 20 00 
150 " ... · 1 12 00 .1 300 " . . . . 20 
175 " . . . . 17 00 350 " . . . . 20 
200 " . . . . 11 oo I 4-00 " ... · 1 2..5 

_ Plantation and Far 
Ranging from 15 lb . to 80 lb . mounted wi h 

rope being attached to a lever tail in tead f . ~ 
Bearings furnished for the pivot of the k . 

~eight. Price Mountings. \I Weight. I Price Mountin_ · II W Lb · I Pn, 

15lbs.. $2 50 11301b . ·1 3 0 1 .. 
20 " . . 2 50 4-0 " . . 3 -o " 
25 " . . 3 00 50 " . . 3 50 

T ii. h 

4 
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Fire .Alarm Bells, 
Of any weight up to 25,000 lbs. Oar"on's Patent Striking Appara· 

tus, by which the bell may be struck from any distance or any 

direction, furnished to order. 

Fog Alarm and Lighthouse bells, with suitable mountings, fur. 

ni hed to order. 

Locomotive Bells, 
Ranging from 60 lbs. to 125 lbs., made with shank of any given size, 

and furnished plain or polished. Fire Engine bells furnished to order. 
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demand arisen for them in tbi coun ry. 

vailing impre ion that .dmerican bell found r : ll · 

with this branch of th eir art were unable o J r 
cessfully, and also t o the suppo ed imprac ic bili · f 11. iI 

in an ordinary tower or of rinofog it e ·c l t 1 Y ~ 

ringers. In order to di pel the e erroneou id a h 
Meneely & Son, made, in th e year 1 -o and e.xhibi 
tion of the Americn.n Insti tute h eld in .r.,.ew Y ork in the · r-

where it was award~d a Gold :Medal- an octaYe of ell~ in he · . 
E flat, the total weight of which wa owr 13,0 1d 
weight of the largest bell over 3,000 pound~. ith i 
additional bell, giving the tone of the flat ... eTen h 

of tones in the key of A flat wa al. o bt ined: 

mounting chime con i ts in that nei her a t er o nnu l 

or capacity is required while an equal a van (Te i 

requiring a corps of ringers- a con idera ion of ~u Cl n 

to frequently induce the adoption of he plan of r ina· r-
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son for chime., mounted to be smrng; among which, notably, may be 

mentioned the belI of Trinity Church, New York, and those of St. 

}fartin\,-in-the-field London. 

fo Enulancl et of tower bells are u ually called pea] , whereas in 

thi conn try we di tingui h between chime and peals; the former 

being undertood to refer to bells o attuned that the notes follow each 

other at diatonic interrnls while the latter refers to those attnneu to 

harmonic interrnl". Thus a set of bells upon the eight notes of the 

scale is a chime; a set upon the first, third, fifth and eighth is a peal. 

Chime. Peal. 

The smallest number of bells that may be said to compose a chime 

is five, while what might be called the natural number- corresponding 

to the notes of the natural scale-is eight; but as the addition of an 

extra bell giYing the note of the flat sernnth creates a new series of dia

tonic tone in the key-of the fourth, thus allowing music of two differ

ent keys to be played, thi bell is usualJy added to the octave, so that a 

full chime is now under tood to con i t of at lea t nine bells, which 

number may of course be increased by adding bells which produce 
other tones, either within or beyond the octave. 

Our manner of mounting chime~ is to 1)rovide the largest bell 

of the set with the u ual fixture , so that it may be rung as an 

ordinary church bell, and to suspend the others stationarily from 

trusses in such positions as the capacity of the tower may require ; 

the general plan of mounting, as also the arrangement of the 

chiming apparatus, being shown in the illustration given at page 

15. Should the bell room be limited in width but have a fair 

height, the bells are placed in sections above each other, the posi

tion being a matter of indifforenee provided the windows are of 

sufficient height to give egress to the sound. 

Our chime-ringing levers enable the ringer to perform any music 

within the range of the be1ls the same as npon ~ musical instru

ment, the elasticity of touch and effect of the blow being greatly 

enhanced by our recently improved mode of connecting the levers 

with the clapper, and more particularly by the interposition of our 
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cha er" and in comm ndati n 

it doe not require th 

be performed acceptably 

almo t any per on ba,in 

skillful ringer to a i t in 
person who i to rin a nuita I 

mu ic to commence with 

instructions. 
As it i impracticable t 

from chime ) the are u ... uall 

swung, thus aJlowing differen 

services, if denired while their 

sively or sirnultaneou ly pr due 

usually con idered a the nuclen 

should be had to thi in determinin 

bells, in order that uch a com letion 

us to supplement additional mu ical 

we always tune a fork to the tenor 

also to single bells when de ir d whi h w 

herewith, enables u con..,cienti u l ~ t 
public; the more o that a rec n 

safely invite compari on with an in 

For li t of chime and peal ;... 

59. Partie addre., ing u in r la i n 

to give, if practicable the mea ur m n 

those of the window and the openino-
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LISrr OF CHIMES AND PEALS. 

No.of 
chimes/ Date of 

and casting. 
peals. 

WHERE PLACED. 

PEALS, I OilIMES. 

No. ol I No. or 
bolls. bolls. 

WolA"ht of 
largest boll. 

lbs. 

Total 
weight. 

lbs. 

---,--1 1--,--, 1---

1 ... · / 1846 
2 .... 1848 

t, •••• 

,) .... 

u .... 
)0. 
lL 

1850 
1850 
1850 
1850 

Made by ANDREW MENEELY. 

Trinity Church, N cw York1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cathedral of the Immaculale Conception, Kingslou, On luri 
1anad.t .......................................... . ... . 

Mac.le by AND1mw MrrnEELY & SoN. 

.. ' .... ' .. 

NDREW .M.ENHET,Y\ 

1 

1 

,... 
~ 



12 .... ]S;,G 
13.. . . 185G 
14... . . 1857 
1[>.. . . 1858 
1G.... 18,j\) 
17.... 1859 
18.... 18GO 
rn.... 18GO 
20.... 1860 
21.. . . 18GO 
22 .... 18GO 
23 .... 18G2 
24.... 1862 
25 .... 1862 
26.... 18G3 
27 .... 18G4 
2s.... 1Su5 
29.... 18GG 
.30.... 1866 
:31.... 1866 
32 .... 1866 
·33.... 1866 
'34.... 1866 
35.... l8GG 
36.... 1867 
37.... 1867 
38 .... I8G8 
39.... 18GS 
40 .... 1868 
41.... 1868 
42 .... ]868 

Union Congregational Clnucl1, PorLfam1, 1\L ............... . 
St. Paul's Uh nrch, B nffalo, N. Y .......... · · · · ............. . 
St. Joseph's Church, Rochester, N. Y .... · ·, · ·: ............. . 
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate, OUa,wa, Ontano, Canada, .... . 
St. Mary's Church, Annapolis, Md ... , · · · · · ............... . 
St. John's Churcb,Ncwark, N. ,J ... · · · · · · · · · · · · ............ . 
St. Mary's Ch nrch, Erie, Pa ........ , · · · · · · · · · ......... . 
St. Peter's Ohm·ch (Presbyterian): Hochcslcr, N. Y.4 

•••••• : : : : 

Christ Church, Indianapolis, Ind .... , · · · , , ·, ............... . 
St. Ptrnl's Church, Petersburg, Va ...... ··, ................ . 
St. John Baptist Church.Paterson, N. J .............. . 
St. Louis' Chnrch, Buffalo, N. Y .... . · ...................... . 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conccpl1on, Albany, N. Y ... ... . 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Newark, N. J . ............... . 
St. Regis' Church, SL Regis Indians, Onlano, Canada ... · · · · · · 
German Ev. Lutheran Chnrch, Cnmberlaucl, Mel ........ ·· · · · · 
St. Mary's Church, Brownsville, Texas ............. . 
St. James' Catheclral, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.... · · · · · · · · 
St. Peter;s Clrnrch,J ersey Ci Ly, N. ~ ............... : : : : : : : : · · 
St. Marys Church of the AssumpL10n, New York · · 
Calhcclral of lhe Immaculafo Conception, Portland· M~ · · · · · · · 
St. Mary's Church, Buffalo, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' · · · · · · · 
St. John's Church, Milwaukie, Wis ............. :··········· 
St. Sylv~ster, Quebec, Canada.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · 
St. James' Church, Birmingham, Conn ......... : · · · · · · · · · · · · 
'rrinity Church, Whitehall, N. Y ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
St. Patrick's Church, Utica, N. Y.............. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
St. Paul's Church, Concord, N. H... . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows, New York:. : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
R. C. Protectory, N. Y ...................... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Trinity Reformed Church, York, Pn ...................... . 

3 
4 
4 

3 

3 

4 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
5 
4 

3 

4 

4 
3 

D 
.LO 

9 

9 
9 
a 
9 

10 

9 

5 

9 

10 
9 

9 

2.4.!),., 
2,4.03 
2,824 
1,245 
2,017 
1,073 
1,an 
2,080 
1,Gl 7 
1,793 
2,138 
2,085 
3,042, 
3,093 

795 
1,457 
1,577 
4.,857 
2,146 
1,285 
3,0G'3 
3,532 

800 
1,636 
1,776 
1,190 
1,208 
1,7fiG 
1,42.:3 

184 
1,810 

8,58!) 
U,D2.3 
5,44:G 
2,521 
4,28G 
5,723 
3,784 
7,508 
5,920 
G,574 
7,706 
3,500 

11,180 
5,984 
1,427 
2,G04 
2,702 

17,005 
3,809 
2,387 
5,776 
6,849 
2,428 
3,137 
G,547 
2~296 
4.482 
6~407 
2,850 

280 
6,52g 

~ 
t_:r:j 

~ 
t_:rj 
~ 

t,,j t_:rj 
~ t_:rj 

~ ~ 
~ td 
~ t_:rj 

~ ~ 
~fzj 
as o ·q 

!z 
0 
t_:rj 

~ 

t--' 
-:, 



No. of 
chimes I Jlate of 

and casting. 
peals. 

LIST OF CHIMES AND PEA LS - Con Lin nod. 

PEALS. I CHIMES. 

WHERE PLACED. Weight. of 
lurgo1:1t boll. 

No. of No. or I lbs. 
bolls. bolls. 

Tntal 
WOl1,tht. 

ll>ti. 

----1----1---------------~ 
---

1---1 1-----~ 
43 .. .. 
44 .. .. 
45 ... . 
46 ... . 
47 ... . 
48 ... . 
4D ... . 
50 ... . 
51. .. . 

" ~ 

l 

l:l 

>-:3 



65.... 1870 
G6 .... 1870 
67.. .. 1870 
GS.... 1870 
69.... 18"/0 
70.... 1871 
71.. .. 1871 
72.... 1871 
73.... 1871 
74.... 1871 
'15. . . . 1871 

76" "11811 77.... 1871 
78.... 1872 

St. Mary's Church, Columbus, Ohio ....... · · .............. . 
Church of the AnnunciaLion, Brooklyn, N. Y .............. . 
St. Pclcr's Ch nrch, Newark, N. J ...... · · · · ............... . 
St. Ann's Church, N cw Yoi·k ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... . 
Luthcrnu Ohnrch, ForL Wayne, lud .. · · · · · · · . . . .......... . 
St. John's Church, Slapletou, t,lnlen Jslaud, N. Y ........... . 
Racine College, Racine, Wis ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · ............ . 
~t. Mark's Church Hoosick Falls, N. Y .. .. · ........ . ' ~ . . . . . 
St. Melanie, Quebec, Qanada ... , ... , · ; · · · · · · · ............. . 
St. Aubert, Comlo de l'Jslet, Quebec, Can:ul,L ............... . 
Church of All Saints, Williamsbmgh, N. Y ................ . 
TriuiLy Church, PiLLslrnrgh, Pa·~ .. , .. , , . · ................. . 
St. Job n's Church, Waterbury, Conn ...................... . 

3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 

3 
2 
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H.. 0. Church, Formosa, Ont ............................ . 

---·- I .. I I I 

2 

2,17!) 3,807 
UH4 2,13G 
2,471 4.8~3 
1,51 D 2,!)So 
2,4f>-l 4,455 
2,524. 4,!)H) 

820 1,708 
2,401 8,!)14 
1,220 2,2GG 

GUO l,lGl 
1,02G 1,8DO 
3,453 12/l80 
2,488 U,27G 
2,0D2 I 3,:371 

1 
'l1ho chime in this church consisLs of nine bells which were originally cast in England. 'l'he tenor bell becoming 

.cracked was recast at our Fonndery. 

•
2 

rrhe firs.L c0mpleLe chime made in this country, ancl for which a gok~ medal was awarded. 
·
3 Seconcl bell of a chime of six originally casL in England. 

·4 Destroyed by fire in 1808. 
,5 To replace the one destroyed by fire in J 8U8. 

'l'he aggregate weight of. u chime o~· nine .bells is about. threo and one-ha]f times that of the largest. 
In applying for informabon respcctrng clumcs, please give description and uimensions of the tower in which the 

bells are to be placed. 
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rotary fib..'ture in use twenty ear ao

efficiency of operation, and ada ati 

advantages pos e sed bv none th r . 

to these improvement r Lett r a n 

Yoke Patents now in force) and h vino- · 1 

of patterns in which the. e an h · 
embodied are enabled to moun 

Bymea 

r Y 

broken through long continued rinQ"j g in 

also admits of the poLe of the bell in 

be swung more or le..,s ea ily accordinO' to 
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ence of the ringer. The accompanying cuts, in connection with 

that upon page 6, show the form of construction of the yoke and its 

manner of attachment to the bell. A will be seen, the bell is cast 

with a truncated cone at its top instead of with loops, as formerly, 

and the yoke being made with a corresponding tapering aperture, 

a socket i formed which gives it a firm seat upon the bell. The 

weight of the bell is 

borne partly by the ccn 

ter bolt to which the 

clapper is attached. and 

partly by two or more 

auxiliary bolt ( varying 

in number with the 

weight) whfoh fit in 

corre~ponding rece e 

ca t in the cone. The e 

bolt~ pa~ through and 

are crewed down upon 

a circ~lar plate co,ering 

the top of the yoke which i kept in place b.1 a projecting flange 

upon it under ide. To keep the clapper and pring always in their 
proper position, the center bolt i quared below the crew and 

fitted with a ratchet wa her which is held firmly by a clutch 

and set-screw attached to the plate. In order to rotate the bell it is 
only necessary to unscrew the nuts of the bolt so that it drop a 

little in the yoke, when, by grasping it at the rim it may be turned 

to any desired position-the bolts and plate of course turning with 

it. Having again screwed down the nuts of the auxiliary bolts and 
loosened the clutch upon the ratchet wa her of the center bolt, the 

spring should be turned back (the clapper and bolt goes with it), so 

that its arms again stand square with the swing of the bell; then 

screw down the nut of the center bolt and reset the clutch upon 

its washer and the bell is once more in ringing order. 

The adjustment of the poise of the bell may be accomplished by 

ehanging the position of the notched pivot arms upon which the 
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oke turns ut a 
leave the founder it is 
arms in order to remed T smorn[)se:u 

these are almost sm e to_ di 

and action of which will be under 
upon the 18th page. T he prin ~ n 
nected to the center bolt which 
bell, and by it the arms of the 
which the clapper swing catchinr,, i ju 
permitting it to strike with sufficien f r 

so that the vibration is uninterrup e and i 

occasionally as they become worn. 
usage, be found to allow th e chpper o 
may be remedied by puttino- in a b r e w 

the bell, and bending it out a little further. 

Tollin · fill 

Bells of 400 lbs. and upward are furni l 
mer, which is attached· to the frame a" h 
6th page. This is a very de-ira le ap 

uniform and full blow m ay be ob aine 
in giving a quick fire-alarm blow. Th 
graduated with holes at di tance"" 
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the proper place. When the bell is being rung by the main rope 

the tolling hammer cord - if not under the eye of the ringer~ 

should be so seemed that it may not be thoughtlessly pulled, since 

the hammer is thus liable to be broken off, and even the bell dis
mounted. 

Counterpoise. 
With bells of 2,000 lbs. and upward we furnish a counterpoise, 

which consists of an iron segment bolted upon the rim of the 

wheel at its top, and which by its weight helps to swing up the 

bell. 

Stop. 
To prevent bells of large weight from being thrown over in ring

ing (which, owing to the manner in which the rope is attached to 

such bell, would derange it connection with the wheels), we attach 

a top, or clutch to the rim of the wheel, and a corresponding one 

to the frame platform, which clutches, coming in contact with each 

other just before the bell is mouth up; arrest its motion and allow 
it to swing back again. 

Warranty. 
To the bill of sale of all bells of 100 lbs. and upward, sold by 

us, the following warranty is appended: 

" The above-mentioned bell is warranted to be of good tone and 

satisfactory to the purchaser, and is also warranted not to break 

while being rung or tolled in the proper manner, for one year 

from this date. Should the bell fail of this warranty within the 

year, and immediate notification of the fact be given us, we hereby 

obHgate ourselves to recast the same without charge; the expenses 

of transportation to be borne by the purchaser." 



payment for ne 
mark lcgiLl.,. u n t 
a it may c .,.oid conf io • 

Any desired in cription will e 

without extra ch ru:ge. 

Our improved meth od of mouldinO' i 

(which we use for all size ) is a o-r t im 

as it not only increases our facilitie of m ul -
ing, but it also secures a more perfect and olid 
casting, and, thereby, greater perfection of tone. 

In the accompanying cut, the ca e are ho 

one supended above the other ; in the up r 

of which is made the outside mould of he 

bell, and upon the lower the in ide moul . 

The material of the mould i a porou cl " 

loam, put on from one to three inche in hie --

ness, according to the size of the bell. Th 

proper shape and finish is given to i 

means of sweep-boards cut re pectiv h

thc shape of the outer and inner -ver ical 

tions of the proposed bell, and which are m 

* This method of moulding bells i an adaptation of ha lo 
in moulding iron water pipes, and w a first u ed by u in 1 -·>. 
made by another foundery that thi ' impro,emen in h uf 
was invented, patented, and first i n t roduced at their e- abli b 
ticulalr, an impudent falsehood. 
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to revolve upon a center representing that of the bell, fixed in the 
center of the cases. Before the clay is put on the inner mould case 

it is wrapped with straw rope, which, becoming charred with the 
heat when the bell is poured, permits it to shrink in cooling with
out straining. The perforations in the cases serve to make the clay 
more :firmly adhere to them, and also to vent the mould. In the 
old method of casting, the moulds, being made entirely of clay, 
were necessarily packed about with sand in order to withstand the 
pressure of the metal, and the confined air within not entirely 
escaping would cause a porous casting, or, being converted into an 
inflammable gas, would take fire and explode. In using these cases 

the bell is poured above ground, and whatever gas may be gen
erated in the mould permeates through the clay and burns off at 

each hole in a pale jet of flame, thus being entirely removed. 

Transportation. 
West Troy being connected with the city of Troy- upon the 

01)po ite bank of the H u<i on river - by a bridge and two_ steam 
ferries, is practically a ubnrb of that city, while by most people 
at a distance (as also by published gazetteers of reference) it is con
sidered as such in fact/ so that for at least a quarter of a century 
the terms "Meneely's Bells" and "Troy Bells" have been used 

interchangeably. This being a converging center of trunk railroad 
lines,- and also the point at which the Erie and Champlain canals 
connect with the Hudson river, our establishment occupies an 
unsurpassed location for effecting a cheap and rapid transit of its 

manufactures to all parts of the country. To most points of import
ance at the West we are able to make through contracts for freight 
at low rates, which we always do, when practicable, and send a 

duplicate copy with the advice of shipment. To avoid mistakes, 
parties ordering bells should inform us at what point they wish to 
receive them and also state upon what line of transit it is located. 

4 
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attach. If dc~irable, the stand 

may be taken off from the plat
form and the platform it elf 

unjointed and taken 11_p in piece . 

houJd it be impracticable to 
set the bell in the frame at once 

when hoi ted, it may, if a new 

pmcha e with the tackle cannot 

be conveniently rigged, be raised 
from the bell-room floor by 

levers and blocking, care being 

taken not to break out its edge 

in u ing iron bars. Place the 

wheel upon the opposite side 

of the frame to that upon whjch the tolling hammer is 

attached, and after the bell i mounted brace the stands 

firml r idewi e either to the floor or the side of the tower, 

o a to prevent their becoming broken by any accidental 

side train. When the clapper is put in ee that the bolt 

is oiled so that it will swing freely, and al o ee that the key 

of the bolt is driven up and opened at the end s , t: at it an

not come out. 

The manner of attaching the rope is shown in the accom

panying cut, it being fastened to the ,vheel at A, and, if 

the bell is of medium weight, it pa ses down directly 

under the center of the wheel through the sheaves at D. 

With this arrangement the bell may be thrown ove1·, as it 

will be more or less, and the connection of the 

rope with the wheel will not be deranged. If 

the weight of the bell is such that with the bend 

~n the rope at D the labor of ringing is too great, 

then it should be run down in a straight lin8 

27 

through the floor, in which ram .._.._r-.;..-,;,-;;;.;;;iiiliifl1!ii~~-
11 o sheaves arc necessary. 
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With the rope so an-anged, however, it i n ce~ r 

bell from being thrown over, to effec whi h 

the wheel, as described at page 21 with which Cd' 

cised when ringing, el e the bell may wino- ,\itl 
when arrested b it, thus jarring the to er an iu ·t ·inrr 
ings. In holding the bell mouth up dmfoo- th 
ing, or if it be desired to leave it in thi po iti n f r 
val, it will be fonnd convenient to have a I t 

the rope to, as shown in the cut at 

The rope should not be larger than i 
bility and weight incumber the free wino- f th 
cannot, of course, pull down with a force b nd 

weight, so that, allowing for contingencie a r pe whi h 
sustain double the weight of an ordinary ized man h ul 

enough for any bell. AB it is impracticable howe-rnr t ri 
of considerable weight by a small rope on accoun of the di · 
of grasping it firmly in the hand, we here give the iz f r 

suitable for bells of different weights. 

For bells ofless than 500 pounds, i inch diame er. 
do from 500 to 800 do do 

do from 900 to 1500 do ! do 

do above 1500 do 1 d 

For directions in regard _to tollin()' hammer c r 

In order that the sound of the bell ma hav 

mouth, when at rest, should not be lower h, n h 
windows, and at their top the room houl · il 

windows should be macle as large a i Ira i ·a l 
put in no nearer together than i nece ~~ l 

The mounting should be examin d c 
nuts are screwed up and that the 

page 22.) The bearin~ should al k p 
not to let oil or grea e drip and accumul u 
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BELLS. 

THE origin of bells is probably to be dated from the time when 
the sonorous property of metals was first noticed. In the writing 
of Moses (Exodus, xx.xiii, 33-35), "bells of gold" are mentioned 
as ·being attached to Aaron's robe, in order, as therein stated, that 
"his sound shall be heard when he goeth in unto the holy place 
before the Lord." Bells are also mentioned in Zech. xiv, 20 :
" In that day shall there be upon the bells of the horses, HOLI
NESS UNTO THE LORD;" and it has been suggested that even 
Tubal Cain, the sixth in descent from A.darn, "an instructor of 
every artificer in brass and iron," might have known something 
of the art of making them. ..£schylus and Euripides inform us 
that the Greek warriors had small bells concealed with.in the 
hollows of their shields, and when the captains went their rounds 
of the camp at night each soldier was required to ring his bell in 
order to show that he was awake and watchful at his post. The 
caldrons of Dodona, which were a rude kind of brazen kettle or 
bell, are mentioned in history as having existed at a very early 
period; they having been hung upon the temple of Jupiter, at 
Dodona, and through the sound which they gave forth when the 
winds caused them to strike against each other, the most ancient of 
the Grecian oracles promulgated their responses. Plutarch mentions 
that when the city of Xanthus was besieged, some of the inhabitants 
tried to escape by swimming and diving through the river, but nets 
with small bells attached were spread across the stream under the 
water, by the ringing of which each capture was announced. 

The period when large bells were first introduced in churches is 
uncertain, but by the seventh century they were in pretty general 
use, since the venerable Bede at that time mentions them as being 
in English churches. From that time their use for this purpose 
gradually extended throughout Christian countries, giving rise, 
doubtless, to that feature of ecclesiastical architecture, the bell 
tower. Authorities are divided as to who was the first to thus 
introduce them; some claiming it to have been Paulinus, Bishop 
of Nola, in Oampania, Italy, A. D. 400; others, Pope Sabinianus, 
A. D. 604. The first peal of which we have any reliable account. 
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was one of :five bells which wa pr ent to 
bridge, England, by Pope . alixt III in 14 -6. 
the placing of several bell m one t 
it was not until the middle of the 
in o- became reduced to an art. 

In the hi torv of the chmch of the mi 
much to do. I~ the old litmo-ie of the 
given a form for its consecration dir ctinO' 
bell with water, annoint it with oil and 
mark it with the sign of the cro in he 
name of the Trinity. It wa often clui t
ened with great pomp and ceremon · 
persons of high rank being it pon or:: 
and a bishop or archbishop officiatinc,, · 
one instance of which wa the namino
in the year 968, of the great bell f the 
Lateran church by Pope John XIIr. for 
himself, John. The Sanctus bell which 
as now used in Catholic churche , i a 
small bell rung by one of the attendant 
upon the priest just before the elm·ati n 
of the Host in order to fix the at ten ti n 
of the people, was formerly a large belJ 
hung in an outer turret of the church 
and rung at the words " ancte ancte 
sancte Deus Sabbaoth, at the ound 
of which, all who heard, whefoer within 
were enjoined to bow in adoration. The ng In . 
bell, was rung at · fixed hour at the onnd 
reminded to offer a snpplication to the irO'in 
less, also served to publicly mark the hour 
tion from labor. The Ve per bell wa th 
while the Oomplin bell summoned the p 

O 
} 

service of the day. The Pa inO' bell w~ 
tolled when any one was pa ino- from li:fi and i 
all within hearing hould pray for the ul f h Yin!?'. 
this custom is doubtle s derived that of tolling h chnr h 
funerals, and al o that which i practice in e I 
ing the bell immediately after a death the num er 
indicating the age of the decea ed. Excommuni i n from the 
church by "bell, book and candle wa long pr cticed the bell 
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being rung to summon an audience, the service read from the book 
by a priest, and, when the anathema ,ms pronom1ced, the candles 
were put out, as emblematical of the extinction of hope in the 
sinner's soul. The ringing of the Omfew bell was of civic rather 
than ecclesiastic appointment, the custom having been introduced 
into England by William the Conqueror, from France. It was 
rung at eight or nine o'clock in the evening when every one was 
expected to extinguish fire and lights in his house; hence it 
was CH,lled the CO'U,Vre feu (cover fire) bell, from which comes its 
present name; there being, even now, localities in England where 
the "curfew tolls the knell of parting day." 

There were, in early times, many superstitious notions connected 
with bells, one of the most remarkable of which was the belief 
that their sound was peculiary efficacious in disconcerting evil 
spirits. The ringing of bells during eclipses-which were supposed 
to be occasioned by evil spirits-was common, and is referred to 
by Pliny and Juvenal. So, too, it was supposed that their ringing 
would avert tempests, drive away infections and abate the lightnings; 
since the evil spirits of the air, being alarmed thereby, would aban
don their malignant purpose and ilee in affright. This belief is 
evidenced by one of the most common of the old Latin bell inscrip
tions: "Pes-tem, Jugo," I drive away infections; "Fulqwrafrango," 
I abate the lightnings; "IJissipo ventos," I dissipate the winds. 

Bells were used at a very early period to strike the divisions of 
time. Lucian, who died A. D. 180, refers in his writings to an 
instrument so constructed that the rise of water within it would 
cause a bell to strike at certain intervals. By the eleventh century 
clock bells were in general use in the monasteries of Europe. 

The use of bells to sound alarms also dates from an early period, 
they being thus used when danger from fire, flood, or the common 
enemy threatened; and it is mentioned that they were sometimes 
rung to frighten off the enemy as well as to warn of his approach, 
it being hoped that he would be disconcerted by their sound, as 
were evil spirits. Macbeth, when he had shut himself in the for
tress of Dunsinane, and it was announced to him that Birnam 
Wood was moving on the castle, cried out, in his desperation, 
"Ring the al arum bell!" In modern times their use has become so 
systematized for fire alarms, in large cities, as not only to sound the 
alarm but also to indicate the locality of the danger ; the striking 
apparatus being controlled . by electrical communication with differ
ent parts of the city, each indicated by the number of blows struck. 
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,rnnder. 
emi-ci •tilized nati n" exhi i 

also to a religion nthu ia m 
the pro,i-ion of the .... e immen e 
a being meritoriou in prop r i n o h i · 
ideration- tended to the pro 1 i n f tl 

which ever one ha heard at the · 
that the noble. from all par f h 
with each other in the alue of the, 
ilrnr plate jewelr etc. which th 

"King of Bell , as it i commonlv 
at the foot of the tower of I rnn liki within h 
cow, not far, probably from the pot up n whi h i 
furnaces erected pccially for the purpo e. I i plac 
cular wall or base of granite of about five fee in h iO'h 
in thickness, in the front of which looking toward the ,km 1·iy r: 
is placed a marble slab bearing the following in cription in 

This Bell 

was cast in 1733 by the order of the 

hIPERIAL EMPRE s 

ANNE, DAUGHTER OF JoHN. 

It was in the earth 103 years 

and 

by the will of the 

ilfI>ERIAL EMPEROR 

NICHOL.A 

was raised upon this pede tal in 1 36 ucrn 4th. 

In the inscription which the bell it elf bear i i 
first great bell was ca t in 1553 and weicrhed 3 
during the reign of the T ar .Alexi it w ruined 
1654, with additional metal, wa reca into the econd g a tl e 
weight of which was 2 ,000 lb . · that in 1 ... 6 thi- bell w - .1: 
ruined by fire, and in 1733, with still further addi i n, I me al wa 
recast by order of the Empre Anne into the pr 1 t great bell. 
The grounds and buildings which urround the bell being of im-
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of producing a hard, resonant metal. As a casting, the great bell is 
a specimen of excellent workmanship, the numerous bas-relief fig
UI'es upon its outer surface, together with its ornamentation and 
inscriptions, being brought out clear and distinct, while the section 
shown by the fracture exhibits homogeneousness of composition and 
soliditv of structure. But for an unfortunate scab in the waist mar
ring the outline of the drapery of the principal figure, the casting 
might be called perfect- an accomplishment difficult of attainment, 
owing to the immense strain upon and wash of the moulds occa
sioned by such a mass of molten metal, almost in proportion to .the 
weight of the bell. In fact, judging from the mode of manufacture 
now employed in the extensive and celebrated Moscow Bell Foun
dery, it is probable that no improvements in the art of bell-making 
have been introduced in Russia since the casting of the great bell
a remark that will apply, too, for a period of two centuries past, to 
any coantry in Europe. .As for improvements in bell mountings. 
the Rnssians have no mountings for their bells; they simply sus
pend them stationarily from beams and sound them by pulling the 
clapper, so that the effect is that of tolling instead of ringing. 

Russia is pre-eminently a country of great bells, for, be ides the 
"King of Bells," it contains the two next greatest in the world
that upon the Troitsa Monastery, situated forty miles north of Mos
cow, the estimated weight of which is 350,000 lbs., and the ".As ump
tion" bell in :Moscow, the diameter of which is 18 feet, thickne s, 
18 inches, and the estimated weight, 220,000 lbs. The latter is 
suspended above the chapel of St. Nicholas, in the Kremlin, but as 
it is reached by a passage leading from the tower of I van (at the foot 
of which is the "great bell") it is usually spoken of by travelers 
as being one of the thirty or forty bells suspended in the tower. 
It was cast in 1817 from the metal of a previou bell destroyed in 
the conflagration of 1812. It is said "that when it sounds, which 
is but once a year, a deep hollow murmur vibrates all over Moscow, 
like the fullest tones of a vast organ, or the rolling of distant thun
der." At Novgorod there is a bell of about 70,000 lbs. weight, 
while there are a number of others in different parts of the country 
weighing from 30,000 to 50,000 lbs. 

Among other bells noticeable for their size might be mentioned 
that of Erfurt, in Germany, weighing 30,000 lbs., which was cast 
in 1497 and was long distinguished as being not only the largest 
but the best in Europe. In Vienna and Olmutz are bells of 
40,000 lbs. each, cast in the last century; while that of Notre Dame 
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around its waist and kirt run two ornamental bands repre enting 
the Grecian chain - the same a i now o much u ed in ornamen
tation. The metal of which it i compo ed appears to be a mix
ture of copper, tin and zinc, while its sound is no better than that 
of an iron kettle. The superior character of their ca ting w u1d 
ju tify the inference that the tone of Chine e bells i not the re ult 
of accident, nor would it be incon i tent with the character of thi 
strange people to suppo e that they make their bell a cli~cordant 
as possiule in order to inspire awe and terrol'. 

The old "Liberty Bell," which, 
on the 4th of July, 1776, announced 
that the Declaration of Independ
ence was made, deserves a passing 
notice, and we herewith give a cut 
of it, which we have copied, by per
mission, from Lossing's "Pictorial 
Field Book of the Revolution," 
published by Harper & Brothers, 
New York. It weighs about 1,500 
pounds and was imported from 
England in 1752, but broke upon 
its first trial. It wa soon after 
recast in Philadelphia by Pass & 
Stow, and was placed upon the hall 
in which the memorable Congress of 1776 a emb1ed. During the 
occupation of Philadelphia by the British, in 1777, it wa removed 
to Lancaster, after which it was returned again to it place and 
was used as a State House bell until 1 2 . After being removed 
it was rung only upon extraordinary occa ion , the la t time of 
its ringing being in honor of the visit of Henry Olay to Philadel
phia, when it broke. It was th@ placed upon exhibition in the 
old Independence Hall with other relics of revolutionary times, 
where it now remains. The followirw in cri11tion taken from Le-

. b 

vitieus, xxv, 10 surrounds it near the top: "Prodaim liberty 
throughout all the land, unto all the inhabitants thereof." 

The inscriptions upon old European bells afford a ubje,..:t of 
curious interest. They are, alternately, beautiful, quaint, whim
sical and nonsensical; and, as many of the 'e bell were cast as mem
orials of the events which are recounted in ~heir inscriptions, 
they serve as historic records of undoubted authenticity. In one of 
the towers at St. Peter's, Rome, were five bells, each bearing a 
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historic in cription in 
perpetuated the fact that i 
person ; another, cast _in 13 . 
had destl'Oyed a previon n 
.recent date are the inscrip ion u 
1706, in the tower of t. 1 
which, in couplet , are Cvu.J.J.Llc. l.u.v 

Ramilies, Menia, Turin, E 0 e~ . r 
Prior to the 17th centm th m en. 
almost exclusively religious e i 
common of which wa : 

"~l 
Also the following : 

11 
.. Cbe ID?aria gr 

Another- hundreds of year ol are 

The following inscription is er Id an 
England and this country : 

on both iu 

"I to the church the livin"' 
And to the grave do summ 

The following are selected at large : 
Upon a bell in Derbyshire, cat 1 ,:.;,:.; : 

"I sweetly tolling men do call 
To taste on meats tha feed he ul.' 

Upon an old bell in Cornwall, reca tin 1 _ : 
'! Jesus fq.lfill with hy g grac 

AU t4at we beckon to hi place." 

Upon one in Wiltshire, cast 162 : 
" Call a sole~e asseni blie - ga her the eople." 

Upon another, cat 15 2: 
" Be }llec and loly to heare the word of 

Upon one in Hampshire, ca t 1600: 
" God be our guyd. 0 

* I praise the true God;, I. call the people· I as emble he cle 
I lament the dead ;,r qrive away in:f'.ections · I grace he f 1 ·al. 
I mourn at the bunal i I abate the lightning· I announce the h · 
I arouse the indolen!__i. I di&sipate the Winds; I appease the re eill"!tuf. 

t I rejoice with the joyi:ql, ~d gri~ve With the sorrowful. 
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Upon one in Nottinghamshire, cast 1603: 
" Jesus be our spede." 

Upon another in Wiltshire, cast 1585 : 
" 0 man be meeke and lyve in rest." 

l; pon one in Yorkshire, cast 1656 : 
" When I do ring Gods prayses sing. 

When I do toule pray heart and soule." 

Upon one (a fire bell) in Dorsetshire, cast 1652: 
"Lord quench this furious flame, 

Arise, run, help, put out the same." 

Upon another in Wiltshire, cast 1619 : 
" Be strong in faythe, prayes God well 

Frances Countes Hertford's bell." 

Upon one in Warwickshire, cast 1675: 
" I ring at six to let men know 

When to and from their worke to go." 
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Upon one in Cambridgeshire (St. Benet's Cambridge), one of a 
peal of six, cast 1607: 

~, Of. all. the. bells. in. Benet. I. am. the. best. 
And. yet. for. my. casting. the. parish. paide. lest." 

Upon another in Wiltshire, the smallest of six, cast 1666: 
" Though I am the least, 

I will be heard as well as the reast." 

Upon one in Somersetshire, cast 1700 : 
" All you of Bathe that heare mee sound 

Thank Lady Hopton's hundred pound." 

Upon one in Northamptonshire, cast 1601 : 
"Thomas Morgan Esquier gave me 

To the church of Heford frank and free." 

Upon another in Hampshire, cast 1695: 
"Sam~el K~ight made this ring 

In Bmstead steeple for to ding." 

Upon one in Staffordshire, cast 1604: 
" Be it known to all that doth me see. 

That Newcombe of Leicester made me."-

which, by the way, was a favorite advertising couplet for several 
founders of about that period, each one putting in his own name. 

Here is one of somewhat later date, in Northamptonshire: 
"I to the church the living call, 

And k the grave do summonds all. 
Russell of Watten made me 
In seventeen hundred and forty -three." 

Here is ~nother, upon a bell in Devonshire, still later: 
"Recast by John Taylor and son, 

Who the best prize for Church bells won 
At the great Ex-hi-bi-ti-on 
In London, 1-8..5 and 1." 
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. The great bell of Rouen in France 
church, by George, Archbishop of 

One of three bells in 
following: 

Upon the great bell in 

rkne 

" In the year of grace, 15 3, :lfarcu Kno 
the interest of the Reformed Relia'ion au 
the use of his fellow citizens of 

To one who has been brought u 
going bell, the ~ssociation conn 
endearing character. It tone w le m 
death, nor is there a jo or a orr w a 
the soul, but with "·hi.ch a tim 
appreciate the touching beaut of 

"Bell," goes the old German n rr 

the bridal party to the chmch d h 
when, on Sabbath morn the fiel 
rily at e·rnn, when bed-time draw h 
fully, telling of the bitter par inrr h 
can t thou mourn or rejoice ha c r u 
our sorrowing" and rejoicin~" th u ar 1 

m * I am n~med Geor~e of Amb i:,e and wci h mor 
Y true weight wonlrl be nearer fortv thousand. 

8 

lrt 
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THE SPIRIT 'CT THE BELL . 

SCHILLER'S LAY OF THE BELL. 

"VIVOS VOCO-MORTUOS PLANGO-FULGURA.. FR.A.NGO." 

I. 

Fast, in its prison-walls of earth, 

A waits the mould of baked clay. 
Up, comrades, up, and aid the birth~ 

The Bell that shall be born to-day! 
But with sweat and with pain 
Can we honour obtain, 

And prove that we master the art we profess ; 

With Man be the effort, with Heav'n the success ! 
And well an earnest word beseems 

The work the earnest hand prepares; 
Its load more light the labour deems 

6 
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E 

When sweet discou e the labour hares. 
o let us duly ponder all 
The works our feeble strength achieve , 

For mean, in truth, the man we call 
Who ne'er what he completes conceive . 

And well it stamps our Human Race 
And hence the gift To UNDER TA..: -D 

That Man, within the heart hould tr ce 
Whate'er he fashions with the hand. 

II. 

From the fir the fagot take, 
Keep it, heap it hard and dry, 

That the gather'd flame may break 
Through the furnace, wroth and high. 

When the copper within 
Seethes and simmers - the tin, 
Pour quick, that the fluid which feeds the Bell 
May flow in the right course, glib and well. 
Deep hid within this nether cell, 

What force with fire in moulding thus, 
In yonder airy tower shall dwell, 

And witness wide and far of Us. 
It shall, in later days, unfailing 

Rouse many an ear to r~pt emotion; 
Its solemn voice, with Sorrow wailing. 

Or choral chiming to Devotion. 
Whatever Fate to Man may bring 

Whatever weal or woe befall 

That metal tongue shall backward ring 
· The warning moral drawn from 11. 

III. 

See the silvery bubbles spnng. 
Good. the mass is melting now . 
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Let the salts we duly bring 

Purge the flood, and speed the flow. 
From the dross and the scum, 

Pure, the fusion must come; 

For perfect and pure we the metal must keep, 

That its voice may be perfect, and pure, and deep. 
That voice, with merry music rife, 

The cherish'd child shall welcome in; 

What time the rosy dreams of life, 

In the first slumber's arms begin. 

As yet in Time's dark womb unwarning, 
Repose the days, or foul or fair; 

And watchful o'er that golden morning, 

The Mother-Lo-ve's untiring care! 

And swift the years like arrows fly

No more with girls content to play, 
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Bounds the proud Boy upon hi 
torms through loud life tum -ur 

With pilgrim staff the wide orld m ure 
And, wearied with the wish o roam 
Seeks, stranger-like, the Father Home. 

And, lo, as some sweet vi ion break 
Out from its native morning kie~ 

With rosy shame on downca"t cheeks 
The Virgin stands before his e e . 

A namele s longing seizes him . 
From all his wild companion flown · 

Tears, stmnge till then, his eyes bedim · 
He wanders all alone. 

Blushing, he glides where'er he move· 
Her greeting can transport him ; 

To every mead, to deck his love, 
The happy wild flowers court him . 

Sweet Hope - and tender Longing -ye 
The growth of Life's first Age of Gold · 

When the heart, swelling, seem to see 
The gates of heaven unfold· 

Oh, were it ever green 1 Oh, stay, 

Linger, young Love, Life s blooming May. 

IV. 

Browning o'er, the pipes are simmering, 
Dip this wand of clay within; 

If like glass the wand be glimmering 
Then the casting may begin. 

Brisk, brisk now, and see 
If the fusion flow free; 

If - (happy and welcome indeed were the sign . ) 
If the hard and the ductile united combine. 

For still where the strong is betrothed to the weak~ 
And the stern in sweet marriacre is blent with he meek 

b 
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HEAT; G TH£ F.URNACE 

Rings the concord harmonious, both tender and strong; 
So heed, oh heed well, ere forever united, 

That the heart to the heart flow in one, love-delighted; 
Illusion is brief, but Repentance is long! 

Lovely thither are they bringing, 
With her virgin wreath, the Bride ~ 

To the love-feast clearly ringing, 
Tolls the church-bell far and wide! 

With that sweetest holyday, 

Must the May of Life depart; 

With the cestus loosed- away 

Flies ILLUSION from the heart ! 
Yet Love must be cherished 

Though Passion be mute; 

If his blossoms be perished, 

They yield to the fruit. 

The husband must enter 
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The hostile life, 
With struggle and strife, 
To plant or to watch, 

To snare or to snatch, 

To pray and importune, 

Must wager and venture 
And hunt down his fortune. 
Then flows in a current the g~ar and he ain 
And the garners are fill'd with the gold f he gr in. 

Now a yard to the court, now a wing o he c ntre. 

Within sits Another, 
The thrifty Hou ewife; 

The mild one, the mother -

Her home is her life. 

In its circle she rule , 
And the daughters she school 

And she cautions the boys, 

With a bustling command, 
And a diligent hand· 

Employ'd she employs· 

Gives order to store, 

And the much makes the more· 

Locks the chest and the wardrobe, with la ender ~m llinrr, 

And the hum of the spindle goes quick throuc:rh he dwellinrr: 

And she hoards in the presses, well polish d and full, 

The snow of the linen, the shine of the wool · 
Still intent upon use, while providing for how 

And never a rest from her cares doth she know. 

Blithe the Master (where the while 

From his roof he sees them mile) 
Eyes the lands, and count the er in· 

There, the beams projecting far 

And the laden storehouse are 

And the granaries bow d benea h 

The bles ed golden grain ; 

There, in undulating motion 
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Wave the com-fields like an ocean. 
Proud the boast the proud lips breathe: -
" My house is built upon a rock, 

And sees unmoved the stormy shock 
Of waves that fret below!" 

Alas ! for never mortal state 
Can form perpetual truce with Fate I 

Swift are the steps of Woe. 

v. 
Now the casting may begin; 

See the breach indented there; 
Ere we run the fusion in, 

Halt- and speed the pious prayer! 
Pull the plug out-
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See around and about 
Through the bow of the handle the moke ru e ~ d. 
God help us !-the flaming waves burst from heir bed. 

What friend is like the might of fire, 
When man can watch and wield the ire ? 
Whate'er we shape or work, we o e 
Still to that heaven-descended glow. 
But dread the heaven-descended glow, 
When from their chain its wild ings go, 
When, where it listeth, wide and wild 
Sweeps forth free Nature's free-born hild. 
When the Frantic One fleets, 

While no force can with tand, 
Through the populous streets 

Whirling ghastly the brand; -
For the Elements hate 
What man's labours create 
And the works of his hand. 
Impartially out from the cloud, 

Ur the curse or the blessing may fall. 
Benignantly out from the cloud 

Come the dews, the revivers of all. 
Avengingly out from the cloud 

Came the levin, the bolt, and the ball . 
Hark!- a wail from the steeple . - • loud 

The bell shrills its voice to the crowd. 
Look- look- red as blood 

All on high! 
It is not the daylight that fills with its flood 

The sky! 
What a clamour aw~king 

Roars up through the street; 
What a hell-vapour breaking 

Rolls on through the street, 
And higher and higher · 
Aloft moves the Column of Fire. 
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Till: 1.!.A.SIER :JIBECTl G 

Through the vistas and rows 

Like a whirlwind it goes, 

And the air like the steam from a furnace glows. 
Beams are crackling - posts are shrinking
W alls are sinking-windows clinking

Children crying-
Mothers flying-

.And the beast ( the black ruin yet smouldering under) 
Yells the howl of its pain and its ghastly wonder! 

Hurry and skurry-away-away, 
The face of the night is as clear as day! 

As the links in a chain, 
Again and again 

Flies the bucket from hand to hand; 

High in arches up-rushing 

The engines are gushing; 
And down comes the storm with a roar! 
And it chases the flames as they soar. 

"' ' 
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To the grain and the fruits, 
Through the rafters and beam , 
Through the barns and the garner it er ckl 

As if they would rend up the earth from i roo , 

Rush the flames to the ""Y 

Giant-high; 

And at length, 
Wearied out and despairing man bo to heir r ng h. 
With an idle gaze sees their wrath con um , 

And submits to his doom . 
Desolate 

The place, and dread ; 

For storms the barren bed. 

In the blank voids that cheerful ca emen t were 

Comes to and fro the melancholy air, 

And sits Despair; 
And through the ruin, blackening in it hroud 

Peers, as it flits, the melancholy cloud. 

One human look of grief upon the gra e 
Of all that Fortune gave 

The lingerer casts-Then turn him to depar 

And grasps the wanderer's staff and man hi heart: 
Whatever else the element berea,e , 

One blessing more than all it reft, it le ve -

The /aces that he loves! - He counts them o er 

Not one dear look is missing from that tore . 

VI. 

Now clasp'd the bell within the clay

The mould the mingled metals fill -

Oh, may it, sparkling into day, 

Reward the labour and the skill . 

Alas . should it fail, 

For the mould may be frail -
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And still with our hope must be mingled the fear
And, ev'n now, while we speak, the mishap may be near! 

To the dark womb of sacred earth 
Thi labour of our hands is given, 

As seeds that wait the second birth, 

And turn to bles"ings watch'd by heaven! 
Ah seeds, how dearer far than they 

We buq in the dismal tomb, 
Where Hope and OITOW bend to pray 
1hat suns beyond the realm of day 

May warm them into bloom! 

From the steeple 
Tolls the bell, 

Deep and heavy, 
The death-knell ! 
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Guiding with dirge-no e- olemn 
To the last home earth 

It is that wor hipp d · e -
It is that faithful mo her. 

From that dear arm where of e 
Far from those blithe companion o 
Of her, and blooming in heir morn · 
On w horn, when conch d her heart o ·e 
So often looked the }!other-Love. 
Ah. rent the sweet Home union- and1 

And never, never more to come -
She dwells within the shadowy land 

Who was the Mothe1· of that Home . 
How oft they miss that tender guide 

The care - the watch - the face - he 
And where she sate the babe be ide 

Sits with unloving looks -A~ 0 THE 

VII. 

While the mass is cooling now, 
- Let the weary labor rest; 
Blithe as bird upon the bough 

Each to do as lists him best. 
In the cool starry time, 
At the sweet vesper-chime 

Y. 

T ER-

The workman his task and hi travail forgoe -
It is only the Master that ne er may repo e. 

Homeward from the tasks of day 
Through the greenwoods welcome way 
Wends the Wanderer, light and cheerily, 
To the Cottage loved so dearly . 
And the eye and ear are meeting, 
Now, the slow sheep homeward bleating
Now, the wonted shelter near, 
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Lowing the lusty-fronted steer; 
Creaking now the heavy wain 
Reels with the happy harvest grain. 
While, with many-coloured leaves, 
Glitters the garland on the sheaves : 
For the mower's work is done, 
And the young folks' dance begun ! 
Desert street and quiet mart; 

ilence is in the city's heart; 
And the social taper lighteth 
Each dear face that HOME uniteth; 
While the gate the town before 
Heavily swings with sullen roar! 

Now darkness is spreading: 
Now quench'd is the light; 

But the Burgher, unclreading, 
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Looks safe on the nirrht-
Which the evil man a che in e 
For the eye of the ight is the 

Bliss-dower'd. 0 dauo-h of 
Hail, holy ORDER ho e em lo 
Blends like to like in liO' t nd jo -
Builders of citie , ho of old 
Call'd the wild man from w te 
And, in his hut th pre nee te 
Roused each familiar hon ... hold eelin,,.; 

And, best of all the happ tie 
The centre of the oci 1 b nd, -
The Instinct of the Fatherland! 

United thus- each helping each 
Bri k work the coun le hand for ·er. 

For nought its power to trength c b, 
Like Emulation and Ende~rrnur. 

Thus link'd the master with the man 
Each in his rights can each revere 

And while they march in freedom s t"an, 
Scorn the lewd rout that dogs the r ar . 

To freeman labour is renown. 
Who works - gives bles ing and com man 

Kings glory in the orb and crown -
Be ours the glory of our hand . 

Long in these walls - long may 
Your footfalls, Peace and Concord we 
Distant the day, oh! distant far, 
When the rude hordes of trampling ar 

Shall scare the silent vale: 
And where, 

Now the sweet heaven, when day doth leave 
The air, 

Limns its soft rose-hues on the vale of EVE: 
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hall the fierce war-brand tossing in the gale, 
From town and hamlet shake the horrent glare! 

VIII. 

Now, its destined task fulfill'd, 
Asunder break the prison-mould; 

Let the goodly Bell we build, 
Eye and heart alike behold. 

The hammer down heave, 
Till the cover it cleave:-

For not till we shatter the wall of its cell 
Can we lift from its darkness and bondage the Bell. 

To break the mould, the Master may, 
If skill'd the hand and ripe the hour; 

But woe, when on its fiery way 
The metal seeks itself to pour. 

Frantic and blind, with thunder-knell, 
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Exploding from it hatter 
And glaring forth, a from he 

Behold the red De truction co e. 
When rages strength th h no r n, 
There breaks the mould before he 

Yea, woe, when in the ci 
The latent park o fl me i 

And from their thrall the 'Ilion 
No leader but their rage to own. 

Discordant howls the warning Bell 
Proclaiming dLcord wide and f: r 

And, born but thing of eace to tell 
Becomes the gha tJie t voice of war ; 

"Freedom I Equality ' - to blood 
Rush the roused people at !he ound . 

'I'hrough street, hall palace, roar the floo 
And banded murder close round . 

The hyena-shapes (that women were). 
Jest with the horrors they survey· 

From human breasts the hearts they t ar
As panthers rend their prey. 

Nought rests to hallow; - bur t the ties 
Of Shame's religious, noble awe· 

Before the Vice the Virtue flies, 
And Universal Crime is Law . 

Man fears the lion's kingly tread; 

Man fears the tiger's fangs of terror· 
But Man himself is most to dread 

When mad with socjal error. 

No Torch, though lit from Heaven illumes 

The Blind! - Why place it in his hand ? 
It lights not him-it but con umes 

The City and the Land I 
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IX. 

Rejoice and laud the prospering skies ! 
The kernel bursts its husk- behold 

From the dull clay the metal rise, 
Pure - shining, as a star of gold ! 

Rim and crown glitter bright, 
Like the sun's flash of light. 

_And even the scutcheon, clear-graven, shall tell 
That the art of a ma ter has fashion'd the Bell! 

Come in - come in, 
My merry men - we'll form a ring, 
The new-born labour christening; 

And "CONCORD" we will name her! -
To union may her heartfelt call 
In brother-love attune us all! 

8 
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May she the destined glo 

For which the Ma ter souO""ht to frame er

Aloft- (all earth s exi tence under) 
In blue-pa,ilion d heaven af: r 

To dwell-the ~eigh or of he Thunder 
The Borderer of the tar . 

Be hers above a voice to rai .... e 

Like tho e bright ho t in rnnder 

Who, while they mo-rn their .J.!faker 
And lead around the wrea b ·· d 

To solemn and eternal hings 
We dedicate her lips ublime. 

As hourly calmly, on he win O' 

Touching, with ernry mo-remen Time . 
No pule-no heart-no feeling her 

She lends the warning voice o R 
And still comp:mion , while he ir~ 

The changes of the H nman tate . 
So may she teach u , as her tone 

But now so mighty melts away-
That earth no life which earth ha kn , n 

From the last silence can del y. 

* * * * * * 

Slowly now the cords upheave her. 

From her earth-gr~ve soars he Bell ; 
Mid the airs of Heaven we leave her 

In the Music-Realm to dwell. 
Up-upwards-yet rai"e
She has risen - she sway . 

Fair Bell, to our city bode joy and increa .... e · 

And oh, may thy first sound be hallowed to-PE CE. 
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RELA.T~G TO 

CHIJ\fE D PE LS. 

For the comenience of our patron the e te"timonials have been 
selected from our general li t and are arranged in corresponding order 
with the li t of Chimes and Peal, given on pp. 16-19. 

[1848.] 
Right Rev. Edward J. Horan, Bi hop of Kingston, writes: "I may state that 

t~e thr.ee Bell give great ati faction." (Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep 
t1on, Kmgston, Ontario, Canada.) 

[1 53.] 
Mr. Stephen E. Warren, of Troy, N. Y., writes: "The Chime of six Bells cast 

by you, and ju t erec ed in the tower of the Church of the Holy Cross, has ex
ceeded my mo t ... anguine expectations, and what i more, gives great satisfaction, 
not only to the congregation, but to the citizens generally." 

[1854.] 
Mr. Jos. S. Fay, of Savannah, Ga., writes: "It gives me pleasure to state to 

you th~t th~ Chime of eight Bell , recently furnished by you for St. John's 
Church m this city, gives entire satisfaction, both as to tune, tone and volume of 
sound. We have many English and other foreign residents here, who have at 
home b~e.n accu tomed to Chimes, and upon diligent inquiry, I have he~rd only 
one. Oplillon as to them, and that, in the highest degree, favorable m every 
particular. " • 

Mr. Ansel Roberts of Cleveland Ohio writes: "I take pleasure in saying 
tha: the Chime of n~e Bells furnished by you in 1854 for Trinity Church, gives 
entire satisfaction." 

[1856.] 
Rev. William Shelton, D.D., of Buffalo, N. Y., writes: "The Bells, ten in 

1umber, which were ca t at your establishment in 1856, for St. Paul's Church, 
ave been rung ever since, and given entire satisfact.ion." 

[1 57.] 
~ev. T. De Dycker, of Rochester, .i:T. Y., writes: '' The Bells meet our 

entire satisfaction." ( t. Joseph's Church, Rochester, N. Y.) 

[1858.J 
shRev .. D. _Durand, of Ottawa City, writes:" The tones harmonize beautifully; in 

0 ort,.1t is a magnificent Chime." (Cathedral of Mary Immaculate, Ottawa, 
ntar10, Canada.) 

[1859.J 
k Rev. A. M. Freitug, of Annapolis, writes: "I take ~reat pleasure in making 
h!own to you the satisfaction which your Bells have g1v.e1;1-, not only to th~ mem

rs of our College and to the congregation but to the c1t1zens of Annapolis gen-
erally." (St. Mary's, Annapolis, Md.) ' 
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Very Rev. Patrick Moran, V. G., of Newark, N. J., writes: "It affords me 
great pleasure to state that the Chime of Bells cast in your establishment, and 
placed in one of the towers of St. John's Clmrch in this city, continues to give 
general satisfaction. I have, as yet, heard no complaint, while those competent 
to judge seem unanimous in the favorable opinion of the sweet harmony of the 
Bells and the fullness and accuracy of their tones." 

[1860.] 

Rev. P. Celestine Englebrecht, of Erie, writes: "The Bells give universal satis
faction, both in appearance and tone. I am very much obliged' to you for the 
promptness and kindness shown to us. I feel proud to say. that I think there is 
not another bell manufactory in the country like yours, and I will recommend 
your establishment wherever I can." (St. Mary's Church, Erie, Pa.) 

Mr. L.A. Ward, of Rochester, N. Y., writes, in relation to a ChlIJle presented 
by him to the church below referred to: " It affords me pleasure to say that the 
Chime of Bells recently placed by you in the tower of St. Peter's (Presbyterian) 
Church, ir; this city, gives entire satisfaction. The addition of the ninth Bell has 
added greatly to its efficiency, by enlarging the range and variety of tunes. 
Taken as a whole, for sweetness and purity of tone, and ease of action, I think it 
unexcelled by any similar Chime within my knowledge. I express, I am sure, 
the views, not only of our own congregation, but of the citizens generally." 

Mr. W. H. Morrison, of Indianapolis, writes: "We are well pleased with the 
Bells. It is the universal expression of our citizens that they are very superior 
in tone and correctly attuned. The large Bell is a noble one." (Christ Church, 
Indianapolis, Ind.) 

Rev. W. H. Platt, of Petersburg, writes: "The Chime gives great satisfaction, 
and even delight, to the whole city." (St. Paul's Church, Petersburg, Va.) 

[1862.] 

Rev. J.M. Sorg, of Buffalo, N. Y., writes: "The Peal of three Bells furnished 
uy you for St. Louis Church, of this city, in 1862, is certainly a great success. It 
has pleased not only this but several other surrounding congregations so well, 
that they were induced to order their Bells from your foundery." 

Rev. E. P. Wadhams, V. G., Pastor of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Albany, N. Y., writes, in relation to a Chime of ten Bells: "From all quar
ters are heard expressions of delight, and congratulations are received for the 
success that has crowned our efforts in procuring the first Chime for Albany. The 
Bells please us for the correctness of their tones, and in the sweetness and tune
fulness of their notes." 

Right Rev. J. R. Bayley, Bishop of Newark, N. J., writes: "It affords me pleas
ure to state that the Peal of Bells made by your firm for St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
Newark, give entire satisfaction:" 

Rev. George H. Doane, of Newark, writes in relation to the same: "Since writ
ing to you I have returned to Newark, and having heard the Bells, I hasten to 
assure you of the unqualified satisfaction they give me. In listening to them I 
feel quite repaid for all the labor it took to procure them. My feeling about 
them is shared by all who hear them." 

[1863.] 

Mr. Peter Lorrain, Indian Chief, St. Regis, writes : "The Bells are safely in 
their places, and entirely satisfactory. The tribe desire me to present their 
thanks for your kindness, wishing you the best success in your business, and in 
future, asked to be allowed to hail you as a brother." (St. Regis Church, St. 
Regis Indians, Ontario, Canada.) 

[1864.] 

Rev. G. H. Vosseler, of Cumberland, writes: "Our Bells are hung, and they a.re 
unsurpassed. The whole community is delighted with them. There is no Bell 
in the city that can compare with ours." (German Ev. Lutheran Church, Cum
berland, Md.) 
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ville, wri e : "The three Bell which were 
- , h1we !!iv n p rf ct ati faction a to their bar 
r t urn of our Fe-ti val , their melodiou tones 

• Y their mu ic. 

the river in Matamoras, 

[1 66.) 

;\" rd old mi h, of Toronto, Ontario, Canada, writes : " I ain instructed 
. . c'.or and 'h~rch \Vard n- t_o convey to you the expression of their sat-
1 fa Jon l h th hrme of Bell which you furnished for the Cathedral of aint 

w , in thi city." 
R -v. P. ~rrirran,of Jer ey_ City, w~tes: :· Th~ three Bells cast by you in 1866, 

f r . P e r · Church, have g1v~n entire sat1sfact10n." (St. P eter's Church J ersey 
it-v- ~-. J.) ' 
Re_.. B. troehle, of ~ ew York, writes: " We are entirely satisfied with the 

Peal of three Bells furm ·hed by you for t. Mary's Church of the Assumpt ion. 
Re... . Van de Braak, C. S . R., of Buffalo, writes: " \Ve have now a splendid 

i:_eal of Bell , beating all the churches in the city. (St. Mary's Church, Buffalo, 
~. Y) 

R ,. D. Keene, D.D., of Milwaukee, writes: "You cannot begin to know the 
exci men and pleasure the Bells have created in the North-west, and th ey 
canno but add materially to your fame and business." (St. J ohn's Church, 
Iilwaukee, ·wi .) 

[1 67.J 
• fr. Thoma Elme , of Birmingham, writes: "The Bells are very much admired, 

nnrl o-iyc uni.er .al ati faction. They are a great acquisition to the place." 
( t. am ' hurch, Birmingham, Conn.) 

I v. F. -. Lu on, of \Vhitehall, writes : "The Bells were pealed yesterday , 
and the d lirrh of the inhabitants was inten e. Every one admired their full , 
rich one, and d clare them the be t they have ever heard." (Trinity Church, 
Whitehall,~-. Y.) 

[1868.] 
Mr. Chaq. u orius, Prof. of )Iu ic, Utica, N. Y., writes: " I t affords me great 

pl ure to in orm you that the Chime placed by you in St. P atrick's Church, in 
thi citv, i fully appreciated by our citizens. The bells are tuned as per fect ly 
a an o~"an, and their rich, melodious tones give the most perfect satisfaction. " 

Mr. John _ I. Hill, of oncord, ....... H., writes, in relat:i,on to a Chime of nine Bells 
furni hcd by u for t. Paul'· Church of that city: "The Bells give us very 
gr ati fac ion, and you will accept our thanks for your efforts to furnish 1;1s · 
a perfect Gltime, and for the liberal terms you have been plea~e.d to allo~ us m 
he pur ·ha-. . It would give us great plea ure to have you visit u s durmg the 
ummer, and atte:- per onally the succe s of the Chime." 
Re,. P. B naventure Frey, of New York, writes: '' I am very mu.ch pleased 

wi h he Peal, and o i very one who has heard them. The Bells g ive perfect 
sa i faction." ( hurch of Our Lady of orrows, New York.) 

Rev. J. O. Miller, of York, writes in relation to a Chime of Nine Be~ls ~ade 
by u for his hurch: "I have everv reason to believe that the Bells w~ll PW"."e 

n irelv .ati factory; and my people and the community se~m pleased W~?- thJ1,~ 
tone, and the harmony of sound which they make when bemg rung or C ime · 
(Trinity R .formed Church, York, Pa.) . . 

Mr. F. rf. Finch, of Ithaca, writes in relation to the Chime of mne Bells made 
bv u for 'ornell Univer ity: "The Bells please us ver y much. We owe you 
manv thank for the promptness with which you executed your work, and shall 
be happy at any time to have you refer to us." 
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Hon. Andrew D. White, Prest. Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., writes: "The 
Chime sounds very sweetly over our hills and through our valleys. I sincerely 
believe it has a humanizing effect on us all." 

Mr. A.dam Shane, of Syracuse, writes: "Allow me to say that our congregation 
is not only satisfied, but delighted, with the Bells." (Zion Church, Syracuse, N. Y.) 

[1869,] 

Mr. T. Walsh, of Eureka, Cal., writes: "The Chime of five Bells for Christ 
Church gives universal satisfaction. We are greatly pleased with their tone 
and mode of chiming." 

Mr. Bernard A.mend, of New York, writes: "We are well satisfied with the 
Bells." (Church of the Most Holy Redeemer, Kew York.) 

Rev. F. Ludwig, of West Rockport, Ohio, writes that the Peal of Bells furnished 
by us for his church" is giving good satisfaction." (R. C. Church.) 

Mr. L.A.. Ward, of Rochester, writes: "The Chime is very satisfactory." (This 
is the second chime purchased by Mr. ·ward, the first having been destroyed by 
fire.) (St. Peter's Church, Rochester, N. Y.) 

:Messrs. Henry Burden & Sons, of the celebrated Troy,N. Y.,iron works, write: 
"The Bells you have furnished us, including the Chime of nine Bells for the 
·woodside Presbyterian Church in this city, give entire satisfaction, and we take 
pleasure in recommending them to the public." 

General W. B. Franklin, of Hartford, Ct., writes: "The Chime of Bells which 
you furnished for the tower of the Church of the Good Shepherd in this• city, 
built by Mrs. Colt, has given satisfaction to her and to the congregation and other 
people who hear it. I, as Mrs. Colt's agent in the matter, have been much 
plea ed with the manner in which the work was done, and the business con
ducted." 

Mr. Thos. Messenger, of Brooklyn, N. Y ., writes: "It affords me pleasure to allude 
to the Chime of Bells placed by you in St. Ann's Church of this city. They 
have proved all you intended they should be, viz.: of sweet tone and full volume. 
I may add that it will al ways afford me pleasure to allude to Meneely's Bells." 

Rev. George Bornemann, of Reading, Pa., writes: "The Bells cast by you for our 
St. Paul's Church give entire satisfaction, being full of sweet music and in per
fect harmony. Our people take great pride in them, and may be pardoned for 
asserting that our Bells are The B ells of our beautiful city, and that their music 
is sweeter than that of any others here." 

[1870.] 

Rev. M. C. Duggan, of New Brunswick, writes in relation to a Chime of nine 
Bells furnished for his Church: "All the Bells are satisfactory." (St. Peter's 
Church, New Brunswick, N. J.) 

Very Rev. P. Richard, of Castroville, writes of a Peal of t1uee Bells: "Every
body praises the Bells, not only for their fine tone , but also for their fine appear
ance." (R. 0. Church, Castroville, Texas.) 

Mr. T. A.. Tillinghast, of Troy, N. Y. , write as follows: "In handing you a check 
for the Chime of eleven B ells placed by you in the tower of St John's Church of 
this city, I de ire to convey to you the entire satisfaction that is felt not only by 
the donors and congregation, but the cit izens generally. They are pronounced 
very weet in tone, and delight all who h ear th em." 

~Ir. W.W. Smith, of Washington, in alluding to a Peal, writes: "The Bells t · 
do ~plendidly." (Trinity Church, Wash ington, Pa.) 

Rev. E .• L Van Due en, D.D., of Utica, .. T. Y., writes: "I am directed by the 
Warden and Ve try of Grace Church to inform you that at a meeting held last 
evenina, the hime of ten Bells furnished by you was formally accepted as a com
pliance with the term~ of ~-our cont ract. I t gives me great pleasure to assure 

ou that entire ati faction is felt not only by the congregation, but the C?ID· 
mu.nit, CTenerally . Your promptness, fidelity and thoroughness in e,ery l?aiticu
lar ha~e commended you to our confidence and regard. If at any future;me :'': 
can in any way erve you, we hope you will command our services. e wis 
you all the ucce your meri de~erves." 
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r. F. H. Thoma of Rome wri e in relation to a Peal of three Bells: '' The 
.Bell · e a i faction, the people being well pleased with them." (Zion Church 
Rom , ... •. T.) 
. . r. F. . Farnam of Troy, writes: « The Chime of nine Bells recently placed 
1D ~ r of the hurch of the .A.seen ion proves satisfactory, and as far as we 
can Jud re fully up to your recommendation as regards tone and workmanship. 
We er n iou to procure the be t Chime of the weight to be had, and from 
your loon- xp rience in the bu ine s and high personal character, gave you the 
pr renc , nd am plea ed to be able to say we are fully satisfied." (Church of 
the ·c n-ion, .It. Ida, Troy,..: . Y.) 

R ,. John Hauptman.of '\Villiamsburg, towhom we sold a Peal of three Bells: 
", e ho.Ye the Bell afely hung, and are much pleased with their appearance 
and one." (Church of the .Annunciation, Brooklyn, N. Y.) 

R v. T. . Pre ton, of New York, writes as follows in relation to a Peal of four 
Bell furni hed by us for St . .Ann's Church : " I take great pleasure in making 
known o you the musical satisfaction which your Bells have given to my con 
greo-a ion. Ve consider them not the least among the attractions of our beautiful 
church." 

Rev. W. S. Stubnatzy, of Fort Wayne, writes in relation to a Peal of three 
Bell : "The Bells have only been up three days, and so far I am satisfied with 
them." (Lutheran Church, Fort Wayne, Ind.) 

[1871.J 
Rev. J. C. Eccleston, D.D., of Stapleton, writes: "The Bells (4) give much 

ati faction, and make us anxious to complete the Chime." (St John's Church, 
tapleton, taten Island, N. Y.) 
Mr.Wal r A..Wood,ofHoosickFalls,N.Y., writes: "The Chime furnished by you 

for t. :11ark's Church has now been in use over two months, and I am gratified to 
ay, tha it seem to be perfect. The effect in our valley is most beautiful and 

plea ing. Every community hould have a Chime of Bells. I am confirmed in 
my opinion of the quality of t. Mark's Chime by all who habitually hear the 
Bells as well as by the opinions of strangers who have heard them, and are 
known to be competent judges." 

Rev. F. Jeannotte of t. Melanie, Quebec, Can., writes of a Peal of Bells: "The 
Bells arrived without damage, and were tested for two days. I have the pleasure 
of saying that they were found, by experienced persons, to be in perfect tune." 
(R. C. Church.) 

Rev . .A. Arnold, of Williamsburgh, N. Y., writes in relation to two Bells to 
complete a Peal of three. "It is with pleasure I inform you that the Bells give 
entire atisfaction and harmonize perfectly with the Bell furnished by you some 
time since. Our congregation is highly delighted with them, and I may add it 
will always afford me pleasure to recommend your establishment." (Church of 
All aints.) 

Rev. John Scarborough, of Pittsburgh, Pa., writes in relation to a Chime of 
nine Bells furnished by us for Trinity Church: "The Chime was rung for the 
fir t time on Wednesday and again for service on Sunday last, both morning ~nd 
evening. I need hardly tell you that it gives perfect satisfaction, Good m1;1sical 
critics pronounce the Bells almost faultless in tone and chord. If we may Judge 
from the crowds that assemble in the vicinity when they are rung, I think I n:ay 
safely say that the public as well as the members of my own congregat~on 
thoroughly appreciate and enjoy them. The ringer is not quite familiar with 
his duty yet, but time will remedy that. If any thing could add t? the world
wide reputation of the Meneely Bells and their makers, we would give y~u any 
formal bommendation that could be desired. Here the bells toll your pra~ses to 
every passer-by, and are their own commendation. You are aJ perfee;t liberty 
to refer to the rector and vestry of this parish any one who desires testimony as 
to your skill and success in your art." 

Mr. Gordon W. Burnham, of New York, who presented a C1:ime of ten Bel!s 
to the church which he refers to writes: "I have seen the committee of St. Johns 
Church,Waterbury, Ct., and lea~ned that the Bells are giving entire satisfaction." 



TESTIMONIALS. 

[For more recent testimonials - received since 1 il - .Plea e refer to separate circu-
11\l' herewith accompanying.] 

ALABAMA. 
Rtiv. R. A. Timmons, of Gadsden, writes : "The Bell not only gives entire sat

isfaction to the church, but also to the entire community." 
Rev. Joseph G. Carter, of Huntsville, writes: "We have rung the Bell to our 

entire satisfaction, and can say that we are delighted with it. It seems to be the 
pet of Huntsville. Our Daily Democrat says: 'We regard it the richest, sweetest 
toned Bell in the city.' This is enough for you to know, to be as well pleased as 
we are. May you long live to make such musical Bells for our people." 

Mr. Wm. F. Perry, of Tuskegee, writes: "The Bell is a most excellent one, and 
we are very much pleased with it." 

Mr. Wm. B. Wynn, of Gadsden, writes: "The Bell sent to me for the Baptist 
Church in this place has been received, and it affords me pleasure to say that the 
appearance and tone so far have given entire satisfaction, and although it weighs 
but 400 pounds it has been distinctly heard three miles." 

Hon. C. C. Langdon, of Mobile, writes: "The alarm Bell you made for this city 
has a very superior tone; in fact, it is universally admitted to be the best we 
have ever heard." 

Rev. R. D. Nevins, of Tuscaloosa, writes: "I am delighted with the tone and 
volume of the Bell. Permit me to congratulate you upon the perfection at which 
you have arrived in your art; and especially in contriving such fittings as make 
the proper hanging of your Bells a very easy matter, even in the hands of inex
perienced workmen." 

Refer to Hon. Caleb Price, Mobile; also to Bells furnished for Selma, Scotts. 
ville, etc., etc. 

ARKANSAS. 
Mr. J. A. Henry, of Little Rock, writes: "The Bell is in its place and is very 

satisfactory in tone and appearance." 
Rev.Wahington Baird, of Camden, writes: "It will be gratifying to you to 

know that the Bell was received in good order, and is rendering the highest satis
faction. It is a Bell of surpassing sweetness and compass of sound. You have 
done yourselves great credit for its manufacture." 

Refer to Bells purchased by the Rev. A. F. Freeman, Little Rock; Samuel 
Morri on, Dokesville, etc. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Mr. T. Wal h, of Eureka, writes: "The chime of five Bells for Christ church 

give univer al satisfaction. We are greatly pleased with their tone and mode 
of chimina." 

Ar. H. \V. Brewer, of Antioch, writes: "The sweet, weet tones of our Bell 
sound out over the plains and waters much to the ati faction of all concerned. 

Rev. P. Henneberry, of Eureka, writes: "The bell give entire satisfaction." 
Mr. E. H. ::\1. Bailev, of Vallejo, write : "We ye terday received the excelle~t 

Bell you ent u , anci I cannot describe to you the real sati faction and pleasure it 
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give to all. Its tone i full and clear, and several have exclaimed to me, 'it sounds 
exact1., like the old church-going bell in our dear old home far away in the East.' 
\Ve return you our thank for the manner in which you have executed our order." 

)Ir. G. ,,·. Frink, 'nn Franci~co, write : "'I'he Church Bells you have sent to 
thi city ring beautifully, and the tone are much admired." 

)fo · ReY. Jose1~h . ~)~many, of an Franci co, in ordering a Bell in June, 
1 GO, for u church m Bemc1a, to weio-h 1, 00 pound , says" he is induced to order 
it from u~, a the B 11 we furni hed for the church in acramento, weighing 2,079 
lb ., giYe the o-reate t satisfaction." 

Refer abo to Bell in Dutch Flat, Eureka, and fifty others. 
A..1-o refer to Rev. J. A. Benton, of acramento, as to the tone, etc., of a Bell 

purcha ed by him, weigh.ing 1,500 pounds. 

CONNECTICUT. 
General W. B. Franklin, of Hartford, writes: "The Chime of Bells which you 

furui ·bed for the tower of the Church of the Good Shepherd in this city, built by 
.. frs. 'olt, ha giYen ati faction to her, and to the congregation and other people 
who hear it. l, a ... fr .. Colt' agent in the matter, ha Ye been much pleased with 
the manner in which the work was doue, and the bu iness conducted." 

... fr. D. \Y. Deni:-ion, of :My tic River, writes: "You have two Bells in our place 
which gh· perfect ati. faction, one in the l\fethodist and the other in the Episco
pal Church. The Bapth-t 'ociety ha\·e recently trit>d ttco from another foundery, 
and were entirely di ati ·fied with them. For what will yon furnish a good 
B II'!" ·c. 

)fr. Georg- H. Redding, of tamford, writes: "The Bell is in its place and is 
entir ly ati ·factory." 

~Ir. H nry P. I:Iaven, of • Tew London, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfac
iou." 

R v. F. '\Yindsor Brathwaite, of tamford, writes: "The Bell is very satisfactory, 
rich in tone, cl ·ar and penetrating." 

.Ir. i- orge Freeborn, of Ea ton, write : "\Ve are very much pleased with our 
B 11. E\- •ry one who ha heard it i deli•~hted with its tone." 

.. Ir. '\Yillard Leavan , of \Vest Killingly, writes: "We are well pleased with 
the Bell." 

}fr. R. H. Chapell, of .1. Tew London, writes: "We like foe Bell very much; the 
k y i ju t right, and it clear, melodious tone i heard at a long distance, and 
give good ~n.ti~faction to our people." 

~Ir. F. and ford, of ... T ewtown, writes: "Our people are charmed with the rich, 
mellow tone of the Bell, and we are not only proud of it, but of its makers." 

Mr .• f. T. Xewton, of Suffield, writes: "The Bell is hung, and we are all pleased 
with it." 

Mr. G. S. Thomas, of \Vest Haven, writes: "The Bell is liked very much; the 
tone i very fine." 

Rev. B. F. Reeve, of Clinton, writes: "'l'he Bell gives most excellent satisfac
tion, the whole community speaking in its praise." 

Mr. R. D. H. Allen, of 'l'erryville, writes: "The Bell is up and pleases us well." 
Mr. B. Douglass, of Middletown, write : "The Bell arrived in time for the 

dedkation of the new church, and every one is pleased with it." 
~fr. John \V. Hubbard, of South Glastenbury, writes: "The Bell gives excel. 

lent nti faction, and has already become the pride of our people." 
.fr. Thomas Elmes, of Birmingham, in writing in relation to a Chime of nine 

Dell furni hed by us for St. James' Church, writes: "The Bells a!e. ':'ery much 
admir d, and give universal satisfaction. They are a great acq1Us1t10n to the 
place." . 

Rev. T. F. Hendrickson, D. D., of '\Yaterbnry, writes: "'The Bell 1s all you 
promised- ]ong-soun<li11g, clear and musical, and is adnured by all. I have got 
far more for the money than I expected." 

9 
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Mr. Jame Phelps, of Essex, write: "The Bell has a clear, sweet sound, and 
all the appurtenances eem in perfect order and adaptation, and I beJie,e there is 
a universal- feeling of ati faction in the pari h with regard to both." 

Mr. F. Johnson and others, electmen of \Yallingford, write: "The Bell and 
its tone give very good satisfaction." 

Rev. John J. McCook, of Hartford, writes: "The Bell i now in its place, and 
gives complete satisfaction; its tone is rich and powerful." 

Rev. \V. F. Hatfield, of Greenwich, write : "'l'he Bell i hung, and i affords 
me great pleasure to inform you that it is the finest toned one in our ,illage, and 
gives general satisfaction." 

.Messrs. L. Boardman & Son, of Ea t Haddam, write : " The Bell ha been 
received, and answers our purpose well." 

Rev. \Vm. Cooper Mead, D. D., of .1..-orwalk. write : "The Bell wa rnncr on 
Sunday, and appeared to give general sati faction. For my elf, I can say tha I 
consider it a very fine Bell, and I have no recollection of having heard one of the 
same weight that I would exchange it for." 

Rev. Dr. Hawes, of Hartford, writes: "I will only add that the Bell yon have 
furnished for my Church is, in fullnes and sweetne~s of tone. uperior, in my 
opinion, to any other I have ever heard, either in this country or Europe. It 
gives universal satisfaction." 

Rev.-Dr. Bacon, of New Haven, writes: "I am happy to say that the new B 11, 
which you have recently placed in the tower of the enter Church in thi city, 
gives general satisfaction. It well performs its part, both in the clano-or of a 
fire alarm, and in the grand chorus that fills the air at the hours of Jabbath 
worship." 

Rev. J. N. Stryker, of Sharon, writf:ls: "Yesterday we raised and ~wung and 
tested t1e Bell to the delight and approbation of all concerned. Tht1s far it 
gives universal satisfaction." 

Mr. :N". F. Allen, of Jewett City, writes: "The Bell is an excellent one for its 
s1 zc; the tone is clear and full - cannot be bettered. It can be heard distinctly 
four miles, notwithstanding our house is located in a valley." 

Messrs. Hoyt Brothers, of Stamford, write : " The Bell gives very great 
satisfaction." 

Capt. John Brooks, of Brid~eport, writes: "The Bell operates to a charm. It 
fills the air with beautiful tones, rich, deep and loud, and I believe all are plea ed 
with it." 

Mr. E. L. Fuller, of Plainfield, writes: "I am happy to ay of the Bell, wh:i.t 
can be said of few things human, it gives unive1'sal satisfaction." 

Mr. Geo. S. Sanford, of Bridgeport, writes: "The Bell suit to a charm and i 
highly spoken of for its rich, musical tone by every per on who hears it."' 

Mr. Milton Smith, of North Colebrook, writes: "Our people are not onlv satis-
fied with the Bell, but are perfectly delighted." • 

Mr. Wm. M: Ward, of Middletown, writes: "In regard to the new Bell, I thlnk 
I speak the mmds of all when I say we are very much plea ed with it." 

Rev. R. H. Tuttle, of Windsor, writes: "The prevailincr indeed the uni\"'er al, 
sentiment in regard to the Bell is, that its tone is full ric'h and ~elodiou and 
answers our desire completely." ' ' 

Mr. J. H. Hopkins, of Northfield, writes: "Our Bell gives entire atisfa.ction." 
Messrs. \V. & B. Douglas, of Middletown, write: "\Ve a.re very much plea ed 

with our Bell. The tone is ver)'." fine." 

.Mr. A. F . .Atkins, Secret::i.ry, of Bristol, write : "\Ve are very much pleased 
w1th the appearance of our Bell, and also with it tone." 

Refer also to Eells in Wallingford, Bristol, Birmingham Fairhaven, Meriden, 
Waterbury, Manchester, New London, Bridgeport, :Middletown, Willimantic, 
Ansonia, Branford, Cornwall, Manchester, Vindsor, Plainfield, etc., etc., etc. 

; 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
ReT. J. C. Smith, of "'ashin,,,,crton, writes: "The Bell is universally admired, 

and an wers all our expectation . I will be happy to recommend your e~tablish
meut to my friends and acquaintances." 

Rev. B. underland, Pa tor of the First Presbyterian Church, \Vasbington, 
write. : "\Ye are all a .... reed that the Bell is an undoubted succe , and that as to 
tone, quality, fixtures nud appurtenance , it is no less a credit to your foundery 
than a gratification to us. The tone is full, clear and rich." 

DELAWARE. 
Rev. E. N. Van Deusen, Wilmington, writes: ''We are very much pleased with 

the Bell we purcha ed of you; it has afforded entire satisfaction." 
Mr. S. B. Hitch, of Laurel, writes: "The Bell forwarded to my address came 

duly to hand, and its appearance and tone are perfectly satisfactory." 
Rev. C. Huntington, of Dover, writes: "We are satisfied that the Bell is as 

good as we could have procured. The tone is rich and deep." 
Bev. J.P. Du Hamel, of Delaware City, writes: "For clearness, sweetness and 

melody of tone, your Bell is pronounced by all very superior; it was rung for the 
first last Sunday, to our great gratification and joy." 

\Ye refer also to Messrs. Harlan, Hollingsworth & Co., of Wilmington. 
Refer also to Bells in Bridgewater, Dover, New Castle, etc., etc. 

FLORIDA. 
~I ssrs. Simpson & Co., of Pensacola, write : " The Bell proves entirely satis

factory." 
Refer to Mr. William Budd, Monticello, and to Bells in Tallahassee, etc. 

GEORGIA. 
Rev-. J. H. De Votie, of Griffin, writes: "The Bell has arrived safely, and its 

tone is sweet." 
Messrs. J. W. Burke & Co., of Macon, write: "The Bell recently sent by you 

to the Methodist Church in this city is a very fine one." 
Mr. D. A. Jewell, of Culverton, writes: "The B"ell proves to be a most excel

lent one." 
Rev. R. B. Lester, of Macon, writes: "My people are delighted with the Bell." 
Mr. Jos. S. Fay, of Savannah, writes: "It gives me pleasure to state to 

you that the Chime of Eight Bells, recently furnished by you for St. John's 
Church in this city, gives entire satisfaction, both as to tune, tone and volume of 
sound. "\Ve have many English and other foreign residents here, who have at 
home been accustomed to chimes, and, upon diligent inquiry, I have heard only 
one opinion as to them, and that, in the highest degree, favorable in every 
particular." 

Mr. John Cunningham, of Greenboro', writes: "The tone of the Bell is well 
liked." 

Mr. E. M. Reynolds, of Fairburn, writes: " The Bell arrived safe, and I am 
happy to inform you that it gives entire satisfaction." 

Mr. J. H. George, of Albany, writes: "The Bell has arrived, and is bung. On 
last Sabbath morning we had the pleasure of hearing its fine, silver tones calling 
the people to the house of prayer. I have heard but one sentiment touching it. 
It seems to give universal satisfaction both in appearance and tone." 

Rev. I. H. Alexander, of Quitman, writes: "The Bell gives fuU satisfaction, and 
le very much admired for its clear ring and sweet tone." 

M1. A. A. Roff, of Macon, writes: "It gives me great pleasure to say that the 
BeJl givP-s the most d-ecided satisfaction to all who have heard it. The universal 
opinion is, that it is a' most excellent· Bell' in tone and in every other respect." 

:Mr. W. Le Roy Brown, of Athens, writes: "The Bell has a fine tone and give, 
perfect satisfaction." 
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Refer a1so to Bells in Americus, Atlanta, Augusta, Milledgeville, Ca ...-e pring , 
Fort Gaine , Greensboro', .Marietta, etc., etc. 

ILLINOIS. 
Dr. M. Shepard, of Payson, writes: "In behalf of the church I would sta e, 

that the Bell gfres entire satisfaction. It rich, melodiou tone i unequaled in 
the county, which embraces the city of Quincy." 

:Mr. Isaac Wikoff, of )fetamora, writes: " The tone of the Bell i good, and give 
satisfaction." 

Mr. N. F. Parsons, of Winnebago, writes: '- The Bell is all .right and atis 
factory." 

Rev. E. L. Hurd, of Sandwich, writes: "We are highly plea ed with the Bell. 
We had, the other evening, an amusing illustration of the true Bell O\'er tho e 
of the so-called 'Steel Composition.' (These so-called te 1 'ompo ition Bell , 
are made of hard cast iron. E. A. & G. R. A.) Three Bell , two :Meneely and 
one heavy Steel Composition, were ringing by preyiou arran(Yement in turn, but 
the wind drifted off the sound of the Steel Compo ition, and the other exton 
did not know it was ringing." 

Rev. G. S. Johnston, of Young America, writes: ""\Ve are much plea ed with 
the Bell.'' 

l\fr. B. Crawford, of Sparta, writes: "The Bell has a sweet tone, and gh-es good 
satisfaction." 

Messrs. S. W. & J. W. Coun, of Shelbyville, write: "We are not only pleased 
with the Bell, but can say that it gives entire satisfaction.'' 

Mr. W. H. Woolston, of Malta, writes: "We are very much pleased with tho 
Bell.'' It gives entire satisfaction." 

Mr. J olm V. Lee, of Rossville, writes: "The Bell is all 1~igltt !" 
Mr. James Bayne, of vVafren, writes: ""re are pleased with the Bell." 
Mr. John \Vhitsitt, of Pre-emption, writes: "I am happy to inform you that the 

Bell gives entire satisfaction, and is much admired by all who have seen and 
heard it." 

Mr. M. D. Swift, of Polo, writes: "The Bell gives perfect satisfaction.'' 
Mr. E. S. Chesbrough, City Engineer of Chicago, writes: "The Bell gives 

entire satisfaction, and does all we expected of it." 
Mr. R. S. Blackburn, of Brooklyn, writes: "The Bell pro,es sati factory in 

every respect." · 
Rev. F. W. Richman, of Schaumburg, writes: "We are so far satisfied with 

the Bell." 
Mr. S. T. Alling, of Neoga, writes: ""\Ve are all deljghted with the Bell." 
Mr. J.E. Bay, of Millersburgh, writes: "\Ve like the appearance and tone of 

the Bell very much indeed." 
. Rev. F. M. Ch~tfee, of Pontiac, write:3: 'One of your Bell call my congrega

t10n together twice each Sabbath, and 1s admired by all who hear it for its weet 
tone." 

Mr. John A. Ehle, of Hebron, ordered a Bell from us, and after it had been 
placed in the steeple !he f~llowing re _olution wa pa ed: "Jl ,olr d, unani
mously, that the Bell 1s A .:. o. 1, an<l gn-es unh-er al atisfaction · and we are 
happy to recommend the establishment of the Me r . :Meneely to all who may 
desire a good Church Bell." Signed l>y Mr. John A. Ehle and· other , Builcling 
Committee. 

ReY. J. H. Morron, and the Elders and Trustee of the Fir. t Presbyterian 
Chnrch,of Peoria, write the following letter: "The Bell you made for )fr. Fi her, 
and which he presented to us, has been safe 1, recein·d and • ncces. fully hou ed 
abo,·e the church and city. The hnge casting.(3,040 pound ), 0 :;oli<l and :-mooth, 
~ould not l>e excelled. The mountings and machinery work admirauly. The 
mscri pt.ion is mo. t apvropriate an<l finely lettered. The· tone i, rich, mellow and 
penetrating. \Ye, aud the whole city, are profom~dly grateful to yolll· skill and 
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Mr. FUier'. o-encro ity." Mr. Charle. Fi her-the donor of the abo.e mentioned 
Be1l-- write. : "Th• H •JI wu put iuto i "pine• 011 'aturday e,·enincr, and we ha,·e 
been listenino- to it mu. icnl ,·oke with mon• joy than we can expres . You ha,·e 
di ·appoint d u • in c,· •ry way a"r , bly. It i. alto Tether better than we expected. 
It i th mo t ·plendid . pecimen of a Bell we have e,· r een." 

Ar. J .• -. Ac ·ord, of Yandalia, wri e : "The tone of the Belli good, and all 
like i very mu h." 

.fr r~. T rr 11 · Ifarper, of "t rlino-, wri e: "The Bell came duly to hand, and 
i a fiue on , both in tone and ap arance." 

Rev. F. A. Arm tr ncr, of \Yo d tock, write. : "The arri'rnl of the Bell wa 
hailed with gr ut ati faction, and all e m w 11 plea ed with it." 

.fr. C. B. urf , of \Vood tock, writes: "The Bell wa duly received, and 
giv good · ti faction." 

Rev . .A. P. John on, of Pontiac, writes: "We are much plea ed with the Bell, 
and our ci izen p k highly of it." 

. T . .Allino-, of .i:Teoga, writes: "The Bell entto us in 1 66 ha given per, 
ti faction." 

Ir. 0. H. Loomis, of Kewanee, write : "The Belli up, and give ati faction." 
Re,. E. L. Hurd, of Auo-usta, write : "Our Bell is hung, and give entire satis

faction. I is of wee toue, and ha been heard i.x: mile ." 
Mr. J. B. Cumming., of Bushnell, writ s: "The ~ell has a sweet tone, and, o 

far a I know, gives general ati faction." 
Ar. J. M. \Vil bur, of Elgin, write : "The Bell gives entire satisfaction. The 

members of the church are delighted with the tone." 
.,,fr. \V . .A. chcrmerhorn, of Ro::;emond, write : "The Bell is A 1, and gives 

p rf ct ati faction." , 
Mr. G. P. Lawrence, of Pana, writes: "Our people seem to be very much pleased 

with the Bell." 
.fr. J. H .... ~ orthcott, of )fechanic burg, writes: "The Bell gives excellent satis

faction, and ha a pleasant tone." 
Rev. Daniel Kreamer, of Brookville, writes: "All are sati tied with the tone and 

appearance of the Bell." 
Mr. F. F. John on, of Harrisburgh, writes: "Our people are highly pleased with 

the fine appearance and superior tone of the Bell." 
Messrs. S. \V. Robin on & Brother, of Morrison, write: "The Bell is hung, and 

gives good satisfaction." 
Mr. J. C. Lewi , of Georgetown, writes: "We are pleased with the Bell in 

every sense of the word." 
Rev. T. L. Helliwell, of Seneca, writes: "The Bell is in the steeple of the 

church, and is found all that you represented it to be-a very sweet-toned Bell. 
We consider it quite an acquisition to the town." 

Mr. Geo. \Valker, of Dakotah, writes: "The Bell has an excellent tone, and 
gives first-rate satisfaction." 

Mr. C. Dunham, of Peoria, writes: "Our Bell gives entire satisfaction to all the 
community. Its tone is excellent." 

Mr. \Villiam F. O'Hara, of Galena, writes: "We are very much pleased with 
the tone and appearance of the Bell, and we also admire the style of the 
mountings." 

Mr. H. B. Pierce, of Gene,a, writes: "The Bell gi,es satisfaction to all." 
Mr. Samuel Reed, of Sandoval, writes: "\Ve are well pleased with the tone of 

the Bell. It gives atisfaction to all." 
Mr. B. \V. Ra~-mond, Chicago, write : "The Bell continues to give univer al 

satisfaction, and its superiority over other, is more and more apparent." 
Mr. John H. Sage,of Lawrenceville, write : "\Ve have had the Bell up and in 

use three weeks, and consider it the fine t toned Bell in all this region." 
Mr. George B. )fo~s, of Batavia, write : "\Ve are very much pleased with the 

tone and appearance of the Bell." 
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Mr. F. F. Johnson, of Raleigh, writes: "We have just received the Bell, and h 
gives universal satisfaction." 

Mr. G. M. Wheeler, Secretary of the National Watch Co., Elgin, writes: "The 
Bell gives out fine music, and our President, Mr. Raymond, says Meneely's Bells 
are the only ones good for any thing." 

Mr. T. M. Wilson, of BaileyYille, writes: "There is a general satisfaction with 
both the volume of sound and the tone of the Bell." 

Mr. S. R. Bingham, of Chicago, writes: "Our people are all delighted with the 
Bell." 

Mr. J. M. Holyoke, of Wataga, writes: "The Bell ca.me safely to hand, and is 
entirely satisfactory." 

Rev. G. W. Gue, of Neponset, writes: "The Belli swinging and plea es every 
one. It has been heard five miles. I do not belie,e there is a better Bell of its 
size in the State." 

Mr. G. A. Sanford, of Rockford, writes: "The Bell gi,es entire sati faction. 
The tone is superior, and you have done yourselves credit in sending us o good 
a Bell." 

Rev. G. vV. Brown, of Avon, writes: "The tone and fini h of our Bell are very 
fine indeed, and our citizens ara delighted with it." 

Mr. N. C. Thompson, of Rockford, write : "The Bell ai,e entire ati faction." 
Rev. A. Sloan, of Astoria, writes: "Our Bell has a good tone and gi\·e excel

lent satisfaction." 
Rev. D.S. Johnson, of Hyde Park, writes: "The Bell is all we could wi h for 

in tone, finish, sweetness of tone and reach 9f sound." 
Mr. James Fowler, of Earlville, writes: ""\Ve are well plea ed with he Bell." 
Mr. M. Noerr, of Coal Valley, writes: ".All are delighted with the fine appear

ance, sweet and clear tone of the Bell." 
Mr. 0. C. Sabine, of Lombard, writes: "I am reque ted to say tha he Bell, 

after a thorough trial, quite fills our ideal of perfection." 
Mr. John B. Lee, of Rossville, writes: "The Bell gi,e excellen i fac ion.'' 
..M:r. A. B. "\Voodford, of Ttskilwa, writes: "The Belli ,ery a i fac or~·." 
Mr. J. H. More, of Tiskilwa, writes: "The Bell i all righ and uit u well." 
Mr. C. M. Clark, of Turner, writes: "The Belli ati factory." 
HeY. S. D. Ross, of Raritan, writes: "The Bell is a very fine on_, hanng a fir 

rate tone, and full of bell music." 
~re refer to Mr. L. D. vVard, Comptroller, Chicago as to the F ir .Harm B 11 

furnished for that city. ' 

Refer also to "Bells in Galena, Georgetown, La alle, Lyndon, Pekin, Quincy, 
St. Charles, Waverly, and more than two hundred other places. 

INDIANA. 
Rev. W. S. Stubnatzy, of Fort Wn.yne, write in rela ion to a. 

Bells: "The Bells have only been up three day~, and far I um 
them." 

Mr. J. U. Bennett, of Orland, writes: "I am very much plea 
Bell gives good satisfaction." 

hree 
wi h 

y thn the 

Rev. S~muel 1:3eck, of State Line City, write : "\Ye nr much pl a ~d wi I the 
Bel~. It 1s corn,1d~r~d much better than the other B 11 in . 1r 1. c . H v. J. L. 
Smith, D. D., Pres1dmg Elder of the Di trict, pronounc it _ 1 , I.• 

~essrs. Charles Viele & Co., of Evan ,·ille, write: " 'fhe B 11 arrived fc, and 
suits well." 

~fessrs. W. S. Culbert on & on, of - T cw Alban~ wri e: " 
bemg able to add that the Bell giYes univer al · tLfacti n 
well of it." · 

h Mr. T. A. Wylie, of Bloomington, writes: "The Bell i , in e"ery r spec, all 
t at we could desire." 
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~fr. W. H ... forri on, of Indianapo1i , write in relation to a Chime of nine Bells: 
"We are well plea d with the B ]] . I i the uni,er al expre · ion of our citi
zen hat th y are ,er up rior in tone and correctly attuned. The large Bell 
i a nol>Je one." 

Ar. E. ~1. T ll>ot, of Peru, write : "We are happy to say tha we are perfectly 
SD.ti fied with the Bell. It ton i rich, cl ar and mild. Your ucce s i complete." 

Mr. • muel Rifarlearrick, ~Ion ic llo, wri e : "I am happy to inform you that 
the B 11 i g od, and m t with uni\' r al approbation." 

r. . J. 'ill tt, of Elkhart, writ : "Our B 11 i an excellen one. It eems 
o grow better and better, and all are much plea ed with i ." 

Mr. J. B. Lorran, of Kirk' Cro Road , , rite : "The Bell en is at hand, and 
give· general ati faction a to app arance and tone." 

Mr. L. J. Dunning, of Lirronier, write : "\Ve are unanimou in calling the Bell 
a succe . As a church and people we are sati fied, and tender you our thank ." 

Ar. E. D. Palmer, of Richmond, writes: "The Bell has many admirers. The 
citizens and firemen are well plea ed with its tone." 

Refer al o to Bell in Bri tol, Crawford ville, Fort Wayne, Indianapoli , 
Laporte, Lafayette, :Monticello, Mi hawaka, Penn, Bainbridge, Columbia. City, 
Delphi, Jeffersonville, Kirk's Cross Road , Plymouth, Hornton, etc., etc. 

IOWA. 
Rev . .A.G. Martyn, of hellsburg, writes: "The tone of our Bell is beautiful, 

and i give good ati faction." 
Dr. W. C. Lewi , of G'lermont, writes: "The tone of our Bell is good and satis

factory." 
,,fr. \V. H. Lea , of Des Moines, writes: "The Bell is entirely sati factory." 
Rev. \V. alter, of Burlington, writes: "The Bell was safely raised to its place 

in our tower,and its majesty and richness of tone give us perfect satisfaction and 
delight." 

Mr.Jacob Reichard, of \Vinter et, writes: "The citizens are much pleased with 
the tone and appearance of the Bell." 

Mr. Thomas Hedge, of Burlington, writes: "The members of our society and 
other citizens have expre ed themselves as being well pleased with the Bell." 

Mr. E. S. Hedges, of idney, in writing for prices, says: "The Bell I have pur
chased from you some years since for the Congregational Church of Sinclairville, 
was the finest toned one I ever heard, and all who listened to it were of the same 
opinion." 

Mr. C. G. Rogers, of \Vheatland, writes: "\Ve are all well pleased with the 
tone and appearance of the Bell." 

Mr. J. W. Edie, of Winthrop, writes: "The Bell gives entire satisfaction." 
Mr. L. P. Sherman, of Des Moines, writes: "The Bell meets our expectations 

in every respect." 
Mr. W.R. Reeves. of Waverly, writes: "The Bell is hung, and we like the tone 

very much." 
Mr. J. M. Smith, of Iowa City, writes: ".A better Bell never crossed the Missis

sippi river.'' 
Rev. James Windsor, of Maquoketa, writes: "The tone of our Bell is exceed

ingly well liked, and also calls forth from the casual visitors to the place general 
expressions of praise." 

Rev. J. Ufford, of Muscatine, writes: "The Bell you sent us came safely to 
hand, and gives general satisfaction. vVe are well pleased with its tone and 
appearance." 

Rev. C. Magne, of Muscatine, writes: "I do not think you could have sent me 
a better Bell. It sounds beautifully,and is acknowledged by all Muscatines to be 
the be t Bell in town.'' 

Mr. T. K. Armstrong, of Toledo, write : "Our Bell gives entire satisfaction. 
We have now got a Bell worth something." 
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Mr. H. C. Henderson, of :Marshalltown, write : "The Bell gives uni,ersal 
satisfaction. vVe like its tone and beautiful fini ·h." 

Mr. Richard Stebbins, of Onawa, writes: "I am happy o .-ay hn the Bell 
gives universal satisf a_ctio':' as to ton~,. etc. The pos ' .. ion .of . nch a Hell i a 
source of great grattficat1on to our citizen . " e are J.,c~u d on a b .' op~n 
prairie, with nothing to intercept the ound, and for a cl 1. ta nee of u u 11 . , 1n 
every direction, can be heard the plea ant ound of the only bell th bre k e 
silence within the di tance of a hundred mile ." 

Mr. Walter Delafield, banker, of ,Yaukon, write : "The Bell eneral 
satisfaction, and was receiYed in style by the citizens." 

Mr. R. J. G. Schaeffer, of Lisbon, write : "~fy pe ple are perf •c Jy deli h ed 
with the Bell. It has been heard even mile . \Ve consider it A - -o. 1." 

Mr. John C. Rice, of Elvira, writes: ",ve are all Y ry much pl ~·i h the 
tone and appearance of our Bell. It can be heard ·everal mil " 

Mr. Henry Brigham, of Albion, writes: "The Bell i ju t who. we anted. It 
gives perfect satisfaction." 

Mr. W. H. Rich, of Janesville, writes: "vVe are ,ery much plea ed ~· h he 
tone and appearance of the Bell." 

Mr. J. W. Hospers, of Pella, writes: "" ... e rec i,ed the B 11 in " 
Its tone is sweet and full, and it is to us a plea-ure to tat th i !!i · 
tion to the entire community." 

Mr. B. F. Allen, of Des Moines, writes: "The Belli hung, nn<l giv 
lent satisfaction." 

Rev. H.B. Knight, of ,vest Point, ·writes: "The B 11 arrived in !!"O ord r nd 
gives entire satisfaction. \Ve bear cheerful te tim n ' to the u1 •riori : of :our 
work." 

Mr. J. W. Smith, of Charles City, writes: "The Bell i the 
Messrs. Raymond Brothers, of \Yaterloo, write: "The Bell w 

order, and we are very much pleased with it." 

Mr. Robt .. ·wright! of Iowa Fa~l , write : "The BelL wo) cane -nf 1)· o hand 
and are entirely satisfactory. 'lhe people peak v r.· hi ..-hlr of bo h." 

Mr. L. H. Utley, of Alden, writes: " o far a we haYe te t d th B ll i i· per
fectly satisfactory." 

Mr. P. S. Gortner, of Clarence, writes: "It i l ni,er.;alJ, cone d d h our BeJl 
is a splendid one. 'fhe tone is excellent, and ome of our peopl · i i the 
best they ever heard." · 

Mr. H. K. Edson, of Denmark, write : ",, e ar Terr- mnch 
Bell. Its sweet, silvery tones are very differen from the 
had in the old building." 

Messrs. H. B. Malone & Co., of 1fcGregor, write: "The B 11 !!'iY 
faction, and for our part we consider it by far the fine· Bell in 
country." 

Rev. V. Koren, of Decorah, writes: "I am hap y to av ha he Bdl !rl,es 
universal satisfaction." ~ • 

Mr. Louis Schroom, of Le Claire, writes: "The Bell wa received in n-o order, 
and is entirely satisfactory.'' 

Mr. G. T. Carpenter, of Oskaloosa, writes: "The Bell is a - rb one; w- :ll'e 
delighted with it." 

Rev. Benj. Hall, of \Vaukon, writes: " o far the Bell i 11 ri .... ht, and r,fres 
satisfaction." 

Mr. C. B. Jacquimin, of Council Bluff:, write : "The Bell i all we could wi::.h 
for.'' 

Mr. C. Sanborn, o~ Earhille, ~ites: "The Bell "ir- per· c j,foction to 
the people of ?ur village, and 1s unsurpa ed b - am· Bell in 1 i Yicinity for 
clearness and r1chne of tone." • 

Mr. Sidney Stowe, of Floyd, writes: "\\1" e expec ed au xtra B 11, bu i • finti 
appear~n.ce, ~usical sound, great volume and .. tren h of one more han mee 
our ant1c1pations." ' 

l 

( 
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Mr. G. T. Carpenter, of Oskaloosa, writeR: "The Bell is giving excellen sa i 
faction." 

Mr. ·w. Walker, of State Centre, write : "The Bell furni hed by you me 
time since i gi ,·ing the very be t ati faction." 

Rev. J. B. Ca ebere, of \Vaterloo, writes: "·we a:e highly plea_ed wi h he 
Bell; think it A .. · o. 1." 

Mr.\ . H. Ingham, of Algona, writes: "The Bell give~ entire _a i .fac ion." 
Mr. H. \V. Rothert, of Keokuk, writes: "The Belli recei,ed, and we nre ll 

plea ed with the re ult of your labor." 
)fr. J. Albert ·wmiam, of \Va hington, writes: "The Bell give- excel en 

satisfaction, and ha a very fine tone. It rings ,ery nicely." 
Rev. . D. Storrs, of Glenwood, write : "The tone of the Bell i swee and 

mu ical, and gives entire sati faction to all concerned." 
Reference can be made to more than a hundred other Bells in Iowa. 

KANSAS. 
Mrs. M. B. Taylor, of Garnett, writes: "The Bell has been received, and it 

gives excellent satisfaction." 
Messrs. Otero & Sellars, of Sheridan, write: "As far as we can judge, the Bell 

gives good satisfaction." 
l\fr. James Crane, of Neosho Falls, writes: "I deem your Bells superior to mo t 

Bells of other manufacturers. They cannot be surpas-ed." 
Rev. Isaac Jacobus, of Junction City, writes: "It giveg me great pleasure to 

say that we are highly pleased both with the tone and finish of the Bell. The 
work appears to be done upon honor." 

Rev. C. H. ~IcCreery, of Chetopa, writes: "The Bell is rich and clear in tone, 
and gives universal satisfaction." 

Rev. S. D. Storrs, of Atchison, writes: "I am happy to say that the Bell gives 
entire satisfaction, both in respect to ,olume and ,veetne s of tone. There is no 
better Bell in Kansas." Also refer to Bells in Lecompton, Manhattan, and some 
twenty others. 

KENTUCKY. 
Mr. William H. Kinnaird, of Lancaster, writes: "The Bell is hung and gives 

pmfect satisfaction." 
Mr. Robert Long, of Lexington, writes: "I am happy to inform you that the 

Bell came safely to hand, and, what is still better, 1t gives entire sati faction. It 
is a sweet toned Bell, and I have not seen one person but that is delighted with it." 

Rev. Joseph T. Ryan, of Springfield, writes: "The Congregation is very well 
pleased with the Bell, in every respect, and I fully and freely concur in the opin
ion and sentiments of the Congregation." 

Ref.er also to Bells in Louisville, Danville, Nicholasville, Raywick, Henderson, 
Mayville, etc. 

LOUISIANA. 
Rev. Thaddeus ..A.nwander, of New Orleans, writes: "The Bell received from 

you is a splendid one, and meets with general satisfaction." 
Refer to Peal in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New Orleans· :Me~sr~. lark Stauffer 

& Co or Messrs. Hyde & Goodrich, ... Tew Orleans; also 'to several Chu'rch BeU' 
in New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Lake Providence, Logansport, Green burgh, 
Homer, etc. 

MAINE. 
Rev. Charles Severon, of Madawaska, writes: "We are not only pleased wi h 

the Bell, but can say it gives entire sati faction." 
Mr. J. "\V, Simont?n, of Camden, writes: "It affords me great pleasure to infonn 

you of the sate.arrival of 0~1r Bell and t.he general satisfaction it gh·e:-; in fa 
the most fastidious have failed to sustam au objection to it. Its beautiful ap ' 
ance and fine tone are the admiration of all." pear. 

IO 
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Mr. Charles G. Porter, of Houlton, writes: "The Bell made by you and pre. 
sented to our church by Jeremiah Curtis, Esq., of :N"ew York, gh-es entire satis
faction. It is very sweet in tone, and yet deep and sonorous. One of our citizens 
has very aptly christened it the' Earnest Bell.' It has been heard very distinctly 
six miles." 

Mr. N. 0. Mitchell, of Gardiner, writes: "The Bell is a very good one." 
C.H. A. Johnson, of Calais, writes: "The tones pealed out over our hills and 

those of New Brunswick, and sweet tones they were. All were delighted, and 
pronounced it superior to a much heavier Bell from another Foundery." 

Mr. Horace Ford, of Biddeford, writes: "We are happy to inform you that 
the mechanical execution of the casting received the universal admiration of all 
who examined it, and, so far as we have been able to learn, its ringing is highly 
satisfactory." 

Mr. I. H. Philbrick, of Biddeford, writes: "The Bell you sent us gives entire 
satisfaction. Its tone is excellent." . 

We refer also to Bells in Portland, Orono, Rockland, Rockport, Augusta, Bristol, 
Ludlow, Bath, Winthrop, etc., etc. 

MARYLAND. 
Mr. I. H. Anderson, of Churchville, writes: "The Bell has a fine ring and is 

perfectly satisfactory." 
Rev. A. M. Freitug, of Annapolis, writes: "I take great pleasure in making 

known to you the satisfaction which your Bells-four in number, and bought in 
1 59-have given, not only to the members of our College and to the congrega. 
tion, but to the citizens of Annapolis generally." 

Rev. John R. Paxton, of Churchville, writes: "I am happy to say that the Bell 
gives perfect satisfaction." 

Mr. J. Motler, of Emmitsburg, writes: "The Bell is in its place, and gives good 
satisfaction." 

Rev. G. F. Williams, of Hancock, writes: "On Saturday the Bell was hung, 
and pealed forth to the community, who, without a single exception, agree in 
pronouncing it as possessing a sweetness and sonorousness unsurpassed by any 
Bell they have ever heard. It surpasses my expectations and that of my congre
gation." 

Mr. Thomas B. Hopper, of Chesapeake City, writes: "\Ve are pleased with the 
appearance of the Bell, and its tone is highly satisfactory." 

Rev. Dr. Wyatt, of Baltimore, writes: "You are entirely at liberty to make 
reference to me for the excellent qualities of your Bells. That which you have 
furnished St. Paul's gives perfect satisfaction." 

Mr. Grayson Eichelberger, of Frederick, writes: "The Bell came safely to 
hand, and was at once hoisted to its position and very fully tried, and the concur
rent judgment of our whole community is, that, for clearness, sweetness of tone, 
compas , and the absence of every thing even approximating to harshness ?r 
unpleasantness, the Bell you sent us cannot be excelled. It gives universal satis
faction." 

Mr. J. J. Culler, of Jefferson, writes: "We are very much pleased with the i 
Bell you sent us." ~I 

Rev. G. H. Vosseler, of Cumberland, writes: "Our Bells (3) are hung, and.they 
are unsurpassed. The whole community is delighted with them. There 1s no 
Bell in the city that can compare with ours." 

Refer also to Bells in Cumberland, Salisbury, Leesburg, Lewistown, etc., etc. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Mr. W.R. Clapp, of Northampton, writes: "The Bell gives entire and per~e1i 

satisfaction. Good judo-es outside of our Society say it is the purest toned e 
in western Massachusetts, which is saying a great deal." . h 

Mr. Geo. Pierce, Jr., of Greenfield, writes: "We are much pleased with t e 
Bell. It has a fine tone, and is spoken of in the hic?'hest terms." 
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wan, of~ -orthnmpton, write : " Ve have given our Bell a fair trial 
I know it r,fr n-ood ati fac ion." ' 

The i,t r· of .f re· a , Tore ter, write: "The Bell gives entire satisfaction." 
.. Ir. E. D J barr , of Conway, write. : "The Bell i in good tone and gives I 

belie ~e,,.,. n ral ti faction t all who hear it." ' ' 
Mr. '\ . B. Boynton, of hirley village, writes: "We are all well pleased with 

the Be ' 
. P. Park r, . D., of Am.her t, writes: "The Bell gives great and uni
ti ifaction, and doe you er dit." 

~I :r . \ are • Van Brunt, architect , Bo ton, wri e: "The Bell en by you for 
be' i 1urch,' o far n we have been informed i atisfactory in all re pects 

to ho int r ted in the ociety. To u it seems very full and sweet in tone 
and h m_ hanical conti·ivance for hanging and ringing are simple, strong and 
workmanlike." 

r. Ira Clevel3:nd, of Dedham, writes:." I must say that I fe1:I greatly obliged 
to you for >:ie pa~ you l1_ave. taken to give me such a splendid sounding Bell. 
Every ody 1 delighted with 1t, and a gentleman here, of most exquisite musical 
a e, say it tone a.re perfectly 1nagnificent." 

Mr. W. . Clark, of the Mas achu etts Agricultural College, Amherst, writes: 
"The Belli received, and gives entire satisfaction." 

Mr. ndrew Patterson, of Worce ter, writes: "The Bell has been tested, and 
we are perfectly ati fl d with it. It ha a splendid tone, and all who have heard 
it admire it. \Ve consider it the best Bell in the city." 

Mr. L. . Metcalf, of Bo ton, writes: "Having been a ringer for some years, 
and l1a.-iug been much intere ted in and observant of Bells, allow me to add that 
I do not believe better Bell are made in the world than yours, and that they 
fully merit all you claim for them." · 

..,Ir. B. L. Delano, of Boston, writes: "The Bell has arrived, and gives fuU 
sati faction." 

MT. Asa R. • .,.ye, of New Bedford, writes: "The Bell has oome to hand safely, 
and gi ,e entire atisfaction." 

Ar . • -at han Tupley, of Dau-rnrs, writes: "The old Bell gave good satisfaction, 
until it became cracked, but the new one just furnished by you, we think is supe
rior in the richness and melody of its tone." 

Mr. Elias Taylor, of Charlemont, writes: "The Bell proclaims to the good people 
of ele,en towns the return of the seventh day. It has called many visitors, all of 
whom are delighted with it." 

Mr. J. :riL Smith, of Sunderland, writes: "So far as I can learn the Bell gives 
entirt> satisfaction. The tone appears to be almost precisely like our old one, 
wlrich had been considered perfect for fifty years." 

Mr. Park Warner, of Granby, writes: "The Bell we had from you last April, 
weighing 1,213 J:ff1:m.ds, is doing us ~oo_d ser~ce.,, It is heard all over town and 
in every town adJomrng. All speak m its pra1se. 

Mr. E. Murdock, of Winchendon, writes: "The Beli we now have gives per
fect satis~actio,~, and we feel under great obligations for the kind treatment we 
have received. 

Mr. Daniel H. Bradley, of South Amesbury, writes: "We have receiverl the 
Bell in good order, and think its tone is superior to that of any other in this 
vicinity. It gives satisfaction to all concerned." 

Messrs. Homer Foot & Co., the extensive hardware merchants of Springfield, 
write: "The Bell sent us for Christ Church is of fine·tone and ·much admired, as 
are also the other three large ones in this city. All the Bells we have sold in 
this section have given perfect satisfaction." 

Jrir. Leonard Baker, of Leicester, writes: "The Bell gives· entire satisfaction to 
lhe donor as well as every one that hears it, for its full, rich, musical tone. The 
impres ion is entire in its praise." 

Mr. C. M. Owen, of Stockbridge, writes: "The Bell gives entire satisfaction." 
Me srs. G. & C. Merriam, of Springfield, write: "The Bell has a fine tone and 

gives good satisfaction." 
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Mr. Theodore Leonard, of Greenfield, write~: "The tone of our Be11 is rich 
and melodiou , with great ,olume and penetration. I am happy to inform you 
that it give entire atisfaction in all respects." 

Mr. Ernrett tet on, of "Walpole, writes: "·with the new Bell which is now in 
its place every one is very much pleased. It has been heard distinctly five miles. 
It has a rich, fulJJ musical tone, and we are perfectly satisfied. It has got the 
true ring." 

Prof. A. Hopkins, of Williams College, ·wmiamstown, writes: "The chapel 
was dedicated yesterday, and the Bell added much to the occasion. Its tones are 
sweet, and will, I hope, direct some feet to the place of worship." 

Refer also to Bells in Pittsfield, Springfield, Boston, \Yorcester, Templeton, 
Sherburne, Southbridge, Agawam, Chicopee, Monson, Green.field, Lee, Lowell, 
etc., etc. 

MICHIGAN. 
Mr. J.P. Foster, of Pontiac, writes: "The Bell proves entirely satisfactory." 
Mr. W. H. Wilber, of North Adams, writes: "Our Bell gives entire satisfac

tion, and we can safely say that if Churches want good Bells, they must buy them 
from you." 

Rev. 0. H. Spoor, of Vermontville, writes: "We esteem it a privilege to 
express to you the universal satisfaction and delight with which our Bell has 
been accepted. In elegance of finish, in strength and durability of mountings, in 
puri y, volume and sweetness of tone, it leaves nothing to be desired." 

Me srs. Packard, Sons & Co., of Covert, write: "We are mo1·e than pleased with 
the tone, quality and appearance of the Bell." 

Messrs. Parsons & Wood, of Kalamazoo, write: "As far as heard from the Bell 
gives entire satisfaction." 

Mr. 0. J. Woodward, of Plainwell, writes: "After a fair trial we find the Bell 
all tha you promised. It gives perfect satisfaction.'' 

Mr. E. )1. Hubbard, of Hudson, writes: "The Bell gives entire satisfaction." 
Rev. C. C. Yemans, of Ishpeming, writes: " The Bell is an exceedingly fine 

one." 
Me . rs. Albright & Thompson, of Brighton, write: "The Bell gives excellent 

satisfaction.'' 
Mr. J. :N. Kneeland, of Burr Oak, writes: "The Bell gives first-rate satisfaction. 

Our folks are all pleased with it." 
Mes~r~.John Wright & Co.,of Almont, write: "This is the fourth Bell we have 

bought of you in the last three years, and all of them are A 1." 
Rev. E. H. Pilcher, of Holly, writes: "Our Bell is hung and all are very much 

delicrhted with it.'' 
Rev. T. Buyse, of New Baltimore, writes: "Myself, and the clergymen who 

were presen at the blessing of the Bell, were highly pleased with its beautiful 
and onorou tone. All pronounced your Bells superior to all others, and I sin
cerelv believ-e it." 

:M; . L. Carpenter, of Alpena, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction.'' 
Mr. . F. Heath, of St. Joseph, writes: "The appearance of the Bell pleases 

everybody, and it has a clear, pleasant tone." 
~fe ~rs. H. Brouwer & Bro., of Grand Haven, write: "The Bell gives tip-top 

sati faction." 
)fr. E.W. De Camp, of Cody's Mills, writes: .. vVe are not only satisfied, but 

delighted, with the Bell." 
Rev. G. W. Owen, of Hadley, writes: "The Bell is a fine one in every way, and 

gives good ati faction." 
Rev. GeorO'e :N. A.mes, of Middleville, writes: "In my opinion, the Bell could 

not be surpa ed. It exceeds our expectations." 
fr. T. C. Etheridge, of Coldwater, writes: "The tone of the Bell is very much 

t\dm.ired." 

l 
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old n er, wri : "Our Bell has already 
cit.v." 

s: "The B 11 is en ire]y satisfactory." 
: "The tone of our Bell is most ex~el-

: " T e Bell i in every re pect satis-

pp n, of llollnnd, writes: "The Bell gives ex:cellen ·ati faction." 
•i h ob ch, of t. lair, ay of the econd Bell re en ly purcha ed by 

ry ne i, well plea ed with the Bell. It tone i weet and beautiful." 
. \\~alt n, of Thr e Rivers, writes: "\Ve are well plea ed with the 
i ve perfect sati faction. 

Mr . ,.L . rippen, of oldwater, write : "There seem to be but one feeling 
throu<Th u the town, and that is, what a plendid toned Bell." 

-Ir. E. . Raymond, of ;.: ew Ha, n, write : "The Bell came to hand safe and 
ound, and gives good atisfaction; is very much liked." 

-fr. E. Thatcher, of outh ao-inaw, writes: "The tone of the Bell, and the 
machinery for ringing, are as near perfect as possible." 

Mr. '\V. 11. McConnell, of Pontiac, writes: "Our Bell is admirable, and pleases 
everybody." 

Re,. Geo. Bradley, of Isabella, writes in relation to a Bell ordered by him for 
the Indian : " The Indian con ider the Bell a very fine one." 

Rev. H. Penfield, of Centreville, write : "\Ve have tested the Bell thoroughly, 
and i O"iYe entire ati faction. Good judges say it is the sweetest toned Bell 
t.hey ever heard." 

Ar. W. D. Foster, of Grand Rapids, writes: "The Bell pleases our folks very 
much." 

Ar. Ebenezer Davi , of Grandville, writes: "We are very much pleased with 
he Bell. It o-i,e universal satisfaction." 

Rev. L. Baroux, of Dowagiac, writes: "We are very much pleased with the 
Bell." 

l\Ir. William Payne, of Parshall ville, writes: "The tone and appearance of our 
Bell are quite satisfactory, ar.d the community are much pleased with it." 

Mr. Paul R. Baldy, of Schoolcraft, writes: "The Bell was placed in position 
last Saturday, and every one is delighted with its tone." 

Messrs. John Wright & Co., of Almont, write: "The Bell was duly received, 
and gives unqualified satisfaction." 

Rev. H. Penfield, of Centreville, writes: "The Bell is hung, and gives good 
satisfaction." 

Messrs. Campbell, Owen & Co., of Detroit, write: "The Bell is a most excellent 
one." 

Rev. H.J. H. Schutjes, of Bay City, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction, 
and my people are well pleased with it." 

Messrs. C. H. Sackrider & Co., of Mason, write: "The Committee are well 
pleased with the Bell." 

l\fr. B. Franklin Baker, Secretary of the Board of Fire Commissioners, Detroit, 
writes: "The Alarm Bells (3) are hung on the towers, and seem to give general 
satfafaction in their respective neighborhw>ds." -

1\f r. W. E. Pier, of Holly, writes: "The Bell has arrived, and gives good satis
faction." 

l\fr. Wi11iam Kedzie, of Deerfield, writes: "The tone of the Bell is excellent, 
the vibrations clear, distinct, musical and long continued. We are well pleased 
with it in all respects. It throws the Bell here from another foundery quite in 
the bade." 

~ie~sr .. John \Vright & Co., of Almont, write: "The Bell for the Methodist 
Cliurch was dulv received, and no better ever was swi.mg. The unanimous ver. 
diet is, that it fully sustains your well-earned reputation.'' 
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.Mr. William Van Loo, of Big Rapids, writes: "The Bell is hung all right, and 
we are very much pleased with the tone." 

Mr. D. Francisco, of Three Rivers, writes: "The Bell has a fine tone, and is 
entirely sati factory." 

Rev. E. F. Tann.er, of Grand Lodge, writes: "The Bell gives entire satisfaction." 
Mr. J. 0. Whittemore, of Tawas City, writes: "The Bell came safely, and is 

admirable in tone." 
?!fr . .A. B. Durfee, of Linden, writes: " VVe are well satisfied with the Bell. It 

pleases us in every particular." 
Mr. C. F. Corbin, of Wenona, writes : " The Bell has an excellent tone, and is 

entirely satisfactory." 
Mr. A. Stevens, of Portsmouth, writes: "The Bell is hung, and answers all om 

expectation ." 
Mr. L. P. Reynolds, of Hillsdale, writes: "The Bell reached us on Friday, and 

was placed in the tower of our new church before night of the same day. It 
is the fifth Bell we have had during the past year. Of the four, previous to 
youts, two were condemned before they were raised, and two were hoi ted in the 
tower and ]Jroved failures. Of the Bell purchased of you, we can most cheer
fully say that it meets the public expectation in e,ery respect. The tone is deep 
and rich; its vibrations are strong and mu ical, and long continued ; its power is 
unquestioned, and it is so nicely poised in the mountings that it is under perfect 
control. .Although weighing 2,020 pounds, it is managed with such ease that it 
is marvelous, compared with any thing else we have had." 

Mr. F. Murphy, of .. Wyandotte, writes: "The Bell is up, and gives good satis
faction." 

Mr. Robert Pollard, of Blissfield, writes: "The Bell is received, and is univers
ally admired. Its tone is full, mellow, sweet; in fact, perfect." 

Rev. A.. Vandendriesche, of Conner's Creek, writes: "The Bell gives the great- , 
est satisfaction." 

Messrs. L. S. Parmelee & Co., of Reading, write: "The Bell purchased for the 
other church in this place, at another foundery, does not give any thing like as 
good satisfactio?, as the one we got from you, notwithstanding it weighs 250 lbs. 
more than ours . 

.And again: "The Bell gives the most entire satisfaction,' our enemies them
selves being judges.' Its tone is acknowledged by all to be sweet and musical. 
It has been heard quite distinctly six miles from town." 

Mr. J. Tarbell, Banker, of Decatur, writes: "The Bell seems to please all; its 
tone is very fine." 

Mr. C. C. Trowbridge, Detroit, writes : " The Bell you sent is performing its 
office to the entire satisfaction of all concerned, especially our musical people, 
who pronounce its tone excellent." 

Rev. Aaron Potter, of Clarkston, writes: "The Bell is daily sending forth its 
clear,·mellifluous and sonorous peals to the no small gratification of this commu
nity. I do not recollect ever having heard a bell of more pleasant tone." 

Mr. F. K. Rexford, of Ypsilanti, writes: "Our people are very much pleased 
with the Bell, and so far gives entire satisfaction." 

Messr5. Cor\Jin & Leonard, of Union City, write: "The Bell you forwarded has 
been placed in the. tow~r of the C~H~gregational Church, and rung on several 
occasions, to the satisfaction of the c1t1:1.ens." 

Ri crht Re,. F. Baraga, Bishop of Michigan, writes: "Never, in the future, shall 
a Ch~rch Bell enter my diocese but from Meneely's Foundery." 

Rev. J.B. Drummond,of Greenville, writes: "Our Bell elidts universal admi.ra
tion and praise." 

Re,·. J. Plielps, of :Marquette, writes: "I need scarcely say that the Bell gives 
entire sati-faction, as I beliern all of yonr Bells do." 

Mr. V. D. Ford, of Dundee, writes: "We wish to present our thanks to you for 
s:nch a fine Bell. Its tone is good, and gives universal satisfaction.'' 
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Refer to Bell in Albion, A.nn .Arbor, .Adrian, Battle Creek, Centreville Cold
water, Flint, raud I apid , Jack on, Kalamazoo, Pontiac, Paw Paw, and very 
man To her. 

MINNESOTA. 
. fr. E. Ell worth, of Cannon Fall , write : "\Ve are well pleased with our 

Bell.'' 
..fr. H. P. ine, of Faribault, writes: "The tone and appearance of the Bell is 

all we could n k." 
R v. B. \'11arton, of Y\Taba haw, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction." 
Bon. J . .A. Thacher, f Zumbrota, writes: "We are happy to say that the BelJ 
all we ex e ·t d. The tone is rich, clear and pleasant." 
~fr. R. B. ;,, filler, of .. fantom·ille, \.vrites: "The Bell arrived all right, and gives 

our folk mo excellent satisfaction." 
- r. . H. Joo tin, of Brownsville, writes: "The Bell gives the best of satisfae

ion, and has been heard as far as ten miles in a. hilly region." 
Rev. \V. . Pope, of t. Paul, writes: "The Bell gives perfect satisfaction." 
Me~ r . . Humphrey & Co., of Taylor's Falls, write: "The Bell is hung, and 

all are wen plea ed with it." 
Mr. J.M. Goodhue, t. Paul, writes: "The Bells purchased from you give sat

i faction, and their superiority is universaJly admitted here." 
Rev-. E. 'I'. William , of ,. ~orthfield, writes: "The whole village is delighted 

with the BeU, and uniformly pronounce its tone sweet and clear." 
Rev. George Keller, of Faribault, writes: "We are perfectly satisfied with the 

Bell.' 
Refer al o to Bells in St. Anthony's Falls, Red Wing, Clearwater, La Crescent, 

r orthfield, \Vaba haw, etc., etc. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Rev. H. A. Picherit, of Jackson, writes: "The Bell gives satisfaction to the 

whole city. The tone is much admired, and it is pronounced the best Bell in 
Jackson." 

Mr. H. -"· Spencer, of Port Gibson, writes: "Our Bell is pronounced by a=-: as a 
splendid one." 

Refer also to Mr. J. J. Sherman, Columbus. 

MISSOURI. 
Rev. Geo. S. Woodward, Parkville, writes: "The reputation of your foundery 

is great in this part of the country, and we would willingly pay more for your 
Bells." 

Rev. C. Thom.a, of Jefferson City, writes: "Myself and parish are delighted 
with the Bell, and you are at liberty to refer to me." 

Mr. P. R. Whittlesey, of Lexington, writes: "The Bell you furnished for the 
Pre byterian Church is decidedly the best Bell in all this region." 

Mr. J. H. Rice, of Sedalia, writes: " We are more than pleased with the Bell; 
it is perfectly satisfactory." 

Refer to Bells in Lexington, St. Louis, Clinton, Auburn, Forsyth, etc. 

NEBRASKA. 
Messrs. Jordon & Graff, of Omaha, speak very highly of a Bell just received by 

them, and kindly give us permission to refer to them as to the character of our 
work. 

Refer to Rev. Isaac F. Collins, Omaha City, and many others. 

NEVADA. 
fr. N. A. H. Ball, of Gold Hill, writes: "We are entirely satisfied with the 

Bell vou sent us." 
Refer al o to a Bell sent to :Mr. Joseph Clark, of Virginia City. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Mr. W. L. Killey, of Manchester, writes: "The Bell is superior in tone, and we 

are ,ery much pleased with it." 
Messrs. J. H. Tarbell & Son, of South Lyndeboro, write: "The Bell gives excel

Jent satisfaction." 
)Ir. John :\f. Hill, of Concord, writes in relation to a Chime of nine Bells fur

nished by us for St. Paul's Church of that city, as follows: "The Bells give us · 
very great satisfaction, and you will accept our thanks for your efforts to furnish 
us a pe1fect Chime, and for the liberal terms you have been pleased to allow us 
in the purchase. It would give us great pleasure to have you visit us during the 
summer, and attest personally the success of the Chime." 

Mr. Wm. Goss, of Epsom, writes: "We have received the Bell, and it proves 
very satisfactory." 

Rev. James Haughton, of Exeter, writes: "The Bell gives great satisfaction. 
The tone is sweet and clear." 

Mr. ·William L. Killey, agent of the Langdon Manufacturing Company at Man
chester, "\\'l'ites: "The Bell (1,800 pounds) came safely, and is admirable in tone; 
it is sweet and musical, and gives perfect satisfaction. All who have expressed 
an opinion consider it the best Bell in the city." 

Rev. James Houghton, of Hanover, writes: "The Bell has a sweet, clear tone, 
and gives universal satisfaction." 

Mr. Francis Stebbins, of Hinsdale, writes: "The Bell is received, and gives 
good . atisf.i.ction." 

Mr. Asa 11cFar1and, editor of the" Statesman," Concord, writes: "The Bell 
giYe entire atisfaction -possessing a depth and melody of tone unsurpassed. 
It more than answers our expectations, and is pronounced a Bell of great excel
lence." He also writes in relati0n to a Bell which we sent to Grafton Centre: 
"The people are perfectly in lo,e with the Bell." 

Rev. Edward .Anderson, of Milford, writes: "We think the Bell is entirely 
satisfactory. It has won golden opinions and high encomiums from all our 
citizens." 

Mr. Jacob Reddington writes: "We received and hung our Bell on t11e 15th 
inst., and it i considered superior in tone to any other in this locality. Not one 
of the six Bells in our neighboring town, Newport, begins with it." 

ReY. Carlton Cha. e, D. D., Bi-hop of New Hampshire, writes: "I cannot deny 
myself the pleasure of expre sing to you my admiration of the tone of the Bell 
furnished by yo!l, through the ::\fe srs. Ide, for Trinity Church in this village 
(Claremont). Compared with the tone of other Bells on our public buildings it is 
perfect music. I never, I am sure, heard the like. The effect, I suppose, depends 
mostly on the composition and shape. In the e, then, you are remarkably suc
cessful and happy. If opportunities occur I shall recommend your foundery." 

Rev. S. G. Brown, of Darthmouth Col1ege, Hanover, writes: "The Bell gives 
great satisfaction. It pours a flood of delicious music all over the region, to the 
delight of everybody." 

Rev. George Goodyear, of Temple, writes: "The Bell, so far as I know, gives 
entire sati faction." 

Bi hop o~man C. Baker, of the M. E. Church, writes: "I am so well pleased 
with Your Bells that I take great pleasure in recommending them." 

Refer a1 o to Bells in Portsmouth, East ,,~ilton, Hanover Centre, Littleton, 
Lebanon, Xew London, Lyndboro, Pittsfield, Troy, Gilmanton, etc., etc. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Rev. P. Corricran, of Jersey City, writes: "The three Bells cast by you in 1865 

for St. Peter's Church haYe giyen entire satisfaction." 
ReY. 'l'homas G. \Yall, of Tenafly, writes: "The Bell giYes perfect satisfaction." 
Mr. A. C. )fallison, of Bound Brook, writes: "The congregation is well pleased 

with the tone and finish of the Bell." 
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Rev. )f. C. Du,rgan, of .Tew Brun,;wick, write in relation to a chime of nine 
Bell' forubhe<l for hi' church: "_-\JI the Bell arc ati·factory." 

)Ir. Dancl Ripley, of - -ewark, writcN: "\Ye are, indeed, highly gratified with 
the Bell." 

He,. T. R.. foran, of Princeton, write : "I am plea~ed to ~ay that the Bell gh-es 
excellent :ati. faction; it clo' me good to heal' it." 

_fr, J. . Yan<len·eer, of Dayton, write : "\Ve are all ,ery much plea ed with 
the tone and api.,earance of the Bell." 

R ,,·. Ht>11r, A. Butt:, of .!orri town, write : "I ma-. add that the B 11 i uni,er
ally admiretl for the sweetne N of it· tone, and fully· uNtainN the high reputation 

of your hon:; • ." 
R , ... E. T, cott, of )fill ville, writes: "The Bell gives entire sati faction tc ~.ll 

cont •rued." 
.Ir. 'tl:'wart \Vin low, of Rutherford Park, writes: "Every one i plea Ned with 

the Bell." 
_fr, T. . Pearce, of Hi~ht town, writes: "The Bell is every way ati factory.'' 
~Ir. Daniel Bacon, of Bridgton, write : "The Bell is of plendid tone." 
.. Ir. P. )I. kinner, of poUswood, writes: "The Bell ha a ,ery fine tone." 
Hon. Thoma" C. Pearce, of Hight town, write,,: "The Bell i recei,ed and in 

the pire. It i a fine one, and gi ,·e entire ati faction." 
:Mr. A. B. Frazee, of Camden, write : "The Bell is of splendid tone, and gi,es 

good ati faction." 
_fr_ L. R. rimer, of )Iilford, writes: "The Bell you sent us was received in 

good order, and ,ri\·e "'OOd sati faction." 
)fr. "'· P. Xicltola., of Xe,,ion, write : "Having had occa. irm to confer with 

the offidal boarcl:; of . e,·C'ral cltnrche. in Xe" Jersev, ,Yhere Bell;- of your mann
factnr are inn . e, I am obliged to concede that there i a remarkable.uniformity 
of opinion, and very derided expre ·ion of s-ati -faction. \\ e have two of your 
Bell.- in this town, and I am free to a,· that the one on the .!ethodiRt 'hurch, 
weighin~ something- o,·er 1,000 poui'irb, i a fanlrite with all, citizens and 
s1rnn'!er:-. I hPard an offer made of :·2JO for the Bell, o,er and above its cost, 
and refuserl. Thoroughly nccc~ ·ful in your business as a specialty, you are 
entith·d to thi gratuitous evidence of appreciation." 

l\Ir. C. T. ~ld1nl1in, of Absecom, writeg: "Our Bell gives great satisfaction. I ts 
tone is sweet and urn ical, and vibration clear. It has been heard five miles." 

Mr. T. Paulding, of Dare Town, writeR: "The Bell was rung for the fir ton 
the fourth of July, to the great sati:faction of all. Its tone is excellent." 

fr. E. H. Durrell, of Tuckahoe, writes : "The Bell you sent us is entirely sat. 
isfactory." 

Mr. J . 0. Elberson, of Barnegat, writes: "The Bell gh'es entire satisfaction ; 
its tone i: excellent, and ha been heard six miles." 

l\fr. B. Gill, of Allenton, writes: "The Bell gives excellent satisfaction." 
Rev . .1:fartin Herr, of X ew Germantown, writes : "The Bell gh·es universal 

sati. faction. It can be hC'ard from six to seven miles. Its tone is very sweet, 
and it vibration excellent." 

Mr. A. Hop1wr, of Xewark, writes : "The Bell is all right, and 1>e are much 
pleasecl with the tone." 

dr. Frank H. Tiu·lor anrl others, Committee of Good ,vm Fire Company, Tren· 
ton, ,vrit<': "The fine Bell wrighing 2,000 pouncls purchased of yon by u for the 
000d \Yill Fire C'omrany of thi. cit.Y, for a fire alarm, ha been hung and uccess
fuJJ;v tef: ted h.v n., and it is with great pleaRure that we inform you of the great 
satisfaction it has gh·en the Company, and citizen · g-enerally- it rich, melodiou 
tone making- it, beyond a doubt, the finest Bell in the city. Plea e accept thi. a, 
au ac:knowled<rment of the merits and reputation Jon,,. enjoyed by you a:- manu
factu rer.5 of first-cla s Bells." [It may not be improper for us to mention that the 
Good \\~ill Fire Company had tried tiro Bell from other manufacturer preYiou 
to procuring- one from u., both of which were condemned as being worthle~ .
E. A. & G. R. ME .... ~EET.Y.1 
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Ar. T. Y. Van )farter, of Ringoes, writes: "The bell is a good one, and we aro 
very much plea~ed with its tone." 

~Ir. Ira. )I. Han on, of :K emnk, writes: "It gh-es me much pleasure to say that 
the Bell gh·es excellent satisfaction." 

)Jr. J. 'I'. English, of Liberty Corner, writes: "The Bell is doing its work well, 
and gi ,·es uni rnral satisfaction." 

'Very Rev. Patrick :Moran, V. G., of Xewark, writes; "It affords me great pleas
ure to tate that the Chime of (0) Bells cat in your establi.hment, and placed in 
one of the towers of St. John's Church in this city, coILtinues to give general sat
isfaction. I have, as yet, heard no complaint, while those competent to judge 
seem unanimous in the favorable opinion of the sweet harmony of the Bells, and 
the fullness aud accuracy of their tones." 

Right Rev. J. R Bayley, Bishop of .1:-ewark, writes: "It affords me pleasure to 
state that the Peal of Bells made by your finn for St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
ark, gh·e entire satisfaction." 

Rev. George H. Doane, Qf Newark, write in relation to a Peal of four Bells 
placed in St. Patrick's Cathedral: "Since writing to you I have returned to • 'ew
ark, and hasing heard the Bells, I hasten to a sure you of the unqualified ati -
faction they gi\'e me. In listening to them I feel quite repaid for all the labor it 
took to procure them. My feeling about them i shared by all who hear them.'' 

Rev. James P. \Vilson, D. D., of Nev.-ark, write : "\Ve are de]io-hted with the 
Bell yon sent us. It gives universal sati faction. I ha,e not heard a sina]e per
son in this city speak of it except in terms of great plea ure. For my elf I know 
not how it can be excelled in richness and mellowne s of tone. Tho e who live 
in dwellings nearest our church, and would naturally object, praise it. Please 
accept this unsolicited expression of our thanks." 

Mr. P. V. Coppuck, of Mount Holly, writes: "The Bell is hung, and is sending 
forth its rich, melodious tones to the admiring inhabitants of our village. The 
tone is very fine, and the vibration astonishes every one." 

Rev. E. M. Banker, of Hightstown, write : "The Bell presented by Thomas 
Hunt, Esq., and forwarded from your foundery, is receh·ed. It is a very fine 
Bell. Its tones are sweet, altogether giving entire satisfaction." 

Mr. Samuel Randall, of Iadison, writes: "I may say that the tone of the Bell 
gives universal satisfaction. It is full of musical sweetne s." 

Mr. T. F. Dickenson, of Harmony, writes: "The Bell you sent to us pleases all 
parties." 

Mr. Charles T. McMul1in, of Absecom, writes: "The Bell is safely huna, and 
we are very much pleased with it." 

0 

Rev. Rufus Babcock, Pa tor of the Bapti. t Church, Patter on write : "The 
Bell gives very general sati faction. It i decidedly nperior to any thiner of the 
kind in this or the adjoining counties of ~'" orth Jer ey." 

0 

Mr. J. Addison Henry, of Cranberry, write : "Our peop1 are highlv deligh ed 
with the Bell. They say its tone is much like that of the Bell of ' Jd ~ -a ~ au."' 

Mr. Garrett I. Blauvelt, of Paterson, write : "From wba I liave learned from 
the congregation, the Bell gives entire . ati faction. I think it will compare 
favorably with any of the Bell we liave in the citv, on. iderincr the ize which 
is considerably less than the Bapti t or Pre bvte rian bell ." 

0 
' 

Mr. "\V. Camman, of Somerville, write : ,;The Bell o-ive entire sati fac ion 
and outrings all the bells in the place." ' 

Mr. H. R. Kennedy, of Bloom bury, writes: "Our new Bell o-ives good a is-
faction. The tone is very sweet." 

0 

Rev. M. B. Smith, of Passaic, writes: "The Bell is in e-\·ery re pee ati farr 
tory to the congregation and to myself." 

Mr. Jno. F. Bodine, of "\Villiam town, writes: "The Bell give general ati . 
faction. \Ve are pleased with it." 

~f.r. \V. C. Abbe, of Tom Ri,er, write : "\\'"e have used the B 11 five weeks, 
and think it an excellent one for its size." The tone is clear and fine." 
. Mr. William M. R?s~, of }fet~chen, write : "Our Bell gi,e~ entire '-a i -fac 

t1on. Strangers say 1t is a supenor bell and a. credit to the place." 
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Rev. Jame Daly, of Glouc ter, write : "The Bell wa received all right, and 
we are highly plt!a ·e<l with it." 

. .Mr. ,v. P. Emery, of Flemincrton, write : "It afford me great plea ure to ay 
that the tone of the B ,11 i oft, d p and loud, and our concrreo-atio::i are wb~ 1 

plea-. <l with it and l think I can add, without fear of contradiction, that it .is not 
exc llcd in the country." 

.Ir. John P. Hark r, cf Long-a-coming, write : "Our Bell ha been heard four 
mil • and a half." 

.• ·ichoL, of Bridg ton, \\'Ti e : "I am happy to ay tha our Bel 
gfr · •ntir '\ti faction to the whole community." '!'he tone i very fine and 
melc diou '." 

R f r al ,o to ll l1 in • ..-ewark, J r- y i y, Bel ,idere, Bound Brook, amden, 
Camptowu, Elizab thtowu, Pat r on, Tr nton, Bloomfield, Bloom bur,rh, Boonton, 
Brid•reton, Bell dlle, 'linton, En,rli htown, Fi'henill , 'louce ter city, _.,fadi~on, 
Me uchen, .... • ew Brunswick, Pa aic, outh Orange, 'pringtown, etc. 

NEW YORK. 
.. fr. R. E. K. ~itino- write of a Bell furni bed for the Wood Lawn Cemetery: 

" ur B 11 i in po itiou, and give good ati faction." 
R v. :\lax Leimgruber, of .1.·ew York, write : "I cannot help informing you of 

the entire ati faction our Bell o-ive . The ound is clear and very plea ino-." 
Rev. J. )I. org, of Buffalo, write : "The Peal of three Bell furoi bed by 

you for t. Louis Churc.:h, of thi city, in 1 '62, i certainly a great ucce . lt 
ha plea ed not only this, but everal other urrounding congregations so well 
that they were induced to order th ir Bells from your foundery." 

.fr. Thoma .1 •s ·enger, of Brooklyn, writes: "It afford me pleasure to allude 
to the (']lime of Bell· placed by you in t. Ann's 'luuch, of this city. They 
ha,· pro,· •d all you intended they ·hould be, viz., of weet tone and full volume. 
I may add that it will al way~ afford me plea 'Ure to allude to )Ieneely's Bells." 

Re,·. B. tro hle, of • ~ e\',' York, write : "\Y are entirely sati fied with the 
Peal of thr •e Bell' furni hed by you for t. )fary's Church." 

1r. L. H. Conklin, of .Mexico, writes: "The tone of the Bell is quite satis
factory." 

He,·. E. :\I Van Deusen, D. D., of Utica, writes: "I am directed by the \Yardens 
and \' e try of U race Church to inform you that, at a meeting held la t eYening, 
the Chime of ten Bells furnished by you was formally accepted a a compliance 
with the tenn. of your contract. It gi\·es me great pleasure to as ure you that 
ntire sati::;faction is felt, not only by the congregation, but the community 

generall.v. Your promptne~s. fidelity and thoroughness, in every particular, 
ha,·e commended you to our confidence and regard. If at any futtue time we 
can, in any way. sen·e you we hope you will command our services. \Ve wish 
you all the succe s your merit deserves." 

l\lr. F. \V. Farnam, of Troy, writes: "The Chime of nine Bells recently placed 
in the to"·er of the Church of the Ascen 'ion prm·es satisfactory, and, a far as 
we can j u<l.g-e, are fully up to your retommendation a~ regard tone and work-
1uan: hip. \\"e were anxious to proc.:ure the best Chime of the weight to be had, 
and, from your long experieuce in the bu iness and high per anal character, gave 
yon the preference, and am pleased to Le able to. ay we are fully satisfied." 

l\l r. T. A. Tillinghast, of Troy, writes as follows: "In handino- you a check for 
the Chime of el ·,·en Bells placed by you in the tower of t. John's Church, of 
this city, I desire to convey to yon the entire satisfaction that is felt, not only by 
tlu , donors and congregation, hut the citizen generally. They are pronounced 
ve,y swt'et in to11e, and delight all ,vho hear them." 

H<',·. \Yilliam 'helton, D. D., of Buffalo, writ : "The Bells, ten in number, 
wl1icl1 were cast at your establi hment, in 1 56, for St. Paul's Church, have been 
rung ever ·ince, and giYen entire atisfaction." 

:\Ir. Caleb Hazen, of Penn Yan, writes: "The Bell is hung, and we are ,erv 
much plea ed W1th its appearance and tone. It is not only highly satisfac orJ;, 
b::i.t acknowledged by all to be the finest in town." 
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Re,. T. S. Pre ton, of X ew York, writes as follows, in relation to a Peal 01 

four Bell furni hed by us for l:,t. Ann's Church: "I take great plea ure in 
making known to you the mu ical sati faction which your bells ha\·e given to 
mv conureo-ation. \Ye consider them not the least among the attractions of our 
beautif~l churd.1." 

}fr. F. H. 'fhomas, of Rome, "Writes, in relation to a Peal of three Bells: "The 
Bell give satisfaction, the people being well plea ed with them." 

.Mr. ll. T. Adams, of Shortsville, writes: "\Ve are all well pleased with the 
Bell." 

).Ir. D. \V. Telford, of North Victory, ·writes: ""\, e are all well pleased ,...-ith 
the Bell." 

Dr. C. C. Murphy, of En.st Bloomfield, writes: "The Bell gives entire satis
faction." 

Mr. James Locke, of Brooklyn, writes: "The Bell is satisfactory in every 
respect." 

Mr. J. H. Graham, of Delhi, writes: "The Bell is entirely satisfactory." 
Mr. \Yilliam Bodden, of Poughkeepsie, write : "It gh·es me plea ure to 

inform yon that, after trying two Bell of different compo ition, au<l neither 
meeting our expectations, we at last find in the Bell yon ent u · all we could 
wish in looks and tone, and shall take pleasure in recommending others to your 
establishment." 

HeY. E. F. Maine, of "\Vebster, writes: "The Bell is a first rate one, and gives 
good sati:sfact.ion to all." 

Ir. J. A. Sutherland, of Clifton Springs. writes: "The Bell suits us in every 
way." 

Mr. John Harold, of Hempstead, writes: "The Bell is a good one, with a fine 
tone." 

Mr. J. A. Sturtevant, of Amsterdam, writes: "As far as I can len.rn the Bell 
gives entire satisfaction." 

Rev. J. B. Hammond, of Massena, writes: "Th~ Bell gives good satisfaction." 
Mr. \Villiam King, of Martinsburgh, writes: "\Ye are all well pleased with 

the Bell." 
Rev. John Hauptman, of "\Villiamsburgh, to whom we sold a Peal of three 

Bells:" We hnYe the Bells so.fely hung, and :1re much pleased with their a1)pear
ance and tone." 

Rev. Geo. H. McKnight, of Elmira, writes: " The tone of the Bell is rich and 
·a,~eet, and gives entire satisfaction." 

Mr. C. D. Rich, of Richford, writes: "We like the Bell very much; it is just 
wh:it ;va iequired." 

Rev. J. vV. Sparks, of New York, writes: "I am glad to say hat the Bell nits 
us admirably." 

Mr. \V. Birdsall, of Otego, writes: "I am happy to tate that the tone of our 
Bell is full and rich, and in every way ati factory." 

Mr. J. C. Dyer, of Andover, writes: ""\Ye are well plea ed with the tone of the 
Bell." 

Mr. John Sm,ith, of Glen, writes: "The Bell meet my expectation fully." 
Messrs. S. & \Y. B. Fitch, of Kingston, write: "\Ye are well pleased with the 

Bell. t has a rich and mu ical tone." 
Mr. D. C. Smith, of PortageYille, writes: cc The Bell give perfec sati faction. 

Its tone i beautiful." 
Mr. J. . Gardner, of "\Vhitestown, writes: "The bell i a. mo, e:s:cellent one." 
11r. \V. B. "\Vheat, of Croton, write : "The tone of the B 11 i · rich and musi I. 

and give e:s:cellent sati faction, while it workman. hip i ~ h admira ion of all." 
):Ir. A.. B. Abbott, of Glen's Fall , writes: "The Bell is huncr and ~eem to be 

entirely s.atisfactory." 0
' 

Mr. A. Munson, of Savannah, writes: u The Bell gives perfec sati faction." 
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)fr. A. A. Mor: e, of E ex, ·wl'ite : "The Bell gi,e entire satisfaction - all are 
delighted with th purity and weetn of it tone ." 

Mr. Rufu Failing, of Fort Plain, write : "The Bell has a clear, sweet, brilliant 
and attr:actfre tone, and is really what may be called the acme of perfection in 
th Bell line." 

Ar. A. Richardson, of Richburgh, writes: "The tone of the Belli satisfactory 
to all."' · 

Re\-. o. Ruland, of oche ter, writes: "Every one who has seen and heard 
he B 11 i, plea-ed with it." 

R Y. A ... 1. ole, of East Durham, write : "·we are well pleased with the Bell. 
In fact I may ~ay it o-i\·e entire ati~faction." 

Dr. . "-· Brun age, of Dre den, writes: "The bell has a fine appearance and 
a beautiful tone. ' 

R ,. . H. os eler, of Brooklyn, writes: "We are perfectly satisfied with the 
Bell." 

.. Ir. . Thoma , of \Vaterloo, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction, and we 
claim that it is the best one in the place." 

.J.'Ir. Rufus Olm tead, of Ea t Durham, writes: "We are very much pleased with 
the Bell." 

Mr. Jo eph Fox, of Lan ingburgh, writes: "The Bell proves highly satisfactory 
to all. The trustees, and the puulic at large, consider it the best Bell in this ec
tion of country. The tone is rich and musical, and, in a word, it far exceeds what 
we expected." 

Rev. E. A. BL1lkley, D. D., of Platt burgh, writes: "We are fully satisfied and 
greatly plea ed with the fine appearance, accurate mountings and rich tone of the 
Bell." 

1:Ir. A. F. We t, of Kasoag, writes: "The Bell is hung and gives universal 
sati faction." 

)Ir. Edgar ~Iuuson, of Bradford, writes: "The Bell is received and gives good 
sati faction." 

:Mr. 1far hall Frink, of Blodgett's Mills, writes: "The Bell is pronounced supe
rior, and I am sure no other of its weight can ~xcel it in sound." 

Bev.James Ireland, of Sodus, writes: "The Bell I purchased of you gives great 
sati ·faction." 

Mr. X. Manning, of Middleburgh, writes: "We are well pleased with the tone 
and appearance of the Bell." 

Rev. E. Tozer, of Fort Ann, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction." 
Mr. G. V. E::l.wards, of Plattsburgh, writes: "The Bell continues to discourse 

sweet mmic to our ears, and exactly suits everybody and his wile. It is truly a 
splendid Bell." 

Mr. Adam Hilsinger, of Carlise, writes: "I am happy to sa,y that the Bell gives 
good satisfaction." 

Mr. J.C. Alger·, of McGrawville, writes: "The Bell gives universal satisfaction. 
Its tone is perfect." -

Mr. D. J. Shaw, of Groton City, writes: "The Bell gives universal satisfaction, 
both in the beauty of its appearance and perfect adaptation of mountings, and 
the tone is esteemed perfect." 

Mr. H. W. Sargent, of Fishkill, writes: "The Bell gives great satisfaction to 
the people of the parish, and is all we could wish for." 

.Mr. George S. Nicholson, of Elizabethtown, writes: "The Bell you sent to us 
is a ,er.v fine one." 

Mr. John Dagwelt, of Utica, writes: "The Be11 is fine toned and handsome, and 
pl<'ases all who have heard it. The church is proud in the possession of so good 
an one." 

Mr. J. vV. Vander,eer, of Little Utica, writes: "The Ben has been huno- upon 
the chool-house, and heard at four miles distance. It gives good satisfaction 
throughout the entire community." 
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:Mr. John Y. Hallock, of Irvington, writes: "The Bell is very sati factory to the 
congregation and to myself, in tone and appearance." 

ReL \Ym. F. heehan, of \Yet Troy, write : "You know with what pride t. 
Paaick's congregation u ed to talk of the old Bell made by your father; how 
ve1·y much they regretted it lo , and the doubts expres ·ed of your being able to 
upply it place. \Vill you be surprised when I tell you that we are rnore than 

de1i•rhted with the new Bell, and find it in every way uperior to the old one. I 
am informed that it i looked upon at the Seminary (Provincial) as ha \·ing the 
sweete t tone of any Bell in the vicinity." 

Mr. T. P. Blair, of Castle Creek, writes: ""'\Ve are ,ery much pleased with the 
tone of the Bell." 

Mr. outhard Hitchkock, of Amenia Union, writes: "Every one is earne t in 
their commendation of the Bell." 

Messr . Phelp , Dodge & Co., of the city of Xew York, write: ""'\Ye ha,e heard 
from the la t Bell we ha,e purchased of you, and take much plea ·ure in ..:ayiug 
that the entire community, where it wa ent, are ddio-hted with its clear, rich 
tone, and, though weighing but '00 pounds, it is di tinc.:tly heard three or four 
mile~. This is the fourth Bell we have had from your foundery, and they ham 
all given entire atisfaction." 

Rev. Dr. Storrs, of Brooklyn, writes: "The Bell which was furnished ome 
years since from your foundery for the Church of the Pil ,rrim · in thi n cit.\·, i ~ uni
Yersally admired, I believe, for the sweetne s and purity of it tone, a · well a 
for the rare dignity and power of it . Its rnajestic ' 'abbath voict',· the tir-t to 
greet us c,n Sunday morning, would not now be spared from the church tower of 
the congregation for many times the cost of it." 

Rev. Dr. Bethune, of Brooklyn, writes: "I have much plea ure in aying that 
the Bell which wac;; girnn to the Church of the Thou.and 1 land.:-, by eYeral 
liberal gentlemen of the Second Street Presbyterian Church of Troy, an<l which 
came from your foundery, has a delightful tone, being clear, onorou · and weet." 

Rev. Dr. Taylor, of Brooklyn, writes: "The Bell you recently placed in the 
tower of the Strong Place Church, I am happy to inform you, i giving the mo t 
entire satisfaction, both to the generous donor and the citizen generally. lt is 
universally admired for the richness and fullne s of its tone, which are un ur. 
passed by any other Bell in this or our adjacent city. The perfection of ·our 
arrangement for hanging has excited alike our surpri -e and admiration." 

Mr. Alfred Carson, Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, ~ ew York, -<nite : 
" I am happy to inform you that the Bell (10,000 lb .) gives entire ati faction, 
and is the best Bell we have ever had." 

Mr. A. B. Cummings, proprietor of the "New York Ob erver ," write of a Bell 
h e purchased: "We are delighted with the Bell. You are at liberty to u e my 
name as a reference, and shall take pleasure in giving you a decided preference 
to all others." 

. Messrs. Erastus Corning & Co., of Albany, say: ",Ve take p1ea ure in inform
mg you that the many Bells we have purcha. ed from you to fill ord r rec iYed 
from our customers are giving the mo t entire ati ·faction, and we can confi
dently recommend your Bells as being superior in point of tone and fini h to anv 
others with which we are acquainted." · · 

Hon. John V. L. Pruyn, of Albany, write , in relation to a Bell pre_ nt d by 
him: "I was at :Mr. Bard's on the 7th (Ea ter), and heard the B 11. It tone w 
very good, and I believe that it gives ,ery general ati faction." 

Messrs. H. Burden & Sons, of the celebrated Trov Iron "\York:-, "'\Yri e: "The 
Be11 you ha·rn furni hed u have gh-en entire ati -faction and we take plea uro 
in recommending them to the public." • ' 

1fr. Robert C. Fi her, of .i:Tew York, write : "I am happy to inform yon tha 
the new Bell exceed our mo t anguine exp ctation:-. 
. Rev. E. Guilbert, of Tarrytown, write : " The B 11 you ~ent u_ i. th a mira

t10n of the village. The tone is sweet and clear and the Yil>r tion cannot l,e 
excelled." ' 

Messrs. Root & Shaver, of Newburgh, write· "'\Ve are much pleased with the 
l3ell,!' . 
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R v. George C. Baldwin, D. D., of Troy, write : "I ITTves me plea ure to ate 
that the noble Bell you hung up in the teeple of our church thirteen •ear o-o, 
and which for tone and volume we think is unequaled, till l'emain ound a 
ever, gi\·iuo-, a it always ha , the mot complete ati faction to our COll"T ..,.ation. 
I have been acquainted with your e tabli hment ix.teen year , and wo thin"" 
ha,·e deeply impre ed me with regard to it: one i , the hi ah.minded, honorable, 
perfectly I eliable character of its proprietors, and the other, the hearty a i fac
tion which your Bells ham given in every instance which ha come under my 
ob ervation." 

Rev. D. Kennedy, D. D., of Troy, write : "There are two Bells from your 
Foundery in which I feel a special interest; one in the tower of my own church 
(the econd st. Presb. Church of Troy), and the other, which, through the liber
ality of my people, I had recently the pleasure of pre enting to the Pre byterian 
TheoloO'ica l 'eminary in Allegany City, Pa. They are both most perfect in the 
purity, vo!ume and richne of their tones, and give complete satisfaction." 

:\fr. Jcnathan Pierson, Trea urer of Union College. Schenectady, writes: "We 
are well pleased with the exchange. The new Bell has a fine, clear, mu ical 
~~~ . 

Mr. tephen E. "\Varren, of Troy, writes: "The Peal of ix Bells cast by you, 
and ju t erected in the tower of the Church of the Holy Cross, ha exceeded my 
n:ost sanguine expectations, and what is more, gives great satisfaction, not only 
to the congregation, but to the citizens generally." 

Rev. T. De Dycker, of Rochester, writes: "The Bells (four) meet our entire 
satisfaction." 

Mr. S. B. Pond, of Phelps (formerly of the firm of Firth, Pond & Co., Jew 
York), writes: "Our new Bell is hung and gives the fullest satisfaction, not only 
to the Church for whom it was purchased, but also to our neighbors of other 
denomination ." 

Mother Angelo, Superior Mother House of the Sisters of Charity and Academy 
of Mount St. Vincent, Font Hill, Westchester county, writes: "It will be grati
fying to you to learn that the Bell you have furnished for our new .Academy is, 
in tone and otherwise, all we could wish. Those of our friends who l1ave come 
within reach of its sound are equally pleased." 

Mr. VValter K. Cook, of Vienna, writes: "The Bell has been received and 
placed in the tower of our church, and I am pleased to inform you that it gives 
general satisfaction to all witµin hearing of it." 

Mr. S. B. Spees, of Greemille, writes: "Our Bell is admired by all." 
Mr. D. Van Horn, of Bennettsville, writes: "The nell purchased of you has 

been placed in the tower, and gh-es forth its sound to the surrounding hills to the 
full satisfaction of all concerned. I think it is not surpassed in clearness of tone 
by any bell I ever heard, and has been heard to the distance of seven miles on 
the hills east of this place." 

Rev. E. Watson, of Seward, writes: "The Bell was duly received, in good 
order, and I am happy to add it gives unive1·sal sat~faction. It has been heard at 
p.n almost incredible distance. Its tone is considered most excellent." 

Mr. Wm. Smith, of Westmoreland, writes: "All are much pleased with the 
beautiful, pleasant tone and vibration of the Bell, and we consider it superior ui 
eve1y respect to any we have heard.'' 
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~fr. E . '\Y. Allen, of Pitcher, writes: "Ali admire the fine appearance of the 
Do I. lt give.:, general sati faction as to tone and ,·oluwe." 

ReY. -. ~le~ 'iter, of ugar Loaf, writes: "\Ve have the Bell hung, and thus 
far it has given univer.:,al .,atisfaction ." 

Be,·. A.. K. Burrou:rhs, of Oak Hill, writes : "The Bell purcho. ed of you la t 
pring gives e.xcctteut tatisfaction, being considered the best Bell in this ::;ection of 

country." 
Mr. R. L. Smith, of Lysander, writes: "The Bell gives entire sati faction." 
Mr. Jacob Settle, of Berne, writes: "Our congregation and neighbor.:, are per

fectly delighted with the tone of our Bell." 
Mr. R. C. Reynolds, of Pittsford, writes: "Every one who ex.pres e an opinion 

says it is the best toned Bell they ever heard." . 
Messrs. Field & Craighead, proprietor of the Xew York E,angelb, write: 

'' \Ye hear often of your bells from churches which have OI'dered them, and we 
h ear not/ting but good." 

Mr. Geo. B. Harris, C,'hief Engineer of Roche ter, write : "The Bell ha been 
h ung, and, like all of your Bells in use here (we have no other ), give· tlle mo't 
entire satisfaction." 

Rev. M. B. Gelston, of :Xaple , in alluding to a Bell we old to him, write~: 
"It gives most complete satisfaction." 

"Rev. Ed. Chevalier, of Buifalo, writes: ".All my people are perf ctly sati fied 
with the Bell." 

Rev. E. P . \ Vadhams, V. G., Pastor of the Cathedral of the Immaculate on
ception, Albany, writes in relation to a Chime of ten bell : "From all quar ers 
are heard expres ions of delight, and congratulation~ are r cei,·ed or th, uc,· · 
that has crowned our efforts in procuring the fil"t 'hime for Albany. 'fhe Hells 
please us for the correctness of theiJ: tones, and in the sweetne ::; and tuncfulne:, 
of th eir notes." 

R.w. A. Van de Braak, C. SS. R., of Buffalo, write : ",Ye ha,e now a plendid 
Chime of Bells, beating all the churches in the city." 

Rev. R. K. P ierce of Allegany, writes: "To ay that the Bell you lately ent 
u s for the ~1. E. Church proves to be a good one i aying the lea ·t we can. It. 
sweetness and clearness of tone are admired by all who hear it. It certainly 
excels our expectations thus far." 

Rev. S. \V. Weiss, of "\VaYerly, writes: "As regards the Bell there is bu one 
opinion exprflssed, and that is, it i the be t toned Bell in this reO"ion. \ · e are 
delighted with it. The tone is full, clear and perfectly weet." 

0 

l\fr. F. F. Eldredge, of North Pitcher, writes: "Our people think the Bell is 
the best in the valley for volume and sweetne of tone." 

Rev. A. H. Seeley, of Carli le, writes:" \Ve enjoyed the olemn p al· of the 
Bell on last :::labbatll, and as yet I have not heard a word of di ::;ati:::taction. All 
seemed pleased." 

Mr. "\ViUiam G. Johnson, of Ithaca, writes: "The Bell gives great ati faction 
- the best one in town by all odds." 

M t·. Thomas Kingsford, of Oswego, write : "\Ve are "\"ery much plea. ed with 
the Bell. It appears to be all that we could wi h. E-.erybocly that I ha,·e heard 
say any thing about it thinks the tone is very fine. ' 

Rev. l\I. H. DaYis, of Town endYille, write : ""\Ve are wondcrfullY plea.::ed 
with our Bell. \Ve ne,·er heard a weeter tone, and we do not hin": it can be 
beat by any Bell of equal weight in the United State . Our people are perfectly 
charmed with it." 

Dr. John Doane, of Cat. kill, writes: "T~ie p~op1e are much plea,ed with the 
tone of the Bell, and I tlunk you may con 'tcler 1t a perfect . ucce,.~." 

Mr. D. L. Thomp~on, of Brn.hland, write. : "The B 11 giYe · univcr 1 .ati ·fac· 
tion. \Ye think there is no better Bell in Dela ware count,·.'' 

Mr. E . L. En ign, of llcDonough, write : " "\Ve are all ,:ery much plea,ed with 
the tone of the Bell. It is rich and full , and commands the a iration of every 
one.'' 
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Dr. J. M. Cleaveland, of Poughkeepsie, writes: "The Bell arrived in good 
order, and is satisfactory in all respects." 

Rev. J.C. l\:Iallory, of Savona, writes: "\Ve raised the Bell without difficulty, 
and it girns excellent satisfaction. In a word, it speaks for itself, and is its o,,~ 
best recommendation." 

D~·. ~- \Yotkyns Buel, of Belle,ille, writes: "I need not tell you that the Bell 
gives i11tense satisfaction." 

Dr. R. B. lVood, of ~orth Clarkson, writes: "The Bell gives good sati faction. 
fts tone ex:cels e,·ery thing in this ,icinity." 

Mr. J. T. ~ichols, of Wappinger's Falls, "l'i'Titcs: "The Bell came safdy to 
nand, and the people like it very much." 

Messrs. FUnn & Dwelle, of Rushville, write: "The Bell came safely to hand 
and gives good satisfaction." · 

12 
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Rev. W.W. Gulick, of Germantown, writes: "We are "\'"ery much plea i::d witlt 
the tone of the Bell, and think it far superior to any for miles around. In fact, 
none of them can compare with it." 

Mr. R . .Albro, of Osborn' Bridge, writes: ",ve haYe got the Bell up, and are 
-very much plea ed with it." 

Rev. F. F. Judd, of Hunter, writes: "The Bell wa hun(Y ucce fu1ly, and all 
are not only sati fled, but delighted, with the tone and admirable :vibration." 

Hon.,,. J. Humphrey, of \Yar aw, write : "The Bell cam e ~afely to hand, 
and thu far gives perfect ati faction. \Ye hope i may lon(Y remain a clear, 
speaking testimonial of your superior kill and workman hip." 

)fr. II. Cummings, of Akron, write : "The Bell has b een hung, and we are 
vety much plea ed with its appearance and tone." 

Rev. A. C. Morehouse, of "rindham Centre, in inquiring our price, write : 
"The Bell I purchased from you a few years ince is giving mo-t excellent 
sati faction." 

)Ir. L. ::N". Snow, of Rose, writes: "Thus far the Bell gi,es excellent sati fac
tion." 

11r. Jackson Gra,es, of Dryden, writes: "The Bell arri.ed safely, and we are 
,ery much pleased with it." 

Ir. H. H. Holden, of Marlboro, writes: "The tone of the Bell is clear, plea~ant 
and mu ical, and, so far as I have heard, gi,e good atisfaction." · 

:Mr. Peter Clogher, of Utica,, writes: "The Chime of six Bell , which was 
pfaced by you in St. Patrick's Church in this city, is a perfect success, and giYes 
entire i;:atisfaction." 

}Ir. Edwin Leigh, of \Vales, writes: "The Bell was received in good order, 
and gi,es good satisfaction." 

Re.. ,v. G. Dye, of McGrawville, writes: "The Bell I purchased for tbe church 
in Cincinnatus pleased us very much." 

:Me sr . I. D. Hamilton & Co., of Campbelltown, write: "The people are Yery 
much pleased with the Bell. It is very mu~ical; has a clear, rich tone - in hort, 
every way satisfactory." 

Rev. F. ~. Luson, of \Vhitehall, writes: "The Bells were pealed yesterday, 
and the delight of the inhabitants was intense. Every one admired their full, 
rich tone, and declare them the be t they have ever heard." 

l\fr. R. "\V. Clinton, of Newark Valley, writes: " The Bell came safely to hand, 
and is entirely satisfactory." 

Rev. G. L. ·Roof, of Lowville, writes: "The Bell is greatly admired for its 
volume and sweetness of tone, and gh-es universal a.ti faction. There is no Bell 
in this section of the country that can compare with it." 

Rev. M. J. Collins, of \Vaterforrl, write : "It i~ now one year ince yon fini hed 
a superior toned Bell for my church, and the oftener it i runo- or tolled the 
sweeter and more melodious it becomes. It giye entire atisfaction." 

Mr. ,vmiamson Spruce, of Utica, writes: "\Ve are all well plea ed with the 
Bell." 

Rev. ::N". Wrip;ht, of Manlius, writes: "\Ve are well plea:;ed with the tone and 
volume of ot:r Bell! and you wil~ plea e excu e u for ·aying that we have the 
best, Bell of its weight of metal m the place, our b eino- the fourth." 

11r. E. Vincent, of Amenia, writes: "All are plea ed with the Bell. It is the 
fine t and be t toned one in the place." 

Mr. 0. S. \Yilliams, Trea. urer of Hamilton Colle ere, linton, writes: "The Bell 
is a mo t excellent one, and giYes entire sati faction." 

:)fr. CLarle Go-per, of "Xew Road, write. : " Our Bell wa received on "'cdues
d.ay la t, and we are very much plea ed with it thu far." 

Mr. D. Hilt, of Bu ·kirk' Bridge, writes: "The new Bell o-iyes entire satisfac-
tion." 

0 

fr. S. l\Ian fi 1d, of Wappinger's Fall , write : "I am happy 1o state that the 
Bell gives •rood ati:,faction. \Ve all agree, that, for beauty of finish, e~cellence 
of tone and power of sound, it is u:uivalled.'' 
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)fr. L. A. ,v ard, of Roche ter, write : "The chime i Y i:· i f 
i the econd chime purcha ed by )Ir. ,vard, the fir one ha,·in .... ii.> 
by fire.) 

)fr. "'-Vm. )for"'an, of Hartland, writes: "The Bell ofrc rrood i f cti 
)fr. Levi B. kinner, of Plank Road, write : ""'e arc well pl 

Bell ; it gi ,e perfect ati ·faction. ' 
)fr. C. L. Xorth, of Lake George, write"s: "The Bell rinrr loud and cl r, n 

gives the be t sati faction." 
Rev. B. \V. Hamilton, of \Ve t Eaton, write : "The Bell i. of fine too . In 

the estimation of the people of the town of Eaton there are no B 11 like your ." 
Mr. Bernard Amend, of .i: - ew York, write : "\Ve are well sa i fled wi h tho 

Bells." 

Mr. G. W. Montgomery, of _ -ew Tork, writes: "All eem plea ed wi h the to e 
of the Bell. Our mini ter, )Ir. Robert , is delighted with it." 

Mr. Samuel Lee, of Binghamton, writes: "'Ve are all well plea. ed wi h th 
Bell. It is all we had any reason to expect, and I acknowledge that our exp 
tions were great." 

Mr. R. J. Easton, of LowYille, write : "The Bell is hung, and I am happ · to v 
we are well pleased with it; it is the best Bell in town." • 

Rev. W. W. Battershall, of Rochester, write : "The Bell give ati faction." 
Mr. William Grey, of ·wood ville, writes: "\Ve like your Bell , havin"' ~een and 

heard a number of them here and at the \Vest, and have never heard them pok n 
ill of, but al ways recommended, which is remarkable." 

Hon. Andrew D. ·white, Prest. Cornell University, Ithaca, write : "The Chime 
sounds very sweetly over our hills and through our valleys. I incerely belie,· 
it has a humanizing effect on us all." 

Mr. Thomas Kingsford, of Oswego, writes: "The Bell arrived .. afely and rri,c 
good satisfaction." · 

Mr. E. B. Doane, of South Hartford, writes: "The people are well ui cd wi h 
the Bell." 

Mr. J. A. Kenyon, of Cannonsville, writes: ""\Ve are plea ed with the ton nd 
appearance of the Bell." 

l\fr. James Davis, of South Butler, writes: "The Bell ha been tried and 
satisfaction to all." ' 

Mr. Wm. N. Sage, of Rochester, writes: "The Bell is all right and f f ct<Jry .. 
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Me rs. W. Kinsted & Co., of Mongaup Valley, write: "The Bell pro,es sntis
fac ory." 

:\fr. F. M. Finch, of Ithaca, writes in relation to the Chime of nine Bell made 
by u for Cornell Uni,ersity: "The Bells plea e us very much. We owe you 
many thanks for the promptness with which you executed your work, and shall 
be happy at any time to have you refer to us." 

Re,. J. McEwen, of Tonawanda, writes: "The Bell gives excellent satisfaction 
to oar citizens. It is a very fine one. \Vherever I am situated I shall give your 
Bells the preference." 

Mr. P. T. Ballou, of Utic3,, writes: "The Bell, as far as I have heard, is entirely 
satisfactory to all. It i3 said to be second to none in the city in tone." 

Mr. J.M. Stowit , of Root, writes that the Bell they have of our manufacture, 
weighing 1,008 pound , has been heard from 10 to 12 miles. 

fr. "\V. F. Saxton, of Oneonta, writes: "The Bell arrived all right, and we like 
it very much. Please accept our thanks for so good a Bell." 

Mr. Alonzo "\Vakeman, of Lawyersville, writes: "vVe are highly pleased with 
the tone and appearance of the bell." 

Mr. S. L. Goodman, of Glen's Falls, writes: "Our people like the tone of the 
Bell very much indeed." 

Mr. G. "\V. Fenton, of Frewsburg, writes: "The Bell was received in good order 
and pleases every one. The tone is most excellent." 

Mr. A. R. Hill, of X ew York, writes : "The tone of the Bell is clear and sweet, 
and it is in all respects entirely satisfactory." 

Rev. John Hespelin, of Buffalo, writes: "The congregation is well pleased with 
the Bell. Its tone is excellent." 

Messrs. Howell & Barron, of Bath, write: "The Bell gives entire satisfaction." 
Mr. "\V. H. Morton, of Athens, writes: "I am happy to say that the Bell gives 

entire satisfaction.'' 
Mes rs. E. Moody & Sons, of Lockport, write: "The Bell proves satisfactory in 

every respect." 
Mr. S. Vrooman, of Gardnersville, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction.'' 
Mr. H. N. Dryer, of-Otica, writes: "The Bell is entirely satisfactory." 
Mr. Adam Shane, of Syracuse, writes: " Allow me to say that our congregation 

is not only satisfied, but delighted, with the (two) Bells." 
Mr. L. S. Smith, of Centre Isle, writes: "The tone of the Bell gives good satis 

faction." 
Rev. B. F. Reeve, of Orient, writes: "The Bell gives universal satisfaction." 
Rev P. Bonaventure Frey, of New York, writes: "The Bells give perfect satis 

faction." 
Mr. G. W. "White, of vVoodville, writes: "The Bell give the best atisfaction. 

Its tone is so fine, that it rang money out of the pockets of men from whom we 
did not expect to get a dollar." 

Mr. S. R. Halsey, of New York, writes: "The trustees and all others interested 
are well pleased with the Bell." 

Refer also to tenor of Peal in Trinity Church, New York, and Bells in Albany, 
Troy, Schenectady, Utica, Rochester, Syracuse, Auburn, Buffalo, Brooklyn, and 
upward of 1,000 others. 

\Ve refer als:) to Most Rev. John McCloskey, D. D., Messrs. Grinnell, Minturn 
& Co., :Messrs. Mo es Taylor & Co., and Da niel Drew, E q., of :Sew York, and 
Rev. H. "\Y. Beecher, of Bro::>klyn, as to the character of our work. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
~Ir. F. L. Bond, of Wilmington, writes: "Your Bells richly deserve all that 

may be aid in praise of them." 
Rev. W. E. Snowden, Hartford, writes: "The Bell has arrived, and the tone is 

admired by all." 
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Mr. Thomas Coates, of Raleigh, writes: "vVe are very much pleased with the 
Bell." 

Mr. R. Nor-fleet, of Tarboro, writes: "The Bell is a very fine toned one, and 
gives the most perfect sati:,factiou." 

Rev. Francis \V. Hillard, Edenton, writes: "The Bell arrived just in time to be 
rung for the first time on Ch1·istmas day. It gives great satisfaction. The tone is 
admirable." 

Rev. B. \V. Dougherty, of Edenton, writes: "It gives me pleasure to say that 
the members of my congregation, and the citizens of Edenton, are highly delighted 
with the Bell. It gives universal satisfaction, and we can with confidence recom
mend your work to any churches who may desire to purchase." 

Rev. Richard vVilliams, of Greenville, writes: "We are well pleased with the 
Bell and fixtures. This has been court week, and many persons have heard it 
ring, and, so far as I have heard, it is pronounced a magnificent Bell." 

Mr.vV. S. Grandy,of Oxford, writes: "We are very much pleased with the Bell." 
Mrs. S. W. Graham, of Hillsboro (~ife of ex-Governor Graham), writes: "The 

Bell gives entire satisfaction. Its tone is rich, clear and sonorous." 
Refer also to Bells in Ashville, Charlotte, Chapel Hill, Elizabeth City, Ply-

mouth, Rutherfordton, etc., etc. · 

OHIO. 
Messrs. Garver & Co., of Edgerton, write: "The Bell gives entire satisfaction." 
Mr. Ansel Roberts, of Cleveland, writes: "I take pleasure in saying that the 

Chime of nine Bells furnished by you in 1854 for Trinity Church gives entire sat
isfaction." 

Mr. A. \V. Bliss, of Northfield, writes: "The Bell speaks for itself. Our people 
are highly pleased with it." 

Rev. H. Judd writes: "The Bell purchased by me for Gallipolis is an excellent 
one, and rings out clear and strong." 

Right Rev. G. T. Bedell, of Kokosing, writes: "The Bell is in its place, rings 
easily, and its tone is rich, silvery, delicate and full. We are entirely satisfied 
with it." 

Mrs. E. M. Coit, of Ellsworth, writes: "The Bell is entirely satisfactory, having 
a full, rich tone, and good vibration." 

Mr. 0. S. Griffin, of Greenwich, writes: "We are very much pleased with the 
tone and appearance of the Bell." 

Mr. ·v{m. Allen, of Darby Creek, writes: "We are all very well pleased with 
the Bell." 

Mr. \V. E. Sibley, of Put-in-Bay, writes: "All seem pleased with the Bell, and 
I may say it gives entire satisfaction." 

Messrs. Hale & Kirby, of Upper Sandusky, write: "So far the Bell is very satis
factory." 

Rev. F. Boff, of Toledo, writes: "I think your Bells ought to be in every 
Catholic Church in America. My Bell is considered the most musical, and has 
the clearest tone, of any in this city." 

Mr. Chester Ruggles, of Norwalk, writes: "We are all satisfied with your Bell, 
and can confidently recommend your work." 

l\fr. A. B. Way, of Alliance, writes: "The Bell is up, and is entirely satis
factory." 

Rio·ht Rev. Gregory T. Bedell, assistant Bishop of Ohio, writes: "On Sunday I 
heard your Bell, cast for rrrinity Church, Toledo. It has a grand, rich tone, 
majestic and thrilling. I never heard one that ]Jleased me better." 

Mr. Thomas Lawrence, of Olena, writes: "We are satisfied with the tone and 
appearance of the Bell, and have increased confidence in your ability as manu· 
facturers." 

Hon. N. B. Gates, mayor of Elyria, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction." 
Mr. L. B. Griffing, of Elyria, writes: "The Bell is satisfactory." 
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e,. Il. Lan , of Fremon . writes: "I hink it is the be t B\}11 in all this region 
The ,ibn ion i beautiful." 

Dr. Franci ~ Rea, of -n'"a hington, write : "The Bell ha been tested in reuard 
o one, and gi'l"e univeral sati faction." In writing about the same Bell to 

which Dr. Rea refer, 
Re'\'. YV. :.U. Feruu on ays: "I take this mode of a suring you, although unso

licite<l by any one, that your Bell gives very general ati faction to us all, and 
-peciaJly to me ; for I am free to say I never heard a Bell of the ame size that 
unded in my ears more agreeably. It is all you promised, and all we expected 

it to be." 
Mr. G. W. Spaid, of Dysons, writes: "The Bell gives satisfaction to all." 
Mr. Robert Morri on, of Leverings, writes: " We all like the tone and power 

of the Bell. It gives good satisfaction." 
Rev. G. A. Verlet, of .Ma illon, writes: "All pronounce it a beautiful and good 

toned Bell. It gives entire satisfaction." 
Dr. L. M. Leefer, of Xa'\"arre, writes: "The Bell is admired by all for its sweet

ne of tone." 
Mr. E. Newton, of Canfield, writes : " We are very much pleased with the Bell." 
Rev. H. Judd, of Gallipolis, writes: "The Bell gives perfect sati faction, and 

is the admiration of all outside my parish, as well as tho e in ide." 
Mr. Geo. Willard, of .Ashtabula, writes: "The Bell has been handed over to the 

Lake Erie Fire Company, and the members are well pleased with it." 
Mr. . J. Kirkwood, of Tiffin, writes: "The Bell is a fine one, and is very much 

liked by all." 
Dr. Edwin Booth, of Crestline, writes: "The Bell gives perfect satisfaction; 

all agree that our Bell is the best in the place." 
Re'I". A. D. Barber, of Geneva, writes: "\Ve have hung our Bell, and are well 

plea ed with its tone and finish. Thus far it gives uni versa! satisfaction." 
Rev. R. Alexander, of St. Clairsville, writes: "All are pleased with the tone of 

the Bell, and it giYes satisfaction." 
:Mr. J.B. Coblentz, of London, writes: "We admire the tone and appear11.nce oi 

the Bell very much." 
Mr. H. N. Steadman, of Middlefield, writes: "The Bell is at hand, and we are 

much pleased with it. The tone is fine." 
Rev. John l\fcCutchen, of Ruggles, writes: "The Bell is in its place, and we 

are all very much pleased with its tone and appearance." 
l\fessrs. Eberly, Bowman & Paul, 'frustees, Smithville, write: "Our Bell is 

admitted to be the best one in town by all disinterested, competent judges. One 
here bought at another foundery, at a cost of $417, is not only inferior to ours in 
tone, but cannot be heard at as great a distance as ours, which co ·t ..,202." 

Mr. E. H. Moore, President of the First National Bauk of .A.thens, writes: "The 
Bell is all right." 

Mr. H. G. Spooner, of Palmyra, writes:" The Bell gives universal satisfaction." 
Mr. D. G. ·wyeth, of New Way, writes: "The Bell pleases us all." 
ReY. J. B. Baltzly, of ·wooster, writes: "The Bell gives satisfaction to the 

church and comlllunity;' 
}fr. 0. G. Smith, of Stryker, writes: "The tone and appearance of the Bell have 

provetl Yery atisfactory." 
Mr. \V. Hil<l.reth, of Lock, writes: "The Bell is hung, and gives good satis

faction." 
Rev. F. Ludwig, of \Vest Rockport, writes that the Peal of Bells furnished by 

us for his church" is giving good satisfaction." 
1fes r~. E. . Davies & Co., of ·west Unity, write: "The Bell gives good satis

faction. It ha a most excellent, tone." 
Mr. T. Breck. Brecksville, writes: "The Bell rings well, and we have the satis· 

faction of belie.ving that there is none so good, in every respect, on the Western 
Reserve." 
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Mes rs. Garver Bro~.,of Wau eon, writ : "\V th Bell huon- and ar" ·ell 
satisfied with it. 'l'he majority of our citiz n pronounc it th b t •11 in t wn, 
not with. tandiog it i one hundr •d pound lio-hter th u th m llc of thr e o her 
in the place." . 

Rev. B. Herbert, in . peakincr of thi B 11, a'" : "Th sound 1 clear, and we 
think it uperior to bell of greater w j,rh in our place." 

:Mr. \\·alter Cumming ,of Tontogany, write : "\ ·e are Yery much pl ed ith 
the Bell." 

Mr. I.E. )fumford, of Alcona, writes: "The Bell has a mo e. cell n one." 
Mr. . B. Hertrz, of Van \Veit, write : "\Ye have the B ll up and r Yery 

much pleased with it." 
)1r. G. G. Gillett, of King ville, writes: "The Bell I purcha ed for the Pre bv-

terian Church in thi~ place is aJmired by all who hear it. 1 i the b Bell in 
this county." 

Mr. Patterson Mitcl1ell, of Dayton, write : "We are very much plea ed · h 
the Bell. lt is said to be the be t toned Bell in the e part ." 

:Mr. F. Henderson, of Finley, writes: "The Bell we purcha ed of you ha been 
up over a week, and talks to the entire satisfaction of our people." 

Mr. D. CleYe1and, of Unionville, writes: "\Ve have got the Bell up, and are 
mudt i,leased with it. It can be heard distinctly ten and tweh-e mile di taut, 
autl is admitted to be the best Bell in this section of the country, both a· regards 
quantity and quality of sound, sweetne s of tone, etc." 

Rev. Geo. vV. Maltby, of Youngstown, writes: "We li.ke the Bell very much. 
It pleases all our citizens." 

Rev. H.B. Hall, of Thompson, writes: "The Bell you sent is in our Church, 
and gives entire satisfaction." 

Mr. J. E. \V esener, of Akron, writes : " The Bell rings out the ' call' and gives 
general satisfaction." 

Mr. J.B. Gormly, of Bucyrus, writes: "We have this day put up the Bell, and 
it gives entire satisfaction both in ring ancl appearance." 

Rev. G. F. Stelling, of Canton, writes: "I am happy to say that our people are 
ve,y much pleased with the Bell." 

Mr. Josiah Gebhart, of Dayton, writes: "I am pleased to state that the Bell 
gives entire satisfaction to our con6regation as well as to the community gener· 
ally. It.s tone is deep, sweet aud nwllow, and the vibration remarkably good, 
upon the whole we think we have one of the best Bells in the vVest." 

Rev. P. H. Brown, of RavenmL: "The tone of our Bell is very superior, and all 
who have heartl it pronounce it the best Bell in the county." 

Mr. A. T. Bement, of Bryan, writes: "The Bell proves very satisfactory, it 
being the best toned one by far in our place." 

Mr. B. D. Morley, of Andover, writes: "The Bell has arrived, been put in rino-. 
ing order, and gives entire sath;faction." 0 

Rev. S. D. Bates, of Marion, write:,: "The Bell is in its place, and gives most 
excellent and very general satisfaction. It excels the B tlat Bell in our place, 
which has I.wen thought so good that it could not be equaled. 'rhe tone is soft 
and mellow, and the vi l.Jratio11 splencl id." 

Mr. B. F. Sh1lrp, of Niles, writes: "The Bell, so far as I know, gives entire sat
isfaction, and uy good judges has been pronounced a superior one." 

Rev. E. J. Alden, of Fostoria, writes: "The Bell gives my people the most 
entire satisfaction. Its tone is remarkably sweet and pleasant, and its vibrations 
excellent. Our expectations are more than realized." 

Mr. J. F. Price, of Pcrrysburgh, writes: "The Be11 suits us well, has a clear 
and excellent tone, ar,d every one seems pleased with it." 

Rev. Jno. C. Hart, of Kent, writes: "Last Sabbath we were assembled by our 
Bell for tlie first time; every one is pleased with its tones, they are very sweet." 

Refer ~lso to _Bells i.n Col~1mLus, Tole~o, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Sandusky, Con. 
111:iaut, Centreville, Circleville, Zanesville, Elyria, Hudson, Huron, Lancaster 
Marion, Medina, Piqua, Tiffin, Urbana, Ashtabula, Bridgeport, Coshocton Cam' 
bridge, Kendallville, Miamisburg, Painesville, Plymouth, Payson, Ravenn'a, etc 



PE 
Rev. D. Derwelle, of ~eatherly, writ 

re pect." 
Rev. George Bornemann, of Read.inn-, writ . " Th 

St. Paul' Church gi.e entire ti facti n b ic,.... full 
feet harmony. Our people take r at prid • in th m, nd JI 
asserting that our Bell are Tlte Bdl_ of our a tiflll cir~·, 
is sweeter than that of any other- here." 

Rev. Joseph Cory, of 1-Va.verJy, writ : I am lrnppy o • y 
beautiful Bell sent forth it rich and melodiou.- tou ou .• 
admiring inhabitants of our village, and I can a ·sur ~·ou t , 
satisfaction, not only to my entire congreo-ation, but aJ to th 1Jt1r m unit·. 
Tt is a perfect succe , and certainly r ecomm nd the ou.nd ry from wh n • 
came as the place at which good B ells may be procured." 

H.B. Himes, of Newport: writes: "The Bell i greatly admired for it ri 
tone and full vibration. The donor, a well as the congr gation and citizell.S, 
speak highly of it and its fine workman hip." 

Mr. W. C. Ferguson, of Greenville, writes: "I consider the Bell an excellent 
one, and it gives entire satisfaction." 

fr. W.W. Smith, of Washington, in alluding to a Peal, writes: "The Bells 
do splendidly." 

Gen'l E. W. Sturdevant, of Wilkesbarre, writes: "It is tlie Bell of Be1l in 
Wyoming Valley. It is perfect in tone and finish, and gives entire ati faction.." 

l\fr. J. R. ·wilson, of Mansfield, writes: "The Bell rang yesterday for ervice, 
and the voice of the people is loudly in its favor." 

Messrs. Bnrwell Bros., of Mercer, write: "\Ve are happy to ay tha the B 11 
gives entire satisfaction, as does the one we purcha ed of you abou two y ars 
ago." 

Mr. Tn1man Bell, of Hopbottom, writes: "The Bell give good ati fac ion.' 
Mr. Jacob J3aker, of Alexandria, in writing for a Bell, ay~: "On wa ord r d 

from another foundery because the price was le s than your , bu ,v ar ...,. in_; to 
send it back as it does not plea e u . One of your Bell hunO' in thi ~ plac i~h ~ 
een years ago, is considered the best Bell in America, and other found r::; had 
better be_ careful what they promise, when sending their ·work h re. 'Ihe mount
ings of the condemned Bell were not worth half ,vhat your ar ." 

:Mr. G. S. Bonham, of Osceola, writes: "The Bell is all rio-ht, and we are ,ery 
much pleased with it." 

0 

Mr. ,v. P. Randall, of Hop bottom, writes: "The Belli every way ~a Lfac ory.'' 
Rev. T. C. O'Hara, of Hazleton, writes: "The Bell give good a L faction.' 
Mr. H. H. T hudy, of Litiz, in writing for an Academy Be11, av : "_f, fa her 

has bought sever~: church Bells of you, all of which are giYing the m· · lll· 

plete satisfaction. 
l\Ir. A. J. Greenfield, of Ro1;1se~lle, writes: "The Bell arri.ed safely and ~h·c 

entire sati faction. Its tone 1s rich and could not be urpa ed." 
l\fr. David Emmett, of York, writes: "No one has found the lea fanl wi h 

the tone of the Bell." 
Mr. J.P. Biles, of Knoxville, writes: "The Bell gives perfect ~ati fac ion.' 
Mr. A. Coburn, of Conneautnlle, writes: "We are all well plea ed with the 

Bell." 
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Messrs. Staevick & Rebuck, of Shippensburg, write (this is the second Church 
Bell they have purchased from us):" 'fhe Bell gives good satisfaction." 

Messrs. Beecher & Copeland, of Warren, write: "The Bell is just to our ideas, 
and in every respect first rate. 

Mr. John Lerch, of Bethlehem, writes: "Our people are well pleased with the 
tone of the Bell. It is rich and beautiful." 

Mr. J.C. Comfort, of Shiremanstown, writes: "The Bell proves highly satisfac-
tory to all." 

Mr. A. R. Moore, of Tidioute, writes: "We are well satisfied with the Bell." 
Mr. P. J. Ferguson, of Shenandoah, writes: "The Bell gives perfect satisfaction." 
Mr. B. G. David, of Meadville, writes: "Our Bell is entirely satisfactory." 
Mr. J. W. Mickley, of Hokendauqua, writes: "\Ve are pleased with the Bell." 
Mr. Geo. R. Barker, of Germantown, writes: "\Ve are very much plea ed with 

the Bell. The bishop says it is a beautiful Bell, and the tone is greatly admired." 
Rev. E. Daron, of Fisherville, writes: "The Bell gives great satisfaction to the 

community, and is believed to l>e the best in this part of the country." 
Rev. J. K. Mendenhall, of \Vashington, writes: "In regard to the Bell, we have 

to say that we are pleased with the tone, it being by far the sweetest and most 
musical in the town." 

Mr. H. G. Wolf, of Mifflinburg, writes: "Our people are very much pleased 
with the Bell." 

Mr. Wm. H. Hopkins, of Andenried, ·writes: "You will be pleased to know 
that the entire board of trustees pronounce the Bell equal, if not better, than any 
one of its weight ever heard by them." 

Rev. J. A. Little, of Hokendauqua, writes: "The Bell has given us a vast deal 
of delight and satisfaction, and is pronounced the. best Bell on the Lehigh." 

Mr. Samuel Pennock, of Kennett square, writes: "For the last week the Bell 
has been filling the surrounding country wlth music. It gives the best satisfac
tion, and every one is pleased." 

Mr. Geo. R. Kirk, of Philadelphia, writes: "The Bell arrived safely, and the 
parties are very much pleased with the tone." 

Mr. E. R. Murray, of Oil Creek, writes: "The Bell is a splendid one, and more 
than gives satisfaction to our people." 

Rev. E. J. Newlin, D. D., of Hamilton, writes: "The Bell has been put in its 
place, and although we have not had a full opportunity to test its merits, yet so 
far as this could be done it gives great satisfaction." 

Messrs. Coxe Brothers & Co., of Jeddo, write: "We are much pleased with the 
tone and appearance of the Bell." 

Rev. H. P. Jackson, of Waterford, writes: "The Bell we ordered is received 
and hung, and for sweetness and body of tone is not excelled in thi region. All 
concede it to be the best Bell in the village, and my congregation is entirely satis
fied, as is the whole community." 

Rev. W. E. Hone;rman, of .Shenandoah City, writes: "The Bell is hung, and its 
sweet, clear tone brmgs a smile to every face, and a word of praise from every lip." 

Mr. Jona Boynton, of Clearfield, writes: "The Bell is up and gives entire satis
faction. I consider it the best Bell in the country." 

Mr. Simon Raw, of Bethlehem, writes: "The Bell is hung and gives perfect 
satisfaction." 

Mr. S. Holmes, Jr., of Stroudsburg, writes: "The Bell gives complete satis
faction." 

Rev. John J. Jones, of Lykens, writes: "We are 'Dery much pleased with the 
Bell." 

Mr. D. Clark, of Danville, writes: "Thus far the Bell gives perfect sati faction." 
Mr. William Dissinger, of Schaefferstown, writes : " I am happy to say that the 

Bell gives universal satisfaction, both in tone and appearance." 
Mr. J. P. Douthitt, of Homer Station, writes: "The Bell is sati factory in eve-

respect." ·~ 

13 
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Mr. J. R. Lowrie, of Oliva, writes: "The Bell came to hand in good order, and 
Is satisfactory." 

Rev. T. Logan Murphy, of Tamaqua, writes: "Every one is delighted with the 
Bell. For finish and l'ichness of tone it cannot be sul'passed." 

Mr. W. G. Neiffer, of Elizabeth,ille, writes: "The Bell came safely to hand 
and we are well satisfied with the tone and appearance." 

Mr. A. S. Christine, of Lehighton, writes: "The Bell has an excellent sound, 
and gives universal satisfaction." 

:Mr. J. K. Hubler, of Town Line, writes: "We are all highly pleased with the 
tone and appearance of the Bell." 

Rev. B. E. Kramlich, of Krutztown, writes: "The Bell gives entire satisfaction." 
Mr. "\V. P. Marshall, of Pitt. burgh, writes in relation to four Bell (part of a 

Chime), furnished by us for Trinity Church, of that city: "The Bells created 
a sensation, and gave universal pleasure. They are of a very clear and pure tone 
and very satisfactory to the parish-its rector-the new Bi hop, and others of 
the Bishops and clergy who were in attendance at the ceremony. In short, we 
are delighted with them." 

Rev. Wm. C. Bennett, of Boiling Springs, writes: "The Bell I purchased from 
you has been rung on various occa ions, and its soul-refreshing tones have been 
heard in all directions for miles around, and gfres univer al satisfaction. It is 
one of the best Bells in the county." 

Rev. J. Thompson, of Canton, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction." 
Mr. George Dale, of Bellefonte, writes: "We are well pleased with the Bell; 

it gives excellent satisfaction." 
Messrs. Burwell & Sons, of Mercer, write: "The Bell gives the best satisfaction." 
Rev. S. W. Lloyd, of Springfield, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction; all 

are pleased with it." 
Rev. T. S. Manley, of East Canton, writes: " The Bell was put in place yester

day, and gives excellent satisfaction." 
Mr. Philip Walker, of Lamar, writes: "We received the Bell last week, and it 

gives satisfaction to all concerned." 
Mr. Geo. W. West, of Danville, writes: "Of the Bell we hear nothing but 

praise." 
Mr. S. W. Paine, of Troy, writes: "The Bell gives excellent satisfaction." 
Rev. D. Washburn, of Ashland, writes:" The Bell is perfect and delights us all." 
Mr. J. D. Smith, of Wayne, writes: "The tone of the Bell is beautiful, and 

gives universal satisfaction." 
Mr. B. S. Dartt, of Canton, writes: "The people are a.11 plea ed with the Bell." 
Mr. J. 0. Randall, of East Canton, writes: "The Bell gives good sati faction." 
Rev. Jo~n Schelle, of Scranton, writes: "The Bell is entirely $ati factory in 

every particular. I shall take pleasure in recommending your e ta.bli hment." 
Mr. J. R. Deckard, of Newville, writes: "We are very much plea ed with the 

Bell. It gives perfect satisfaction." 

. Mr. J. Rader, o.f ~aston, writes: •: The new Bell is up, nnd I am yery happy to 
inform you that 1t gives general satisfaction." 

Mr. Fra~cis J. Rue, of Philadelphia, writes: "The B 11 giYe crrea satisfaction. 
The tone 1s sweet and clear, and 1t can be heard plainly three mile ." 

Rev. T. Tracy, of Greenville, writes: "The Bell came to hand in good order 
and thus far surpasses our expectations." 

Mr. L. H. Fletcher, of Green Ca tle, writes: "The Bell came to hand in perfect 
order. Its voice is pure and clear, and our people a.re unnnimou in it~ praise." 

Mr. W. E. Siddons, Secretary of Shiffler Ho e Co. Philad lphia writes: "The 
tone of the Bell i quite ~ati ·factory." ' ' 

Rev. Edward Allen, of Harford, write : '' The B 11 w , rung at the time of 
dedicating our Church, and its tone was grea ly admir d by the minUerial breth
ren and all others pre ent." 

Messrs. A. M. Stewart & Co., of Indiana., write : "The Bell gh· good sati facticn.' 
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Rev. J . R. Loomis, LL.D., of LewisburO", write : "The Bell is in its place, and 
the be t judges pronounce i all that could be de ired." 

Mr. John . Fi her, of troud burgh, writes: "The Bell gi,es excellent satis
faction." 

Mr. L. W. Olds, of Erie, writes: "The Bell is now in u e and gi.es entire satis
faction." 

Mr. E. B. Brown. of .Iifllinnlle, wri es: "The Belli up, and we find it a. mo t 
excellent one and of uperior tone." 

Mr. J. . Ayer , of Franklin, writes: "The Bell came to hand in due ime. Its 
tone is rich, the be tin the ci y." 

Mr. M. B. Rambler, of Middletown, writes: "The Bell gi,e en ire sa i faction." 
Mr. John Booth, of Spring Garden, writes: "The Bell gives entire sa isfac ion." 
Mr. D. J. Evans, of usq uehanna Depot, writes:" The Bell gi.e good a Lfaction.'' 
Rev. Edward .A.lien, of Harford, writes: "Our people are well plea ed with the 

Bell." 
Ar. H. herman, Jr., of Lundy's Lane, writes: "The 400-pounii B 11 you sen us 

i in po ition, and is acknowledged by all to be decidedly the be Bell in this 
vicinity. It is heard at a greater distance than a certain 1000-pound Bell recently 
put up here from another foundery. It sati fies us all that there is reali yin the 
claim set up in regard to the superiority o{ the Meneely Bells." 

Rev. J. 0. ~filler, of York, writes in relation to a Chime of nine Bells made by 
n for his Church: "I ha,e every rea on to believe that the Bells will prove 
entirely atisfactory; and my people and the community seem plea ed with their 
tone, and the harmony of sound which they make when being rung or chimed.'' 

Messrs. J. Howard & Brother, of Hampton, write: "The Bell gi.es good satis
faction. ·we are all well plea ed with it.'' 

Mr. Jacob Shertzer, of .A.nnrule, writes: "We are pleased with the fine appear. 
ance and good tone of the Bell." 

Mr. John Mills Hale, of Philipsburg, writes: ""\Ve are very much pleased with 
the tone of the Bell." 

Mr. Thomas McKean, of Wahington, writes: "The rich, mellow tone of the 
Bell gives entire satisfaction. Our people are delighted with it." 

Messrs. Stevick & Rebuck, of Shippensburg, write: "The Bell proves satisfac
tory in every respect." 

Mr. J. R. Brittain, of Greenville, writes: "The Bell gi,es satisfaction.'' 
Mr. Theo. H. Greene, of Hokendauqua, writes : "The Bells arrived in good con

dition, and give entire satisfaction.'' 
Mr. Andrew Cone, of Oil City, writes: "It is an excellent toned Bell, and per

fectly satisfactory." 
Mr. J. McFarland, of Meadville, writes: "The Bell has arrived, and gives good 

satisfaction." 
Messrs. R. Norris & Son, Locomotive Builders, Philadelphia, write: "The Bell 

is an excellent one, and is creditable to your factory. "\Ve think it superior to 
any we have heard in tone, and is a fine casting." 

Mr. N . Rutter, of Wilkesbarre, writes: "The Bell has arrived safely. We are 
much pleased with its appearance, and much more with its fine tone." 

Rev. N. S. Leinbach, of Reading, writes: "I am free to say that I never heard 
a Bell that pleased me so well. Its tone comes up to my idea of what the tone 
of a Church Bell ought to be." 

Mr. E. J. Balliet, of Allentown, writes : "We have received the Bell, and it 
gives the greatest satisfaction." 

Mr. "\Vm. S. Bradley, of Clearfield, writes: "The Bell sent by you to this place 
plea. es all; in fact I have heard no one object, and I think it will be the means of 
your selling other Bells hereabouts." 

Mr. John H. Castle, of West Philadelphia, writes: "I am happy to inform you 
that the Bell gives entire satisfaction in every respect. It is a beautiful casting, 
iti tone is deep, rich and sweet, and its vibrations are unsurpassed." 
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Rev. Daniel Magorien, of Port Carbon, writes: "I have never heard a more 
melodious toned Bell. It can be heard six miles." 

Messrs. P. A. & S. Small, of York, write: "Yesterday we raised the Bell on 
the Presbyterian Church of this place, and we have great pleasure to state that it 
gives perfect satisfaction." 

Mr. Philip Meyer, of Boalsburg, writes: "The Bell is a good one, and gives 
entire satisfaction both in sound and vibration."· 

Rev. P. Celestine Englebrecht, of Erie, writes in relation to a Peal: "The 
Bells o-ive universal satisfaction, both in appearance and tone. I am very much 
obliged to you for the promptness and k.indne~s sho_wn to us. I fe~l proud to ay 
that I think there is not another bell manufactory m the country like your , and 
I will recommend your establishment wherever I can." 

Mr. R.H. Thomas, of Mechanicsburg, writes: "The Bell gives entire sati faction." 
Mr. Wm. S. Bradley, of Clearfield, writes: "The Bell plea es all; in fact I have 

heard no one object, and I think it will be the means of your making sale of other 
Bells in this place." 

Rev. L. M. Koons, of Pottsville, writes: "We thank you for sending us such a 
sweet toned Bell." 

Mr. John R. Savage, of Frankfort, writes: "The Bell gives general sati faction; 
in fact it is the sweetest tone of all the bells in the village." 

Mr. Henry T. Gerz, of Media, writes: "For the fir t time in our town the 
'church-going bell' was heard on Sunday last. It gh-es univer al ati faction." 

Mr. C.H. Richardson, of Laport, writes: "The Bell give univer al satisfaction." 
Messrs. John S. Musser and others, commissioners of Dauphin county, in writing 

of a Bell weighing 2,041 pounds, purchased by them for the new court-hou e in 
Harrisburg, say: "Its tone is sweet, distinct and full, and we are gratified to state 
that it gives satisfaction, not only to us, but to the entire community." 

Messrs. G. Young & Son, of Hanover, write; "The Bell gives every atisfac 
tion, and is acknowledged by all to be the finest toned Bell in the e part ." 

Rev. H. Liesman, of Harrisburg, writes: "Our church Bell is greatly admired 
by all who hear it, and myself and congregation are very much plea ed with i 
pure and melodious sound." 

Mr. H. S. Seaman, of Erie, writes: "The Bell pleased all; its tone and quality 
are much admired." 

Mr. A. Wilson, of Easton, writes: "Sufficient time ha Yin er elap ed sine hang 
ing the Bell I bought from you to test its tone and quality, it afford me plea ure 
to say, that it gives entire satisfaction to the congregation and to the whole com
munity, for its soft, clea:i;, melodious tone." 

Rev. R. A. Fink, of Johnstown, writes: "We hoi ted the Bell to i place on 
Saturday, and upon ringing it, it sent a thrill of plea ure throucrh the town. To 
say that. the Bell you sent us gives sati faction i not to sa.y enourrh. It pl a«e 
and delights every one. It is the Bell of the mountain . I think i will ell 
several more for you." 

Rev. '\V. C. McLoughlin, of Tremont, writes: "Every one is entirely plea d 
with the Bell. It can be heard four miles." 

Mr. H. R. Nicks, of Kurtzto:-vn, writes: "I am happy to c:iay tha. he Bell pro,e 
to be a sweet toned one, and 1s very pleasing to the community." 

Rev. A. L. Clark, of Hyde Park, writes: "\Ve have tried tbe Bell and find i 
gives entire satisfaction. It has a beautiful tone and you have gi,en u · an 
admirable piece of workmanship." ' 

Mr. F. P. Laubach, of Catasauqua, writes: "The Bell gives uni..-ersal ,a i fac 
tion." 

Rev. L. Coleman, of :\Iauch Chunk, writes: "The Bell cive en ire sa Lfaction." 
Re!er also !o everal _larg~ Church Bell in Philadelphia, and a.Lo B 11 in 

R~adrng, Harrisburg, Erie, Pitt burg, Carbondale, L ban 11, auphin, Hon ::,dale, 
Kmgston, Montrose, \Vilke barre, Titu ville, Utica '\Yell b ro, erm ntown, Han
over, Lock Haven, Mechanic~burg, ..i.:~azare h Port Carbon Pott rule, Pit Hole 
City, Plumer, Spring Aills, Towanda, \Varren; etc. ' 
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RHODE ISLAND. 

1 1 

Mr. John Kin(!" bury, Providence, writes: "The Bell has arrived, and the qu 1-
i y of the tone is very ti factory." 

R v. amuel C. Brown, of ,varren, write : "I give me plea nre o ay ha 
the Bell receive univ r al prai , and we think it i only what i richly merit . 
It is no urpa ed in the country, if indeed it i equaled." 

Rev. D. R. Brewer, of .... ~ ewport, writ : "The Bell i now hun(I" properly nnd 
work well. The tone i pl a~ant, and is heard further than I had e pect d in a 
Bell of o little weight." 

Ar . • -el on Clark, of Tiverton, writes: "The Bell is now up, and i !!i.ve me 
plea ure to ay that in fullne s and body of sound, in weetne , m Uo n and 
richne of tone, it quite equal , thus far, our expectations, and bid fair to give 
entire atisfaction." 

Me rs. Greene & Daniel , of Pawtucket, write: "The Bell give u en ire 
isfaction, and we are greatly pleased with it. It is the remark of all we hear 
speak of it, that it is a beautiful sounding Bell, and the be tin the vicinity." 

Refer also to Bells in Bristol, .... '"ewport, Woonsocket, Pawtucket, etc. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Mr. ·w. D. McDowall, of Camden, writes: "The congregation is much plea ed 

with the pure, mellow tone of the Bell." 
Mr. C. H. Judson, of Greenville, writes : " The Bell prove sati factory in every 

way." · 
Messrs. Foster & Judd, of Spartanburg, write: "The Bell is entirely sa isfac

tory." 
Mr. F. A. Folsom, of Sumter, writes: "The Bell does finely and gives entire 

satisfaction." 
Rev. J. D. McCullough, Spartanburgh, writes: "The Bell has reached us in 

good order, and with the appearance and tone we are highly plea ed." 
· Mr. 0. E. Edwards, of Spartan burgh, writes: "The new Bell was received in 
good time; tone fine, and all pleased with it." 

Mr. P. Romare, of Chester, writes: "We are highly pleased with the tone and 
appearance of the Bell." 

Mr. Thomas F. Davis, Jr., of Camden, writes: ""I am pleased to say that the 
Bell gives entire satisfaction." 

Mr. George Allen, of Bluffton, writes: "The tone is clear, soft and musical, and 
everybody says it is a fine Bell." 

The Mother Superior of the Ursuline Convent and Academy, near Columbia 
writes: "We are very much pleased with the Bell. It has a very sweet tone' 
and gives very general satisfaction. It can be heard in Columbia, which is thre~ 
miles distant." 

Refer also to Bells in Charleston, Abbeville, Colttmbia, Aiken, Due West, 
Greenville, etc. 

TENNESSEE. 
Gen~ral J. Gorgas, of Sewanee, writes: "The Bell you sent us is a good one." 
Mr. W. J. Morrissett, of Bristol, writes: "The Bell has arrived and we are 

delighted with it." 
Rev. R. F. Bunting, D: D.! of Nash ville, writes: "During my summer vacation 

yo~r mammoth Bell! w~1ghmg over 4,0~0 poun~s, presented ~o the Fir t Pre by. 
terian Church of this city by .Mrs. A.deli-ca Acklin, was hung rn one of its towers. 
I am happy t? say that it gives grea~ sati faction. Its tone is deep, clear and 
powerful. It 1s by far the most magnificent Bell in the city, and reflects gr a 
ccedit on your skill in its manufacture. We think it will be heard, di tinctlv ten 
miles in clear weather. You may feel assured that it is a complete succe~ .;/ 

Rev. M. J. Finnegan, of Knoxville, writes: "I am well pleased with the toui, 
and appearance of the Bell." 
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Mr. George YV. Fonte, of Greenville, writes: "The Bell you sent has arrived 
ud is fely hung in the tower of the Episcopal Church in this place. So far as 

1 have heard i is universally approved." 
Righ Rev. James "Whelan, Bi hop of ... ·ash ville, writes: "The Bell gives eutire 

sa isfac ion. I i pronounced, by all who have heard it, to be the best toned Bell 
they ever heard." 

Mr. James Erwin, .. -a hville, writes: "The Bell is up and gives the best satis
fac ion." 

_fe rs. Jame & Hawley, of Blountrille, write: "We are all pleased with the 
Bell, and believe i give a i fac ion to all." 

Rev. C. Thoma, of "Memphis, wri es: er The Bell has arrived and gives entire 
sati faction." 

Refer also to Bells in Columbia, King port, Mcllinnville, Gainsboro, Knoxville. 
Lexington, e c. 

TEXAS. 
Mr. H.J. Chamberlin, of Davilla, write : "The Bell gives perfect ati-faction." 
Very Rev. P. Richard, of Ca roYille, writes of a Peal of three Bells: "Every 

body prai-es he Bells, no on) · for their fine tone , bu also for their fine appear
ance." 

Rev. L. Chala d, of an An onio, writes: "The Bells (2) have reached us, and 
give entire isfaction." 

Rev. A. Gardet, of Victoria, wri e : er The Bell not only gives perfect satisfac. 
ion, bu i pronounced the b t Bell in the town." 

Refer to Rev. J. W. rea h, or )fr. (Hon.) am. Houston, Huntsville; Mr. Chas. 
Gille , Hou ton; Brown • Kirkland, Galveston; Bells at Port Lavaca, Clarks
ville, Columbia, .Austin, Planter ville, etc. 

UTAH. 
Refer to a Church Bell sen to Brigham Young in summer of 1865. 
Refer to a Church Bell sen to Bishop Tuttle in sum.mer of 1871. 

VERMONT. 
Mr. :Merrick Wen worth, of Che ter, writes: "The Bell gives good sati faction, 

and is pronounced the be t-0ned one in Che ter." 
Mr. A. B. Drew, of -..,.orth Tunbridcre, writes: er I take plea ure in saying that 

we are highly plea~ed with the Bell, and our rillager already feel proud of it. 
I tone i musical and it power remarkable. It is decidedly the best Bell in 
own." 
Mr. Andrew Lamb, of Flecher, write : "We are very much pleased with the 

tone and appearance of the Bell." 
Hon. Parley tarr, of Jack onville, writes: "The Bell arrh-ed safely, and is 

en ireh· sa i factory." 
The ·acren of the Plunkett r Barber Manufacturing- Co.,_ T orth Pownal, writes: 

"\Ye \"ery much admire he beauty, tone, etc., of the~Bell you ent u ." 
R v. J.E. _fe calfe, of Bri tol, write : "The Bell is up, and plea e all." 

. . H. Holden of .fiddle ex, write : "We are all well plea ed with the tone 
and pp nee of he Bell." 

r. Wm. H. Gilbert, of _ T orwich, write : "The Bell give good satisfaction." 
Tie¥. H. _-. Hovey, of Lowell, write : "The Bell arri\'ed safe, and is. hung in 

the tow r of h ur h, and if i were a en itive under eulogy as its many 
admir r i would be in rea dancrer of becomincr ,ery vain." 

r. . . Pier of E , Clarendon, write : "The Bell gi,e good satisfaction." 
Rev .• T. F. Pu am, o! Poul ney, wri e : "The Bell ha a very weet tone; ?Y 

far he wee e ne of any Bell in the town, and I think it gives perfect sat1& 
faction." 
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the tone and appear-

ro on, wri e: "The Bell is received, and is satis

. Randolph, wri es: " We are all much pleased 
ibra ion r~ r ich and splendid." 

VIRGINIA . 
• fr. J. L. Campbell of Wa hinoton and Lee University, Lexington, writes: 

"The Bell recen ly pu'rcha d of y~u for the use of thi_s Institution was erected 
o~ ye_terday, and i to-day in succes ful use. Its tone 1s clear and mellow, and 
gn-e general ~ati faction." 

.Ir. Edwin Carter, of Fredericksburg, writes: "The Bell furnished by you for 
the Episcopal hurch ha a most excellent tone." . 

~- John A. CumminO' , Lexington, write : "I will say that every one is pleased, 
I m1gh say delirrllted, with the tone of the Bell." 

Rev. W. I. Kinkle, of Lynchburg, writes: "I a~ glad to say that we are s~ill 
more plea::ed with our Bell on longer trial. It 1s sweet toned, loud and easily 
rung. I give , I believe, universal sati faction." . 

Rev. amuel Rinker of EdinburO', writes: "I am happy to inform you that so 
far the Bell has given general ati::;faction. The tone is good, very much to my 
ta te," etc . 

. Rev. W. H. Plat , of Petersburg, in remitting the 1?1oney to pay f0 \:1' ~:et~! 
nme Bell , writes: "The Chime gives great satisfaction, and even de ig ' 
whole city." 

Right R J , G"ll B. h f R" hm d wn·tes: "Every one seems pleased . ev. . ..:'.J.C 1 , 1s op o 1c on , 
with the Bell and it tone." 
. Refer also to Bell in Richmond, Charle town, Columbia, Harper's Ferry, Har

tl.fonburg, Leesburg, Marion, New Market, Hampton, Norfolk, etc. 
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WEST VIRGINIA. 
Mr. Henry Startzman, of Kingwood, writes: '' We are much pleased with the 

Bell." 
Rev. E.W. Beclinger, of Shepherdstown, writes:" Every one whom I have heard 

speak of the tone of the Bell seems very much pleased with it." 
Rev. P. Brooke, of Clarksburg, writes: "We are very much pleased with thfl 

tone of the Bell.'' 
Mr. Geo. M. Hugans, of Morgantown, writes: "The Bell reached us in safety, 

and gives us entire satisfaction. Its sweet tone is admired by all." 
Mr. James W. Dils, of Parkersburg, writes: "Our congregation seems to be 

well pleased with the Bell." 
Rev. D. O'Conner, of Clarksburg, writes: "We have just rung our new Bell, 

and we are perfectly charmed, both with its appearance and tone. It is every 
thing we could desire." 

Refer also to Bells in Wheeling, Lewisburg, etc 

WISCONSIN. 
Mr. W. McCall, of Omro, writes: "The Bell is hung, and gives good satisfac

tion.'' 
Mr. M. Perkins, of Steve.ns' Point, writes: "The Bell has a fine tone and gives 

great satisfaction." 
Rev. H. R. Wilson, Jr., of Galesville, writes: "The Bell has a clear, pleasant 

sound, and can be heard distinctly over our town. It entirely meets our expecta
tions." 

Mr. W.W. Jones, of La Crosse, writes: "The Bell has been hung, and I think 
gives perfect satisfaction.'' 

Mr. L. G . .Armstrong, of Boscobel, writes: "The Bell gives universal satisfac
tion as to tone and volume of sound. It has been tested by the side of an .Amal
gam Bell of twice its weight, and we find more sound and far more melody of 
tone in our Bell than in that.'' 

Mr. \V. H . .Angell, of Sun Prairie, writes: "The Bell is up and has a good tone.'' 
Mr. W. B. C. \Vright, of Kilbourn City, writes: "The Bell from your foundery· 

gave entire satisfaction." 
Rev. D. Clingman, of Augusta, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction. The 

tone is clear, long and loud." 
Rev. E. De ,vitt, of Little Chute, writes: "The congregation is well pleased 

with the Bell." , 
Mr. A. N. Hankerson, ot North La Crosse, writes: "The Bell gives entire satis· 

faction. Its tone is beautiful.'' 
Mr. J. A. Kimberly, of Neenah, writes: "The Bell is pronounced .A. No. 1 by all 

parties." 
Mr. G. E. Redfield, of Beaver Dam, writes: "The Bell has arrived, and is in 

every way satisfactory; in fact it is thought to be the best in this region. Its 
tone is pleasant and mellow, and it can be heard for five miles around." 

Rev. E.G. Carpenter, of ~rand R_apids, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfac
tion, and reflects much credit upon its manufacturers.'' 

Mr. F. C. Prouty, of Rosendale, writes: "We consider the Bell a model of work
manship and finish, and its tone is most excellent.'' 

Mr. W. B. C. Wright, of Kilbourn City, writes: '' The Bell from your foundery 
gave entire satisfaction." 

Mr. Wm. H. Elgar, of Platteville, writes: "We are very well pleased with our 
new Bell. It has a very fine tone." 

Rev. W . .A.. Verboort, of Depere, writes: "The Bell is fine in appearance, and 
has a beautiful tone." 

Mr . .A.. W. Slingerland, of Racine, writes: "The Bell is up and gives entire 
satisfaction." 

( 
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o River , writes: "We are entirely satisfied with the 

expeetations, 

received the Bell, and are 

a beautiful one, 

the Bell ; it is a 

Mr. W. H. Rohr, of "'\Yat rtown, writes: "It is the best bell in town. It p~ease~ 
everybody by i melodiou and voluminous tone. It i beyond our expectations . 
. Mr . ..,amuel Ram ay, of Reedsburg, writes: "The Bell is just the thing, and 

gives entire ati faction." • 
Mr. H. C. Brace, of Fall River, writes: "It is a splendid Bell, and gives uni

versal sati faction " 
Mr. C. Graham, ~f Viroqua, write : "The Bell fills the who~e air wit?- music, 

and .every one who has heard it peaks in its praise. It satisfies us m every 
particular." 

Mr. George Kreiss, of Appleton, writes: "We are all well pleased ~th th~ Bell." 
Rev.)I. F. oren on of "\Vaupaca writes· "To say that the Bell gives u1;1ivr;al 

satisfaction i bu to ;dd one more testimo~ial to the many you have receive or 
the superiori y of vour Bell ." . 

Mr. J M ffi t • f H d ·t . "\V very much pleased with the Bell; . f . . • o a , o u on wr1 e . e are . y t l'berty to refer 
m act, the whole community are high in its praise. ou are a 1 

to u at anv time " 
Mr. A. ~i. Hurd, Fort A.tkinson, write : "The tone of o?-r Bell is m:j?h liked, 

and ha: been heard ix miles I shall take pleasure lil recommen mg your 
establishment." · 

u 
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Rev. J. - ~. Cundell, of Ro endale, write : "The B 11 lll'ril" d 
r eted with a aood deal of en hu:;ia m by he natirn . It w 

nt 1v- and ai, uni. t~al a kfaction. P op]e Jfrin..,. .Jx mil di tan p ak of 
ha,·i~g heard it di ·tinctly. I ham rarely heard -o good a B 11, ei h r or 
we t." 

Rev. W. ·w. Mc~ ~air, of Portage City, writes: "The Bell arrfred safe and 
sound. It gives good sati faction, and is much superior to one purcha ed from 
another estabfuhment." 

lli. Len Lee, of Elkhorn, write : ",v e are much plea ed with our Bell 
E~quire Baker, of Geneva, an adjoining town, ten mile di...:t n , · y he heard 
our Bell distinctly, while tanding in hi door on Thank~gi,ing day, 29th ult." 

E quire Baker, of Geneva, oon after pur a ed a Bell of u , of which he 
write·: ""\Ve are ati-fied and well plea-ed with out Bell. Ith a clear, deep, 
mellow tone, and i a credi to the maker and our village." 

:Mr. A. :N". Lincoln, of Mena ha, write : "I con ider i the be bell in this ec 
tion of the tate. It ha been frequently heard four mile ." 

Hon. J. Bodwell Doe, of Jane ville, write : "The B 11 for our fire depar men 
has come to hand, and the tone is very fine-every way ati·factory." 

Mr. \V. G. "\Vheelock, of Jane Tille, write~: "The Bell i of wee , mu ical 
tone, and a decided acqui ition to our city." 

Re,·. E. pierino- , of Oconto, write : "~fy conaregation is much plea ed with 
the fine Bell you ent us, and I hall recommend your e tabli hmen wherever I 
may go." 

Mr. H. C. Putnam, of Eau Claire, write : " \Ve are very much plea~ed with the 
Bell, both as to its tone and style. I shall take pleasure in recommending others 
to your house." 

:Mr. J. H. Jenne, of Lake :Mills, writes: "The Bell is entirely satisfactory in 
every particular." 

Rev. J. De Koven, of Racine College, .Racine, writes: "We are very much 
pleased with the Bell, in every respect." 
· Mr. A. Strang, of Aurora ville, writes: "The Bell gives good satisfaction." 

Rev. D. Keene, D. D., of Milwaukee, writes in relation to a Peal of Bells ju 
sent to him: "You cannot begin to know the excitement and plea ure these Bells 
have cr~ated ?;1 the North-west, and they cannot but add materially to your fame 
and bu mess. 

Rev. C. Caverno, of Lake Mills, writes: "We are more than pleased with the 
Bell- we are delighted." 

Refer also to. Bells in Milwaukee,. Racine, Appleton, Burlington, Baraboo, Fond 
du Lac, Janesville, Sheboygan, \Vhitewater, Waterford, outhport, ~~eenah, etc. 

COLORADO. 
Messrs. A. Jacobs & Co., of Central City, write: "The Bell gives aood satisfac-

tion." 0 

Rev. H.B. Hitchings, of Denver, writes: "We are greatly pleased with the 
Bell. It is by far the best toned Bell in tho Territory." 

DAKOTA TERRITORY. 
Rev. John P. Williamson, of Greenwood, writes: "We are very well pleased 

with the tone of the Bell." 

ALASKA. 
Mr. D. T. Haviland, of Alaska, writes: "The Bell more than pleases us. There 

ls none so good in this part of the country." 
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J. Horan, Bi hop of Kingston, writes: "I may state that 
iv gr a n i faction." 

r. ,v J'(\ old mith, of Toronto, writes: "I ~m instructed by the Rector 
n bur h \\ rd n to convey to you the e::s:pres 10n of their satisfaction with 
h P 1 of B 11. which you furni hed for the Church of Saint James in this city." 
.1 . . B wd n, of L-ondon, write : "There are two of your Bells in this city 

one he i y Bell and the other in t. Paul's Cathedral, which I can hi()'hly reC: 
ommend." 

0 

fr. E. Finley, of Dunham, writes: "The Bell arrived safely, and we are highly 
pl a.:. d ,; i h it appearance and tone." 

.fr .• Ta than Low, of .i: T anticoke, writes: "We are well pleased with the Bell." 

.Ir. P. 0. Triganne, of Plessisville, Somerset, writes: "The Bell gives good 
sa i faction." 

.i.: Ir. L. Abbott, f fassawippi, writes: "The Bell has a full, clear tone and we 
are all well pleased with it." ' 

r. D. Ramone, Chief Engineer of Fergus, writes: "The Bell has a splendid 
tone, and we are all much pleased with it." 

Rev. P. D. Laurent, of Amherstburg, writes: "Our Bell was put up yesterday, 
and all eem to be delighted with it." 

Rev. John Godden, of Dunham, writes: "I have much pleasure in being able 
to say that our Bell has a beautiful tone, and will be its own recommendation." 

Mr. James Porter, of .Mitchell, writes: "The Bell gives universal satisfaction." 
Rev. \Vm. B. Evans, of Durham, writes: "The Bell gives the utmost satisfac. 

tion. Every one ha a word of praise for it, admiring its sweet, sonorous tone, 
so plea in()' to the ear." 

Rev. J. )Iichel, of Keenansville, writes: ".Allow me to say that we have one of 
the b . Bell- in Canada for richness and beauty of sound. It can easily be heard 
a a di tance of thirteen miles." 

Rev. Ph. Rey, of .Arlington, writes: "The Bell is a most excellent one." 
Rev. F. Iichel, of Aylmer, writes: "I must say the fine Bell you sent us sur-

pa all expectation . \Ve are delighted with its appearance and tone." 
Mr. G. F. net in()'er, of ~foulinette, writes: "We have received the Bell and 

mu acknowledge that it exceeds our expectations. Every one in the vicinity is 
deli<rht d with it. It can be heard at a great distance." 

.Ir. , illiam .falcom, of Thorold, writes: "I take pleasure in saying that the 
ll com s up fully to our expectations." 
.Mr. John Allan, of Port Burwell, writes: "We are well pleased with the Bell.'' 
~fr. Ed. Glackmeyer, of London, writes: "The Bell gives excellent satisfaction." 
R v. R. A. O'Connor, of Keenansville, writes: "Every one is much pleased 
h he clear, rich tone of the Bell." 
ev. J. J. chmit, of Formosa, writes: "Allow me to state that ~.and my whole 

con Q"Rtion are hiahly pleased with the Bell from your foundery. [Rev. M · SJ. 
h tried an Am::i.lgnm Bell, which proved worthless. - E. A. & G. R. MENE :· 

. r. John huh, of Waterloo, writes: "The Bell has arrived, and is very atis-
f c orv to our people." . 

R : .fr. Lalor, of Picton, writes: "~fyself and every _one here a:13 qmte 
d li!!h with he Bell. They say it is the most perfect article of the k nd they 

evR:v. : ~- GlowaLki, of St. Clements, writes: "Every one is P1:f~!~lt~ the 
B 11 . Tli v are a source of pleasure to us, and do the founder gre . : ,, 

R · f I 1 t ·t . "The Bell gives universal sat sfact10n. v. . meau::s:, o e, wr1 es. . . ,, 
Re - F i ul of t Damien writes: "The Bell gives good satis ctwn. . 

I ·A ·T H \ .:11· ~ f Port' Hope writes: "The Bell is in every way sat1s-• r. . . . 1 1am , o . , ,, 
f ctory, all min · O"hlv plea ed 1 h the tone. . 

Rev. D. J. Ilnld , of h ·r rooke, writes: :: \Ve are well pleased with the Bell 
rhe one is very fine and ati factory to all. 



1 TH 

CAPE BRETO ... 
Rev.James Quinan,of Sydney,wri es : "Th 

yesterday, and we are much plea ed wi hi ." 
We refer to Bells in L' Ardoise, idney etc. 

We refer to Bell of 5000 lbs. in Cienfuegos and o um 
ation Bells." • 

CUBA. 

' NEW BRUNSWICK. 
We refer to Bells in Frederickton, :Memra.mcoo -, 

NOV A SCOTIA. 
v. F. Paul, of Tracadie, writes: "We are much pl 

has sweet, rich tone." 

.We refer to Right Rev. C. F. McKinnon, .A.n•igonish, and 
Liverpool, etc. 

P. E. ISLAND. 
Rev.£. Mc'Yilliam, of Georgetown, P. E. I., write : " 

very good one. ' 

Rev. Patrick Doyle, of Somerset, writes: "Our Bell arrh
ago, and I. f. el h:3-ppy. in. being able to ay tha we ar all well 
We gave it trial rmgmg yesterday, and it clear onorou 
who listene to it." ' 

CHI A. 

ee unds 

Mrs. E. J. Bridgman, of 
tone of the Bell." nghai, China, write : " I am much pleased with the 








